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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
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ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
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Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 i»er square for first"
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

reserving as far as possible, the first week in
May, (Vacation Week,) for the purpose of photographing school children, who find it εο difficult to
sit at

any other time.

For this object I have ordered, and will have
hand in due time, quite an extensive
variety of

the world famous Scenic Artist,

BY
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LAWREiCE LiOKT I\F4\TRY
GRAND BAÏÏALION REVIEW,

early

a

day in

HALL,
Thursday Eve., May 12th.
present for the iirst time in this city the
Comic Opera, in 3 Acts, entitled

new

OLIVETTE.
and Flue Solo

fcUU

STREET.

4UV

thirty

the

stand

whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given
requested, by tho aforesaid Order, which is
a part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

made

all other stocks shown in Eastern

actively engaged in the Clothing trade for nearly
Commencing at the bottom of the ladder, they to-day
pre-eminently the acknowledged LEADERS of the Clothing trade

Present
518 Congress Street.

Array

an

d3w

CITY

OF

PORTLAND,

Treasurer's Office, April 25,1881.
is hereby given to parties
owniug Real
Estate, on which the Taxes for the year 1879
remain unpaid, that the time
required by the Statute previous to the advertisement for
sale, having
expired, such estates will be advertised for sale if
such taxes are not paid on or before
May 7th.
H. W. HERSEY,
apr27 eodtmay7
Treas. and Collector.

NOTICE

Low

of Low Prices

api28

UNAPPROACHABLE !
ments.

dly

received!

just

Stiap Shoes

Talent.

BT" Popular Prices—Tickets 50 and 35 cts. Sold
Stock bridge's Thursday morning, May 5th.
may3
did

money than

Low Shoes, all wiiltlis, sizes and half sizes.

LADIES'

SQUARE DEALING,
POLITE ATTENTION.

PROPOSALS

T'ine Ν. Y.

Boots

a

specialty.

Proposals for Fresh Beef.
Office A. A. C.

AND ALWAYS PRICES LOWER than All Others.

S.,

Fort Pheui.k, Me., April 20, 1881.
SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
the u«ual conditions, with a copy of *hi* advertisement attached, will be received at this office, until
12 o'clock, M..
ON WEDNKS OA V, May 18, 1881,
presence of bidders'for furnishing and delivering
the Fresli Bocf required
the Subsistence Department, ϊί. 3. Ariny at this post for issues to
troops thereat dining the fiscal year commencing
July 1st, 1881.
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked "Proposals for Fresh Beef," and addressed
to the undersigned.
The government reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals.
Blauk proposals giving information as to conditions. quality of beef, payment, amount of bonds,
&c., must be*obtained by application to thin office.
Ε. K. Bushell, 1st Lt. 1st Art., A. A C. S.

leadIIdIlways

we now

by

mayC,7,14&H;

Proposals

for Rubble Stone.

States Engineer Office,

United

Portland, Me., April 30, 1881
PROPOSALS in duplicate, addressed to the underI signed. will be received at his office in Portland,
Maine, until 2.30 o'clock Ρ M., on Tuesday, the
17th day of May, 1881, for about
40,000 tous of Rubble-Stone,

A

sold for Cash

fi^^You

apply to the undersigned, at his
office 453% Congress Street, Portland, Maine,
or No. 2(> Pembertou Square, Boston,
Mass., for
specifications, instructions to bidders, aud the requisite blanks, and such farther information as may be

desired concerning the
GEO.

may2

or on
nave

by examining
prices before

money

our

ALLEN & CO.
Would respectfully call tlie attention of tlie public to

BLOCK,
PORTLAND, ME.

apr29

dGt

We have at present

PROPOSALS,

CEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General U. S. A.

ap3

dût

D. EDDY & SON,

h-«

BOSTON. MASS. U.S.A.

Manufactured and in constant

β—I

each Garment of which

thirty-four
over thirty
years, they are now
years sold by all leading establishments throughout
the country who sell Kefrigerators.
They eontaiu
all the Modern improvements, are better built, use
less ice, and will last loDger tnan any other ; they

now

I'>0,000 NOW IN USE,

D.W. CLARK & CO.,

periority,

No. 53 Market Street.

O.

W.

"

20

»

2.00

"

2.50

"

"

$1.50

month,

Customers can commence taking: Ice at
any time tliey desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

ALLEN <fc

Mortgage Bonds, 229 Middle & 6

7

If ou ii* of

CENT

PER

Only $8000

stock.

30

YEARS.

of first division,traversing the most
of Illinois,

Beet-ions
Any customer leaving: town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

fertile

lOO MILES®.

the

rpn«n1 τ

We particularly request cur customer» to report
any neglect of our driversiu leaving the Ice; confor carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.

e

η

—

J-

Price of

dOw

Bonds,

with

CALL and SEE MAY CARNIVAL,
Dedicated to the Young Folks,
Decker Bros1 Pianos,
ΒY

$800,000.

plàints

a

Indorsed ty ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

50 PER « KIVT. NTOUK,
and interest,
t.VTIl, MAY ïlli.
After that date the price will bo
IO*V2 ΑΛΟ interest.

BONlTN OF

Par

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT.
"1X7Ε

are

pleased

to

line of

▼ ▼

call attention to the choicest

PAPER

THE CORBIN BANKING

DECORATIONS,

43 Milk street,
may3

to be found in the

market, and
grades guaranteed satisfactory.

prices for all

at

Also

CO.,

hang papers, thus enabling
completed.
Special
Ceiliug DrcorntiouM.

oar own furnished to
estimates of work
us to

give

attention

given

to

Drapery and Curtain Department,
We

are

ab'e

olfer

special inducements

in

this
of

branch of our business, and invite an
designs and stuffs. We have just opened a splendid
€ΓΚ1 AIN PO fc.fi S of all kinds at low

inspection

line of

prices.

TuTh&Stf

S Free St. Block,

591

ap23

Morse,

Congress Street.dtf
*='

ISS1.

ISSI.

Phinney

Bros.

Ked Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
Western Clover,

Clover,

—

Kendall & Whitney,
MAINE.

dtf

PIRE FKES1I WAT Ε It

I CE
10

Ocean Park Association.

.

Ice will be delivered earlier thau the 1st of June
and later than the 1 st of October, at the same rate
as during the Season.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Orders may be left at the otiiee of Street Sprinkling Co., Ko." 97 Cross Street.
TIIOS. R. PHINNEV.

C.

<i.

PU1Ï5ÏY.

dtf

apr2C
FOB SALE-DKl'O
be*t
ONEtenus.the Call
of

in

Boston,

on

«TORE.
very

favorable

address, IJR. A. O. TUAFTON, 327 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
m av 2

on or

dlw*

sweetly singing Birds and many Curiosities will be int roduced, and all scholars connected with our Public or Private
Schools arc specially invited, together
with their Parents and Friends.
Come
often and stay a good while.
It doesn't

matter whether or not yon desire sitMr C. is already crowded with
work. The object is to have
everybody
call and inspect his rooms and see the
quality of his work, that they may know
where to go when they do want work
done. He has been particular, however,
and will continue to make
appointments
only on the honr, reserving the balance of the time for those of his visitors
who may desire to test his skill. During
the week, and in fact
during the entire
month, all School Children will be favored with a special discount of 25
per
cent, from regular prices, and to all
thosewho participated at Gilbert's Bail,
the U. A. R. Festival, or similar entertainments, who have Cabinets or Panel
sizes in Costume, a discount of 331-3
per cent, will be allowed.

1st. PREMIUM

White Clover.

PORTLAND.

NOTICE.
special meeti»g
hereby giveu, that
NOTICE
of Ocean Park Association, will be held
is

a

on

grounds at Old. Orchard, Saco, Me., on TUESthe 10th day of May, 1881, at nine and a half
a'clock a. m. The principal object of this meeting
is the dedication of the
grounds and the sale of lots.
The directors' meeting will be on tbc
day preceding
it 7 o'clock p. m at the Central House.
Persons wishing entertainment, should apply at
once, to VV. G. SMITH, Central House, Old Orchard.
L. W. STOKE Secretary of Association.
Biddeford, April 27, 1881.
may2d7t

AT

—

Portlanci, I88O.
£it«to Pair, 1879.
JKT. S3. TTVctir,1877.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falinonth Hotel,

This liberal proposition will enable
many to
ha pictures of their little ones taken, who would
no « therwise feel that they could afford
and at
it,
same time furnish Mr. C. with
ample opportunity
to display his taste in Artistic
and Posing.
Lighting
Don't fail to visit his Studio
the week.
Booms open day ami evening—8during
A. M. to β P. M.,
and 7.30 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Λ Gala week may be expected.
mayiid 1 w

M Ai NE.

PORTLAND,
3» Up One Flight Ou*}

sep21

their

dtf

DAY,

Strawberry Plants

for Sale.
WILNON strawberry plants for sale.
Will be ready for
delivery on and after May
1st. Price $2.50 per 1000.
Address SIMON A.
JORDAN, Cape Elizabeth Me.
ap20 d2w*

PURE

any

permanent relief, aud for

was

regarded as hopeless.

a

complaint

a

All

long

time my

case

who knew the cir-

die.
Finally, my wife induced me try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy's «Favorite
Kemedy' which she had somewhere heard of or seen
advertised.
Without the slighest faith in it, but
solely to gratify lier, I bought a bottle of a druggist
in our village. I U3ed that and two or three bottles
more, and—to make a long story short—I am now as
healthy a man there is in the country.

dy" to others whom I knew to have suffered from
Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I assure the public, that the 'Favorite Remedy' has done its work
with a similar completeness in every single instance,
and I trust some other sick and discouraged mortal
may hear of it aud try the "Favorite Remedy, as 1
did.
may7S,T&Th&wlinl9

Faience Vase Lamps.
We have this day opened a large assortment of Faience Vase Lamps, received
direct from the manufacturers of the fol-

lowing: wares :
LONGWY, KIOTO, LIMOGES, WEDGWOOD and JAPANESE.
These Lamps
are iitted with the celebrated English
Duplex and Sfoehring Burners, and
choice Cut aud Opal Globes.
an

examination of the above.

HAYES & DOUGLASS,
ap28

242 Middle St.

S. T.

Police.

TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

Pobtlami, May 2.18S1.
f Ί EOUflE OILMAN retires this day from the
IT linn of KING, OILMAN & CO. and THOM)e

O. WIN SLOW is admitted.
continued.

my2dtf

The

firm

name

will

S. KING,
GEO. OILMAN,
THUS. O. WINSLOW.
A.

1

bim to make tbe contest as

possible

to the

d2w

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.

Murray

& Lanman's

FLORIDA WATER,
Best for TOILET. BATH,
and

SI£K

mar31

ROOM.
ThS&Tu&rwCm

«ET THE VERY BEST.
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower.
At wholesale and retail by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
may4

dim

Rare Chance to Purchase

a

Yacht.

OK

OK ESS MAKING !
CbilitronV work a specialty. Priées very low.
54-t C'onjrf·» Mirer·.

MRS. Λ. LOR1NG

little

general welfare.

Good advice to compositors by a correspondent of the New York Sun, (probably
written by one of the pious editors): There
is too much profane swearing among newspaper compositors and printers in general.
It seems strauge indeed to thiuk that this
class of men should make use ef such wicked words, but, nevertheless, it is true. I do

printers

profane language, but I know that tbe
majority do. I am myself acompositor (but
not of the swearing kind), and have worked
in several large establishments, in all of
which the swearing was dreadful. I hope
that some of my fellow-printers will bo led
by this admonition lo abandon this wicked
use

Boston Post: " 'Chief Justice Appleton
of Maine, who is 77 years old, says he con-

templates making a tour through Europe in
1883, and on his return will go to farming.'
This paragraph has gone the rounds. After
shall have harvested his potatoes, the
Chief Justice will probably next be found
on a Penobscot drive with a red shirt on.
He has, at any rate, shown himself skillful
in breaking jams.
So says his neighbor,
Gov. Smith, and so say all the Fusion gentlemeu."
he

Tue bomb that killed the Czar was a
chemical curiosity. According to Kiballschitch, who was hanged for throwing it, it
contained dynamite, nitro-giycerine, carbon,
concentrated sulphuric acid, and fulmiuatc
of mercury, which were separate 1 by glass
tubes and other contrivances, so arranged

inevitably

as

to break when the bomb fell.

Tiie Springfield Republican has found
He is a coward, and it roundly reproves him for bis weakness. When he
the Czar out.
Innts

ΛνβΓ

liia

Anipriran

ονπΐιαησοο

picks out liis favorite he will be stung to t.he
quick and became brave at once. No man
in Europe is more influenced by independent papers than Alexander III.
Connecticut contains

fifty years ago, still
exceptional people keep

couple

married

in wedlock.

These

a

house iu

Hartford,
md the papers of that city give long and
snthusiastic accounts of the golden wedling.
Here is a word from the Fatherland:
Meinlierr Bebel, a member of the German
Reichtag, says that "the German people
have now only one want, and that is for

YACHT "MAGGIE," will be sold at
barS CH.gain.
1 year old. 63 feet long,
all, 'JO feet
Saloou UO
a

over

beam,
by 12 feet, finished in asli and
black walnut, four staterooms.
If not sold, will bo
let for the season on reasonable terms. Apply to

Republican leaders are earnestly reierred to the twenty-fifth verse of the third
:hapter of the Gospel according to St. Mark
old version): If a house he divided against
tself, that house cauuot stand.
Tue Chicago Times will print the revised
idition of the New Testament as soon as it
:an steal a copy.
It will give its readers a
;reat surprise—not by the theft, but by the
luality of the goods stolen.
Interesting definition by the PhiladeljliiaXews: When your own party does it,
t is "re-districting": when the other partyIocs it, it is "gerrymandering."
Mk. Chaules Bradlaugii has much of
.lie audacity of John Wilkes.
If he has
tialf as much brains he will be returned
igain from Northampton.
What

high old time
larty is having! And how
vill rejoice !

11» Commercial St.

the

Republican

the

Democrats

infils anil

We

our

beau tiful

u-n

ononrlv

/·ιιηΙο<1

ail of us proud when shortly after
we found liiiu
lighting iu the ranks of Virginia loyalists, and sacrificing friends and
property, and social standing to his love for
the Union.
Seemingly be has grown tired of pen and
were

pencil.

Perhaps

we

have

no

right

to ex-

pect more from him. But it docs seem that
under the kindly shade of the souibero and
the kindling eyes of the senoritas he
ought
to give to t'ie niigazine that is his and our
tirs', love, a paper on Mexico
equal to "Virginia Illustrated." He has earned the rest
he is taking; hut the pioneer in the flue illustrated articles of Harper's New Monthly
Magazine" would do a gracious thing by
giving us an "Illustrated Mexico."

Xew Youk Herald:
that Mahone means to

It is

clear enough

fight his fight

out in

with all the

Virginia

weapons l>e can get,
and if the Bourbons down there use the
sajne style of attack as the Democratic Senators, nobody will greatly blame Mahone.
I·· what he said to our Washington corre-

spondent, however, we got an interesting
light on the political situation of Virginia

and of other Southern States. There are
two classes of Bourbons, he
says—Demo-

ilepublicau—and

cratic and

each

plays

into

the other's hands. The Democratic Bourbon keeps the whites together so as to

carry

the State offices

and

Legislature and
Kepublican Bourbon
the

elect Senators; the
keeps the negroes together so as to get them
beaten
at
every
election,
whereup1 e

on

rushes

Washington

to

and

claims the Federal offices. Betweeu the two
the people of the State are kept in turmoil,
partisan passions are maintained at furnace
heat, sectional and race prejudices are assiduously stirred up, and what is inevitable in
such a state of things, the most worthless
mon on both sides easily gain and
keep control, and the interests of the people are to
tally forgotten or utterly despised. When a
man like Senator Mahone
appears as the
leader of those who want to get their State
out of such bad hands, he, of course, draws
upon inmseii lueir Dltter opposision. It is
not strange, therefore, to see that Mahone is

denounced on the one hand by the Democratic State officeholders and on the other

by

Federal
officeRepublican
holders in Virginia. This combination of
abuse from both sides is a striking proof
that he is in the right, and that the
struggle
lie is making is really iu the interest of the
people and of the prosperity of his State, as
lie asserts it to be.
the

Λ paper by Herr Deulsch 011 the regulation of the Lower Danube was read the other
an

day at a meeting of the .Society of Austri"
Engineers, presided over by the Minister

of War.

The author said that for the Gov-

question had always been of
importance, although only considered when
ernment the

there

was pressure from without.
Of the
whole exports from the Danubian principalities, from 700,000 to S00,000 tons yearly,

that is. only 15 per cent., went up the Danube above the Iron Gate, and 83 per cent,
proceeded seawards. Hungary would suffer by the competition of Roumanian grain
if the means

of

communication

proved. Under present

are

im-

ci rcumstauecs. an

extension of trade westward

excluded
bccause American grain commanded the socalled "Zurich Zone." Competition with the
United States could be successfully "met only by the connection of the navigation of the
Danube aud the Kibe.
As long as this com.
municaliou was not established the regulation of the Iron Gate seemed useless.
was

The Philadelphia Press says: '•Claimants
honor of being the youngest Union
soldier in the \Yar of the Rebellion are increasing in number. William Dyas of Utica
sajs he was born June 15, 1847, enlisted August 12, 1802, in the 117th New York regiment, and carried a musket until the regim cut was mustered out in 180ό.
Mr. J. T.
Suler of Chicago was seven months younger
than Mr. Dyas at the time of his enlist
ment." Maine takes a hand in that game.
Captain William H. Broughtou, born in
1845, entered the sixteenth Maine as a private in May, 1802, was made Lleutenaut iu
December of that year, and Captain lu 1.804.
Πβ was seventeen years old when first commissioned. Who can beat that record?
of the

Professor Chandler, in obedience to
the resolution of the New York Aldermen,
has reported to the Board of Health the result of his inquiries into the subject of oleomargarine. He says it is superior In all respects to the poorer grades of dairy butter,
and there is nothing objectionable in its
material or manufacture.
Boston Traveller:

The vital and deter-

between the masculine

aud the feminine mind is that, a man insists
on the very latest edition of the evening
paper, and a woman doesn't know one edition
from another.
Tuat criticaster in journalism, the New
York I'ost, outraged English grammar thus
the other day: Neither of the two brothers

engaged

in

the affair were

theological

stu-

dents.
The Prince of WaLs will next October,
pay one of his rare visits to the principality
whence he draws liis title. He will preside
at the formal opening ot' the new Swansea
docks.
Way matters arc going on it will soon be
distinction to be unable or uuwilliug to
write verse. Most everybody takes a dab at
poetry these wearisome latter days.
a

The Supreme Court of New Hampshire
has decided that Church property may be
taxed, there being no prohibition of it in
the State Constitution.

Edouard Détaillé has just covered a
fourteen by twenty-four feet. lie
•light to be barred the French salon.

the funny mau of a Loudon daily
good joke tiio editorial staff is called
up, oysters are served, aud the paper don't ap-

The Senate has done a good thing in rallying the Chinese treaty. Now let it do some

pear that day. And it is a noteworthy fact no
Loudon daily has missed a publication day for
ten years back.

:anvas

nore.

CHASE, LBAVITT A CO.,
mayédtf

a

our

mining difference

money enough to get to America."

tings.

Millet,
Hungarian,

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

fcb!)

"For many years 1 liad suffered from

which the physicians called Gravel, I had employed
some of the most noted doctors without obtainiug

are out of School on vacation. Numerous

dtf

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

WILL FUBNI81I

Monthly Prices for Families and Offices:
!t»s. daily
$1.50 | 15 lbs. daily
$2.00
20 tbs. daily
$2.50

POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHER.
His Spacious Rooms hare been thoroughly renovated and will be decorated with
Evergreen, Flowers, &c., with α view to
making: them specially attractive during
the present week, for the benefit anu
amusement of the Kisses and Masters who

a

habit.

THE

GRASSSEEDS
Timothy,

Statement of Mr. Washington Monroe, of Catskill
Green County, New York.

We solicit

PORTLAND.

sep29

Alsike

Bosworth &

choice stock of tirst-olass

Samuel Thurston,

Boston.

PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS
of

a

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

Subscriptions received by

HANGINGS

VXD WALL

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Mile.

per

Interesting Story—A Hopeless Case
Cured—A Good Reason for Happiness.

Since then I have recommended "Favorite Keme-

Temple Sts.

onrQH

a

Length

ap.'îO

showing the latest and most correct colorings in FINE

FULI.«A11'S,

With

eodtf

was

We have received many late novelties in FINE NECKWEAR, HOSIERY.
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

Danville. Olney and Ohio River Railroad

First

Suits,

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

41 EXCHANGE STREET.
eod2ni
may3

Ί0 lbs. daily, per
»
«
«
15

The Shoe Dealer,

cumstances said I must

and the fact that other makers are trying to imitate
the EDDY REFRIGERA I'OR is proof of their suas none but lirst-class goods are imitated.
Call and examine them, at

to

hurtful as

An

CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO MEASURE.

person buying them will got more for their
money "than iu any other make. There are over
and any

In such

not wish it to be understood that all

TAILORING DEPARTMFNT.
As usual we are

look

TO 6RA1IFY HIS WIFE.

manufactured by us, and will be sold at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE

for
and have been for
use

but seems unavoidable.

good and useful things are
omitted and many unwise things done. Tiie
public bave great confidence in tlie wisdom
and high purpose of the President, and will

BROWN,
apr30

Business and Dress

Leading Refrigerator,

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES,

immense assortment of

Spring Overcoats,

MANUFACTURED Br

arethe

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

an

plorable

at

puny corn-fields, and
women.
Those New
England Hummers of his will not soon be
forgotten by the readers who followed the
record of his wanderings. We smiled at bis
adored

and

person to encounter, and the result must be
widely different from that which he reached
in his contest with Mr. Hayes, if, indeed,
we cau diguify that one-sided series of events
with the name of contest. The presence of
Mr. Blaine in the Administration counsels
will be sure to add great force and liveliness
to all its acts, and public opinion will largely support it in maintaining its prerogatives
against Senatorial dictation.
The lines of battle are set and a conflict
seems inevitable.
It will be a spirited contest, with many dramatic features, for the
combatants on both sides have groat resources and are trained athletes.
But it is
unfortunate on all accounts that the contention should have arisen. It necessarily leads
both parties to do things which are not
justifiable in themselves and are only excusable as war measures.
For instance, Mr.
Conkling cannot be justified in opposing the
confirmation of ..'udge'Robertson solely because he is a friend of Mr. Blaine, and not
friendly to himself, if he be otherwise suitable for the post for which he is named. Nor
can the President be
justified 011 general
grounds for withdrawing so eminent a
name as that of Stewart L. Woodford, simply because Gen. Woodford is a friend of
Mr. Conkling. This is the great evil of
such a contest—the combatants are induced
by stress of the struggle to do ranch which
It is dethey otherwise would condemn.

laughed

and

and will not submit

contest many

large and varied stork of

Ulsteretts,

United States

same.

our

Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot

Fine, Medium & Low Priced Clothing.
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PROPOSALS
For Dredging? in Exeter River, Ν. II.

the
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FARKINGTON

same.

Kid Top, Fox Button, with low

CLOTHING!

THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. (Jen. U. S. A.

Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, May 2d, 1881.
in duplicate, addressed to .the undersigned, will be received at his office in Portland. Maine, until 2:30 o'clock P. M., on Friday,
the 20th day or May, 1881, for about
47,000 cubic ynr<le of Di-cdgiug.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the undersigned, «at his
office in Portlaud, Me., for specifications, instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks, and such
further information as may be desired concerning

LADIES'

cHf

....

easy installments.

I !. FURBUSH k SON,

to

shall.

ALSO

these goods, and obtaining
yurchasinq elsewhere.

the Jetties at the entrance to Newburyport Harbor, Maes.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the work,

requested

can

Button aud Newport Tie Shoes that will
tit your children's feet.

Mott.

Weber, Kranich & Bach
and Wheelock Pianos,

for

are

uiyG

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
—

CHILDREN'S

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

large assortment of Xeic Style

on the part of
There can be no doubt
that the tables are turned on the New York
Senator in a very adroit fashion, aud his apparent victory converted into defeat. The
compromise adopted iu the Senatorial caucus, for the purpose of breaking the deadlock, under the skilful management of Mr.
Conkling, had provided for action on the
nominations of his friends in New York and
postponement of action ou the nomination
of Judge Itobertson. This advantage of position lias been quietly taken from him by
the withdrawal of the names of his friends,
and the Γ resident is apparently master of che
situation. It has thus been speedily demonstrated, as was anticipated by all who know
the men, that Mr. Conkling will find antagonists in his fight against this Administration, very much more formidable than
Mr. Hayes. Gen. Garfield is a man of grca'

lively fighting temper

the Administration.

experience of public
to the indignities which his predecessor was compelled to
endure from the powerful Senator from Xew
York, and which the late President emphasized and made more humiliating by his futile and foolish attempts at resistance and
retaliation. Mr. Conkling has now a grown

MEN'S

:

ONE PRICE,

Choruii, OrckeM-

for lesa

elsewhere.

present first-class, perfect fitting, stylish garThe name of FISK & CO. has become, in seven
years in this city, a household word. This is
what has done it

cates a

mental reso urces

MEN'S

and at the same time

S3 aII.

iTIicliauk^

Shoos in aJJ tbe leading styles.

The withdrawal of the names of several
nominees for federal offices in the State of
New York, was a coup iVélal which attracts
by its brilliancy and effectiveness and indi-

affairs,

Low

Oppoiilc

claiming to represent our journal.

New York Officials.

con-

CITY OP PORTLAND, SS
Citv Clerk's Office, I
May 3,1881.
}

To
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years.

at
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necessity require

WITHOUT FEAR OF COMPETITION !

The Boston English Opera Go.

ira

AAA

convenience and

ma>'G

Drown
(Ninth
officers

my6 dul

45 ARTIMTM VrV ALL.

MIDDLE

eclipsing

every person

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarauty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
munications that are not used.

struction of said sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

etraes

CITY

will

AAA

par excellent and far

of

Aldermen's room will hear all parties interested
the petitions for sowers in the following
streets,
viz:
Wiuthrop street through Everett to Greenleaf

cloths directly of the mills or importers—manufacturing
every dollar's worth in their own workshops—they can

City Hall, Portland. Friday Eve., May 13,1881
E^'Admission GO cts.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
as

Ε ν ΕΚ γ regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card eertilicate signed by Stanley Pollen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials

in

linying their

Veryjrespectfully yours,

by each company; introducing the
"Silent Manual" and "Bayonet Exercise."

Exhibition Drill

Band Concert by Chmtdler'.i Full
Band.
Governor Plaistcd and Stall', Col. J. "vr.
and StafT Col. II. M. Stracliau and Staft
Mass. Inf.) and other well known military
w ill be present.

as

Ma voit asd

And this board will then and there determine if

IKT 3Xr3E3"W ^SNGtTLmAJ^T>.

at

or

"Porte Crayon."

street.

length cabinets and panels.
Engagements should be made
possible.

Aldeimen, i
May 2nd, 1881.
f
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the "Portland
Daily Press," and "Daily
Eastern Argus,-' of this city, for three weeks successively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth
day of June next, at 7Vz o'clock P. M., at the

public

New England.
Our firm has been

as

Boaiid

to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal street»·.
to Portland streets.
Danl'orth and Orchard streets to foot of Danforth

It will be the aim of myself and assistants to make
the coming vacation week, one of pleasure to the
children, making what may seem a dread to them,
one
eir greatest sou rces of enjoyment, winning
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and SA

the week

In

PRICE 3 CENTS.

Word comes from Mexico that our Consul-General to that lîepublic, D. II. Strothcr,
is a hale and cheery old man who likes his
official position a ad makes himself the most
agreeable of hosts to all who call upon hiiu.
Those of us familiar with the earlier volumes of Harper's
Monthly cannot doubt
General Strother's ability and willingness to
entertain. "Porte Crayoi." is a name of
powei with the readers of the old monthly.
From the days of the Virginia Canaan to
the time when he described his experiences
as a loyalist during the war of the
Uel>el!ion,
General Strother was, perhaps, the most interesting of the contributors to the magazine—certainly the most interesting contributor to the illustrated part of it. Of the boys
of twenty years ago, how many remember
the humorous text and funny pictures of
that excursion to the trouting stream of the
Old Dominion, or failed to fall in love with
the trio of Virginia girls that crossed the
Natural Bridge in fear and trembling and
shuddored in sympathy with "Little Mice"
as he poked his crinkly and coal-black head
through the holes, fringed with stalactites,
of Virginia caves !
Porte Crayon visited the North alter that;
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Congress street, Weymouth

fill*
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CITY OF PORTLAND.

Melbourne street

EXHIBITED BY

York,

ther orders being taken for any of my designs.

ΤϊΤΕ

COMPLIMENTARY TO

*

lie. LAFAYETTE W, SE AVE Y,. of New

THE PEESS.

street.

SPRING CLOTHING

on

NEW end ELEGANT SCENERY,
From

a

Men's, Boys' and Children's

I am

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JE3*
Gr.
GRAND MILITARY BALL,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

(HUM'S WEEK. CONNOISSEURS

PRESS

J CLASHS απΛιΪττκκΪ \

•

s

Vermont has not a single Chinaman.
almost as short on Democrats.

It

When

writes

a

Embroidery isseen upon uuderwear. —Fashion Item. This is one of the statements that
mankind takes on faith.—New Haven Register.

The Œdipus.

ι
A

Modern Account of the Play to be Produced by Harvard Students

I Boston Traveller.]
age ago,—for it was in those "goad
old times" th it always are so far
off, eitlier before or behiud us, so that we never can (jet
get near tliam or fall bac If upon them,—there
reigned in B<iOtiau Thebes a King of the nam·
of Laius.
Ho was the sou of Ijib.lacus,—
whose decendaut* were known as the Lab-

Many

dacldic—and Labdacus

was the sou of Polyof Caduius, who was
so groat a niau of letters,
according to the old
story. Therefore Laius was the head of the
very first family iu Thebes -the royal family
which had the honor of keeping aud uiaintaiu-

dorus,

who was the

son

ing a special curse,of which it war, no doubt, a4
proud as over was a good old Irish family of
having its owu baushee. Bat such privileges
are costly, aud
require the highest kind of
good luck to he endured with any chance of
endurance; and the woes of the Labdacidw
huvo been proverbial for centuries that count
far beyond the ')egiuuiug of the historic
period.
Iu fact, they originated away down iu the
heroic times, aud, becauso thus
originating,

they

have lived evor since.

Nothing

like ob-

scurity of origin for securing, length of days
for lies, and for legendary lore. Lai us was a

respectable sort of man, and not a bad
King,—of the legitimate pattern,'—as Kings
went in the heroic days.
He took to wife Misa
Jocusta, as sue is generally called, daughter of
very

Menu-ceil?, who belouged to the very tirst Tlieban circles, aud who (the young woman we
mean) sported tho Veronese Hat—aud all other hats aud bonnets, and other feminine headr«ww-i]uiLoiMt;aiij

»»

any

ower

asmona-

b'e lady of that remo'e lime. But au oracle
warned Laius that he uiust besot no children;

for, said the oracle. "you will bo slaiu by any
who shall be born unto you."
"This is a

sou

nice state of thiugs," said Laius,—"a
pretty
kettle of lisli to be cooked for a sovereign! isn't
it a daiuty dish to set before the

King, hey?

Aud Γ paid thai oracle a whole pile of greenback!', and so had the right to expect a good
article in roturu for my good money, that is
Convertible into gulden eagles i intently, ou demand. Oue would think that I had used Con-

federate curreucy, which is illegal tender!
However, there is no such thing as resisting
Fate, and the oracle must be bold to speak
Fate's decree.
As I have no desire to be
killed, aud a strong aversion to being killed
by a son of my own, I shall goveru myself accordingly. What a pity that all our babies
could not be assured to be girls!" So he aud
Jocasta lived on the total abstinence
principle,
which wasn't likely to promote domestic

hap-

piness.

His case was like that of the famous
Giafar al Barmeki. It was
"After the fashion of the time.
And humor of the golden prlmt.
Of good Haroun Alraschii!,"
that "good" and great Caliph giviug his sister
Abassa in marriage to Giafar,
conditionally
that there should be no issue of said
marriage.
Of course, there was issue, and one of the
issues was ruin for the Barmekide*. Much
tho same was it iu the case of Laius and JoFor it appears that
casta; and rum did it.
the total abstinence pledge of Laius did uot
include liquor; and on a' certain occasion he
took too much wine, and became
altogether
oblivious of his vow of chastity in the nuptial
state. Consequently, and in due time, a
boy
was born, and Jocasta became an
unhappy
mother. This boy was (Kdipus, and to
prevent his killing his papa, it was resolved that
the child should be as good as killed.
His
feet were pierced and tied together, and he waa
on
Mount C'thirron. It was a com"exposed
mon
custom, In those remote ami simple
times, to expose babies who were in the way,
as a good wav of
providing permanent provision for them. The custom long
prevailed, and
it isn't altogether nnknown even in these
days. The chances were ten thousand to
one that the child would die from cold and
hunger, or that, failing of food for himself, he
wonld become food for some convenient
wolf,
or some other beast of
prey that was wandering around in search for a dinner. But there
was an oracle interested, in this
particular instance, and bo the poor little shaver was saved,
...

„—v.
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lor and that the or.iained mischief
might come
pass. It never would have answered to permit Sir Oracle to fall into a mistake, or what
would havo bocome of the priesthood and its
handsome busiuess'.' There chanced to be a
to

shepherd, or herdsman, prowling about Mount
Citbicron, and he found the infant and took
him in charge; and on the spot he christened

him Œdipus, becauso of the swollen state of
the boy's feet, consequent on their
having been
pierced previous to exposure, and for the purpose of helping exposure do its work. The
herdsman belonged to King l'ol.vbus, of Corinth, and he took the small foundling home to
his master; and the King and his wife bore
thomselves toward him like good Christian·.
They brought him up, and seut him to school,
and seem, indeed, to have made a
perfect pet
of him. He had the run of the
palace, and
did pretty much as ho pleased, in
every way;
and altogether his exposure had turned out
well foi him. Dut the businoss of
working the
oracle wag resumed to some purpose. The favor with which
Œdipus was regarded in the
palatial structure of King Polyene naturally
created envy, and that happened which took
place, according to the old modern ballad, in
the case of another ycuth·
"Amid their enps that freely llow'd,
l'heir

A

revelry

and

mirth,

youthful lord taxed Valentine
With base and doubtful birth."
+

Souio young Corinthian told
(Kdipus that he
was not the King's sou. This set the
favored
youth a thinking, and ho detormiued to go to
Delphi, and consult the great oracle of all, in
order to ascertain who was his father. The
oracle, instead of telling him—a·an honest,
straightforward oracle would have 'done—that
Laius was his paront, and that he should
give
Thebes a wide berth, proceeded, after the usual
fashion of oracles of all ages, to deal
trickily
with him, saying: "Yournnstnot
go back to
to your country, for should
you do go, your
destiny would be to kill your father aud to wed
your mother."
Œdipus, who was green
enough to swallow anything that an oracle
-it
was
a verdaucy not
might say
peculiarly
his, but belonged to the time—decided not to
go back to Corinth, the only country he bad
ever known; for no amount of
money would
have tempted him to ruu the chance of hurting the good Poly bus, the only father he knew.
So he departed from Delphi, by the road that
led to Biuotia and Phocis. The oracle must
have slowly winked as it saw him take that
line of country. "Go it, young man," it said:
"but go which way you will, you will
go to the
devill Such is is life, as governed
by Fate."
After which cheerful
observation, it may have
soothed-itself with a pipe of the best
Virginia.
On arriving at the spot where the road
to the
two countries forked, whom
should Œdipus
{all in with but King Laius, who was taking a
«...ν
un» vuuiuii
-ν
quarrel Happened between 'he twe parties,
concerning the right of
aud
ill
the row that followed (Kdipus was
way;
so unlucky as to kill Lain».
Thus he had so
early accomplished half his evil destiny without knowing it.
Subsequently ho weut to
Thebes, which lie found in a woful state.
Creon, brother of Jocasta, had become King;
but the gods had sent the Sphinx to
plague the
Thebans. She—for the Sphinx was feminine
—had a woman's face, a bird's
wings, and a
lion's breast, feet, aud tail; aud she had been
supplied by the Muses with riddles; and with a
special conundrum, for the annoyance and
the
annihilation
of
the
Thebans.
It
was this:
''What animal is that which goes on
four feet in the morning, on two at
and
noon,
on three at
night?" Another reporter, who
probably had interviewed the lady, gives it
thus: "What is that which has one
voice, is
[our-footed, two-footed, aud at last three-footed'.'" Whatever the wording of the
riddle, it
was beyond the persimmon ut such
numbskulls
as the ltoOtians to solve it: and as the
penalty
Df failure was to be killed and eaten, the
Sphiux had her larder constantly supplied
with the freshest llesh. She had "located"
lierself on Mount Phicium, where her toll-irate
was established, and there she gobbled up Thebans, without distinction of rank, or aie, or
jex, or even party. As usual, an oracle was
consulted, who said that, until the riddle
ihould be solved, the Sphinx must be cousidjred as a permanent institution.
At length
ihe devoured Hieuion, the King's son, whereipou Kiug Creon, whose feelings had become
'.ou much for him, caused it to be proclaimed
that he would give his throne, and the hand of
liis sister, the widowed Jocasta, (Queen-Dowager,) to the solver of the riddle, Œdipus, who
liad been biding his time, and looking quietly
ibout him for an investment of his mental capital, volunteered to settle the hash with the
Sphinx, saying that that was his mission. He
ivaited on the puzzling devourer immediately,
indsaid: "Old girl, you think you are auiaznglv clover, because you gull these dull Thejans who are regular
know-nothings; but I'd
lave you to know that 1 weut to Corinth when
I was very youug, and there went
through all
,he courses of study, aud was graduated with
ill the honors; and now I am geiug to take the
:onceit out of you, and draw those teeth with
vliich you have chawed up so many poor B<d
jtians, who never did you any harm." We cau
mppose, if we are fond of suppositions, that
he Sphiux—who knew as well as t'other
jpltiux (Queen Elizabeth) a handsome man
vheu she saw him, aud liked him well cuough
ο eat him—here had a touch of
pity, she havng just breakfasted ou a fat Birotian Alderin
and
the
nan,
being
placid state of mind
hat follows from a full stomach, remonstrated
vith the youth, telling him he'd bettor depart
η peace if he did not wish to be toru in
pieces.
•Young man," said she, "if you persist iu your
1 oolish purpose, you will
gel yourself Into such
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you novel* hoard toll of; and, what is
most wonderful, the more successful
you shall
be, the greater will be your failure. Put that
in your pipe and smoke it." "Bosh!" said the
young Corinthian: "I have waited on you for
the purpose of solviug your ridiculous riddle,
and thus resolving you out of this country. So,
here goes, for a throne or a larder! Listen;
the animal that figures in your conundrum is
Man, who in infancy goes on four legs, who in
manhood struts 011 his hind legs, and who in
age carries a cane, or staff, which does duty
lor a third foot, or leg.
You're done. I play
the king, and sweep the board. 'Tis a regular
rase of high, low, jack and the game." The
Sphinx confessed that she was done for; but,
added she, " 'tis you, young geutleman, who
have lost, as you'll learn some years hence.
Who»· 1 was last in Spain I heard my friend,
t ie King, Don Alfonso, say a
spying, to wit:
•T ,13 vanquished vanquished, and' the victor
undone.' It describes your predicament, exactly. You've won the battle game against
me," she continued, with a sentimental sigh,
"bu* vou'vo made certain your loss of the battle of life. Good-by to you,—give my compliments to your father, when you meet
iiitn on the Stygian shore,—and be sure not
to
forget to give my love to—to—to
—Jocusta, when you've completed your destiny,—he, he, he!" Theu she vamosed, her
work being done. (Kdipus hastened to Thebes,
and claimed the prouiised throne, and also the
promised bride, both of which readily were bestowed upon him.
Thus he had Rilled his faint·!·. without knowing it; and he had married
his mother, without knowing it; and Fate was
wur\iug out the irresistible decrees according
to ;iη dent precedent.
If Sophocles took the
correct view of the matter, (Kdipus had two
sour, bv Jocasta,—Eteocles and Polynices; and
two daughters,—Antigone and Ismeno.
As
Jn":i$ta must have been a woman of advanced
1 if»· :it the time she became her son's wife, it
seems hardly possible that she could have four
times become a mother in that marriage. The
gods were so disgusted with what had been
do:.-· that they laid Thebes under a pestilence.
a

as

saying,—and the answer was that King: Laius
1i:im b on killed, and that he must ho avenged.
King Œdipus put himself at the head of the
commission of inquiry, lio being a
very good
and pious man; and, to make a long story as
short as possible, the whole matter comes to
light, and Oedipus finds that, instead of being
a pa'torn
man and ruler, he lias committed
parricide and incest, and that his sous aro his
half-brothers and his daughters his half-sisters.
II* tears out his eyes, and he is expelled from
Tin Vs

by his sons and others of his relatives.
on
learning how she had become in-

Jocasta,

involved in a direful tragedy, ootn! -d suicide.
m
Such is a sketch of that Greek
ti:i«t· iy, the Œtlipvs Tyi annus of Sophocles,
wîrch has been revived in this country
by tho
ingenious and learned men of Cambridge, and
which will be produced in about three weeks.
Sophocles, who has been called "the most majestic of the Greek poets," seems to have been
very partial to the story, as three of his greatest productions are made from it.—the
Œdipus
T{ffannus, the Œdipus at Colenevs, anΛ the
Ai'figonc. But he is believed to have paid no
more regard to Grecian facts than Shakespeare paid to English facts in those of his historical plays that relate to the Wars of York
and Laucester. "So much the worse for the
facts!" a3 Voltaire said ou a certain occasion,
would have formed the substance of their answers to any critic who should have objected to
their disregard of historic accuracy. They
wrote as great artists, uot as historians or
chroniclers. The historian is bouud to stick
to facts, and to stick them in whenever he can
find them, and wherever they can be made to
tell; but the poet can draw upon his imagination.
Tho Thebin story had great attractions
for the great Greek dramatists, as
^schylus
and Euripides drew upon it, as well as
Sophocles. This shows that tho ancients were as
partial to the sensational element as the moderns are, or ever
were. Surely nothing could
bo more sensational than a story that
depends
for its iuterest upon the foulest form of incest,
on parricide, on murder, on the decrees of
Destiny, and upon the most awful reverses of fortune, and upon others of the most exciting incidents that often mark the course of human
life. Yet the Greeks aro litld to have had the
purest taste of anv people, and to have been
models for all later times and races. But the
cry against sensationalism is not of much account, considering that nothing can be more
sensational than the baldest truths most baldly
stated, when existence is the theme of tho
poet or the romancer.
ικϋΊ■
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War Drp't. Office Chief Biunal
j
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
May 6, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Clearing weather, preceded bv occasional rain.
Will α s slutting to
southerly, Ftationary barometer, stationary or higher temperature.
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

The barometer is highest in the Gulf of the
St. Lawrence. Rain lias fallen in New
England, West Gulf States aud Lower Misst uri
Valley. Northerly winds preyail in New
England and Middle Atlantic States. Tho
temperature has remained nearly stationary
for tho past 24 hours. The Missouri has fallen
17 inches at Leavenworth, 1G inches at Kansas
City, ο feet at Lexington aud 2 feet at Brunswick. The Mississippi has fallen 12 inches at
St. Paul aud has risen 28 inches at Dubuque.
It is 3 feet 7 inches alwo tho danger line and
stationary at St. Louis and 3 feet 4 inches
above at Helena.
Indications are that fair weather will prevail east of the Mississippi to-day, preceded
by
local rains in New England and on the Middle
Atlantic coast. The Missouri will probably
continue to fall aud the Mississippi to fall at
St. Paul aud to rise at Dubuque, Lecaire and

Davenport.

STRANGE SUICIDE.

Lady Jumps Overboard from

Δ

Steamer Katahdin.
THE

VICTIM A FEMAliE PHYSICIAN
AND NORMAL SCHOOL TEACHER.

Rockland, Slay G.—On board the steamer
Kitahdin, from Boston to Rocklaud last evening, a woman whose name is supposed to bo
Mary J. Studley, from Framingham, Mass.,
committed suicide by jumping overboard.
About 7 o'clock, when the steamer was near
Baker's Island, some men abaft the wheelhouse talkiug, heard a splash aud saw the
woman floating in tho water.
She had jumped forward of tho house, feet first. An alarm
was given, the steamer
stopped and her small
boat was lowered.
In twenty minutes the

l>ody

was recovered, taken into the
boat, car
riod to tiie steamer, and for two hours
every
effort was made to resurcitato her, but iu vain.
She gasped once when the small boat readied
her. It was but thirty minutes from the time
she jumped to the time when the steamer

got

underway again.

The woman appears to be about fortv vears
old, of dark complexion, low forehead with
intellectual countenance. On her hand-bag
was a card directing the
pursor to send it to
Framingham, and in her pocket was another
card directed to T. E. Studley, 111 Williams
Her underclothing bore
street, New York.
the initials M. J. S., and her handkerchief the
full name. Some coupon tickets from Framingham to Boston were in the hug. No cause
is known for the act, but some of the
passengers remember that she acted strangely whiie
in the saloon. The body was landed at Rockland and taken care of.
were

Dispatches

to Framingham and New York as to
what disposition shall be made of it. It will
be interred at Rockland if not ordered to be

sent

forwarded.
LATER.

The remains of the lady who committed
suicide on board the steamer Ivatahdiu last

night have been identified as those of Mrs.
Mary J. Studley, an M. D. by profession, and
of the faculty of the Normal School at Framingham, Mass. She was a native of Worcester
and a very accomplished
lady. Some three
years ago she delivered a course of lectures
here and at Tliomaston upon
hygieno and she
has one brother intNew
Yorkjaud one in Providence, the latter of whom will be here tomorrow.
Gen. Cilley who with his
family
were well acquainted and
were
intimate
friendi of the deceased h as had the remains
takeu to his residence
awaiting the arrival of
her brother. No cause can be
assigned for the

deed.

MAINE.
Steamor Launched

I acts tii.it lie litlieves the public offices lo be
only liis personal perquisites."
New York Sun.
The Sua says: "Nothing is too slraugo for
belief if conclusively sustained by evidence;
otherwise we could hardly credit ttie reports
from Washington that Mr. Garfield has withdrawn all the nominations be had made of
friends of Seuat.ir Conkling to office, with an
intimation that ho will renew the nomination
of these candidates provided his own noninations which are objectionable to Mr. Conk'.ing
bo first confirmed.
This one act reduces the
rank and position of
the President of the
United States as represented by James A. Garfield to that of a Chatham street dealer in old
clothes and a huckster. What! a President of
the United States an open, avowed, shameless
and sharp dealer in the spoils of office. The
nominations President Garfield
had made
were either fit or unfit.
Jf thoy worn fit, it
was mean, base, contemptible iu him to withdraw them before they were acted upon. If
they were fit, nothing within the power of another man to do could liavo made them unfit.
If they were unfit, they should never have
been made. If they were fit, they should not
have been withdrawn.
President Garfield
has lowered
himself
immensely and iinHe
has
lowered
his high office,
lncasareably.
grand for its power, and glorious, because a
trust from a free people.
He is the owl that
cannot look upon the sun, not the dauntless
and never blinking eagle."
New York Star.
The Star says: "It is more than likely that
Garfield will conduct his owu administration
hereafter regardless of the plight of the unhorsed stalwart chief, who finds himself in the
ditch at last, and who, since all other appeals
have failed, lias finally had resource to that of
which he knows the least of any—a question of

THE COUP D'ETAT.

Lake Mai-anocook.
& Lucas launched their steamer Yosemite at Lake Maranocook this morning. She cur rie» two hundred
passengers. Shu will prove a great attraction
pu the lake this summer.
oil

AVintjibop, May 6.—Wagg

The Grand Trunk Compromise
with the

Freightmen.
Montbsal, Hay 0.—The Grand Trunk authorities have compromised with the
striking
freightmen hy giviug SI. 13 per day, with 15
cents'per hour for over time.
A Breeze in tho Pennsylvania
House.
H.utiusBUKG, May <>.—In the House of Rep-

resentatives this uioruing a petition of the citizens of Lackawanna was
presented asking for
the impeachment of Gov.
lioyt and Attorney
General Palmer for tueir action in reference
to
the judiciary of that
county. Ail excited discussion following
iu (the adoption of
resulting
a resolution
characterizing the petition as "Inpertinent, improper and scandalous," and that
it should be returned
and proceeding expunged from the rucDids.

Various

Opinions from

Various

Sources.
PERSONAL. CONTEST WITH MR.

NO

CONKLING SOUGHT.

Good

Prospect

of Judge

XJjVIIth CONGRESS.

i

Robertson's

Continuation.

—

I

PRESS COMMENTS.
New York Tribune.
New Youic, May (>.—The Tribune, com.
nienting on the withdrawal of the nominations
from tho Senato says: "Wo do not understand
that the withdrawal of the names of Woodford,
Tennoy, Payno, McDougal and Tyler means
any intention 011 the part of tho administration to proscribe any Republican element or to
encourage any form of factional strife.
It
would seem to signify only this, that while Mr.
coaming nas declared open Hostilities against
the administration and boasts that he will effect
the rejection of Judge Bobortson's nomination, the President thinks it desirable that
the result of this attack should be made known
before the other New York places are filled.
It may be necessary in case a sufficient number of Senators should follow Mr.
Conkling in
his reckless course to reject this
absolutely
unobjectionable candidate, to make some further arrangement as to other offices to
satisfy
the just expectations of that portion of the
party in the State who have not surrendered
their free will wholly to Mr.
Conkling. The
next move must come from the Senator and
bis friends, and it must be made in the Senale. The
properjobjectiveptiotisMr. Conkling.
Let his friends in the Senate turn to him with
the advice heretofore suggested.
If ho wants
to put himself in a graceful and
advantageous
and
at the same time harmonize all
position,
sections of the party in this State, let him rise
in the Senate and move the confirmation of
Judge Robertson. That will settle the whole
difficulty, a difficulty, lot it always bo remerncered, which is wholly of his own creation."
New York World.
The World says: -'From the point of view
of the Republican civil service
reformers,
there is not much perhaps to be said for General Garfield's withdrawal
yesterday of the
nominations for Marshals and Attorneys in
this State.
Since the appointments have conspicuously failed to secure the placating of
Mr. Conkling, and since Mr.
Conkling has not
been astute enough to get them confirmed before expressing his disgust with the administration, General Garfield in introducing them
is simply performing a lawful act of war.
lie
has succeeded in putting Mr.
Conkling in a
much worse position than he was in beiore, if
it should turn out that the President lias more
influence in the Senate of the United States
than the senior Senator from New York."
New York Times.
The Times says: "The withdrawal by the
President of the New York nominations, except that of Judgo Robertson, would be an excellent act, if lie had fonnd since
making them
that the gentlemen named were unfit for
their places.
When we remember that it has
been announced, apparently with the best authority, that these nominations were originally made to secure 'party harmony' by pleasing the senior Senator from New York, <ve are
forcod to conclude that they have been withdrawn principally because tfiey have failed of
that purposo.
Iu such case the withdrawal is
in effect an act of political and
personal warwhich
is not only entirely unworthy of
fare,
the Presidential otlice, but is for its own ends
singularly ill-timed aud ill-planned.
The
nominees are as fit now to do the work for
which they wore selected as they were a few
weeks ago.
If they are not fit now
they were
not then, nor can Mr. Garfield
hope to gain
any advantage over Senator Conkling by such
tactics. He only descends to that eminent
politician's level, and renders himself far
more vuluerable to those modes of attack iu
which the Senator is an expert. At the time of
Robertson's nomination we took occasion to
point out that as between a Conkling machine
and a Garfiield or Garfield-Blaine machine the
«
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tie to choose. In a contest in which the President should represent the principles of sound
administration, making his nominations with
a clear regard for the character and
offieiency
of the service and (irmly adhering to them,
his opponents would in the long run he sure to
lose.
The common sense of the people, their
knowledge of their own interests, and their
respect for the President as tlioir loyal defender, would bring them to his side.
He could
count 011 their support in
every consistent and
well directed effort to maintain the
purity and
integrity of the service and the dignity and independence of his own office. But in a contest between Garfield and
Conkliug, in which both
shall use tho same or like weapons and seek
similar ends, in which both shall in short act
the part of politicians of the baser sort the
country will take very little interest indeed.
It will only f;el that the
highest functions of
the Government in tho Whito House aud in
the Senate are being perverted to a
very base
and discreditable use."
New York Herald.
The Herald, after condemning tho nominations of both Chandler ana Robertson as impolitic and unworthy, says: "It is the highest
constitutional duty of the Senate to reject
these nominations, and thus
etauip with its
solemn disapproval those acts of the President
which in their very nature are founded
upon
the mischievous assumption that he is at liberty to do with the offices what he
pleases, to
use them to reward his adherents
or to punish
those he dislikes, and that he is not bound to
consult the public interest in
any way in
making his appointments. There could be no
more mischief
breeding example, no more
dangerous precedent set by a President, than
Gen. Garfield is
attempting to set here in the
beginning of his administration. If the Senate
should confirm these nominations it would
make itseif a
to what is nothing less
than a crime against tiiû
country, an offence
for which ill the earlier days of the
Republic a
President would have been disgraced in the
eyes of the people aud threatened with imWe say daiiherately that the
peachment.
Senator who votes to confirm either phandler
and IiobertsifU
false to his duty and to )iis
oath. If these nbW'Uittiops could bo discussed
in open seasiou, KPtJjat public
opinio); could be
brought to bear upon the «(«estions iiiyqlved,
they would bo rejected by a large majority,
iiifl the Senators who voted to confirm them
would be suspected and odious men as long as
Ibeiract was reisejribered·
Politicians may
fallout; with that tlio j»eoMi,<s tip pot much
soncern themselves; but when Senator»
ffif-Bt
what amounts to a bold and inexcusable act
ôf
usurpation iu this {'resident, public opinion,
rightly informed, will sjd·; w;tll those who
stand up for honest aud cilicient
government
ind against a President who shows
by such
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FOREIGN.
Prospects of the Irish Land Bill
London, May (i.—The London correspondent of the Manchester Guardian says the
second reading of the Land bill in the Commons will ne carried by a
majority of nearly a
hundred without the Parnollites. It is generally telt that this majority, existing independently of the Irish Extremists will appea'r to
the country more commanding than if these
supported the bill, but Mr. Parneil and his
friends are far from wishing to be understood
as rejecting the
bill. Before a division is
taken Mr. Shaw and other Irishmen of authority will express their views of the great
value and importance of the measure.
Prince Rudolph's Appioachiag Marriage.
There was a gala procession yesterday from
<·!■« η vailmnn oUfinn

555,000.

A parcel of powder exploded under the wails
>f the barracks at Chester,
England, Thursday
light, but the damage was trilling. It is beieved the perpetrators were some militiamen
who had been punished.
Gladstone was absent from the House of
Commons yesterday on accouut of illness.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The following quotations of American stocks in
^ondoii were received to-day by cable:
New York Central
154V2
Illinois Central
142Ys
Pennsylvania Central
71 V-i
Grain îTZnrket.
Portland, May G.
Tlie following quotation of Grain were received
>y telegraph from Chicago to-<lay by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
/liicago ^-rWheat—»
Corn
Oats
Time.
*7line.
June. July.
June.
9.33
104 M$
42% 43%
38
9.52...
10*1/4
42%
3«ya
L0.38
104V2
43
38%
1.84...
105V4
43%
38Vs
2.35
1051/2
431/8 43%
37%
1.01...
1055/*
431/e 4.37A
qtt/.
,aii
43 Vs 43%
105%
37%.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.
Discussing the Question of Removing the
Injunction of Secrecy Regarding the
Chinese Debate.

Washington, May

tUt

ί«·

make all proceedings public was therefore
voted down and Senate soon after adjourned
without a quorum pending the discussion of a
motion to reconsider the vote by which the
publication of Mr. Hoar's speech was to be
authorized.
to

WASHINGTON.

«

Foreign importe.
CAPE VERDE, Brie Proteus-3600 busli
salt,
5587 goat skins, 200 sheep skins, 1050
horns, 29
] tides, 30 cases wine, 6 bbls
do, 28 cases
,

t

•00 lbs

junk

W F

POKTO RICO. Bark Glacier—38 hhds
sugar to
ieo S Hunt & Co.
LONG HARBOR, NF. Schr Minnie Currie—383
1 -oxes canned lobsters to Portland
Packing Co.
ST JOHN, NB. Schr Rosetta—2033 railroad
ties
Β & M Railroad.
JMLaiue Central.
Portland. May 5.
For Portland, 24 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
or connecting roads, 82 cars
miscellaneous merhandise.

Military Departments.

Washington, May

day.

1

Freedom of the Press in Cuba.g&SSf
Havana, May 2.—yesterday was announced
the extension of this con3tituiiou of Spain to
puba. Jn Hccordanco \vith article 1-th the
prgss hjipQuie free and censorship is abolished.
The Switchmen's Strifes at Chicago.
Chicago, May 6.—The striking switchmen
held a meeting to-night and decided to hold
out
Meantime freight is piling up on the
Iriicks fun* ιare
greatly annoyed.
lr rrTTTff.,
Indian Commissioner
oath of office.

Price has taken the

liquor, 12,-

Eincry.

KeceiptH

C.—An anny order has
been prepared restoring the military divisions
to the status as before the order of December, 18M0, which created the Uivision of the
gulf. By the new order Gen. Scholûeld is
placed on waiting orders until further orders
of the President with full pay.
The territory
formerly embraced in the division of the gulf
is restored to the division of Missouri, which
will remain under the commaud of Gen. Slieridan. The divisions of the Atlantic and Pacific remain unchanged under command re
spectively of Gens. Hancock and McDowell.
Mr· fl}orntpn nqt Going· to St. Petersburg
Sir Bdward Thornton discredits the report
recently cabled from London that he is to bo
sent to St. Petersburg.
Invitation Declined by the President.
Owing to the present important juncture of
affairs the President has beeu compelled to decline an invitation to attend the centennial
celebration of the Rattle of Oowjiaus Wednes-

jyu.juuv>

A banquet was given to Cyrus Field
by Hon
John Ponder in London a few evenings since,
it which Minister Lowell, Lord Sherbrooke'
President Garrett of Baltimore and others
were present
Mr. Field sailed for New York
pesterday in the Brittanic.
Jacob Beeson Λ Co., one of the largest graiu
irms of Detroit, have made an assignment.
The failure is a great surprise.
Cabinet manufactory of Hugh MeCamon in
Williamsburg was burneit yesterday. Loss

row.

srmaplioe «rwl
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MINOR TELEGRAMS

States Commissioner Smith lias this afternoon issued warrants for the arrest of five persons charged
with having committed frauds upon the government in connection with executing worthless bonds for Star route contracts. At four
o'clock three had been arrested and were given
a
preliminary hearing. These were Wm.lt.
G aeon, Joseph Funk and Joseph Blaekman.
The United States District Attorney, who represented the government, produced no evidence, but gave briefly the charges against defendants. Funk and Blaekman are charged
with being principals in bonds executed in
July, 1879, and Cason is charged with acting
as surety, representing himself to bo worth, in
each case, §25,000. They are therefore charged with conspiring to defraud the government, also with perjury. The bonds are said
to be fraudulent. Defendants were each placed
under $5000 bail for another hearing to-mor-

ihvmuiiwI
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Report is confirmed that five powerful
native tribes have revolted and refuse to submit either to the Bey or the Freuch.

Philadelphia, May (i.—United

not,

η

war.

EXECUTING

wholly impracticable to recall from memory
large port ion of the debate. The proposition

G

-,

sum ne saw me

be
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the arrival o£ the Queen of the Belgians
and her daughter, Princess Stephanie, ou their
way to Vienna for the marriage, on the 10th
inst., of the Princess and Prince Itudolph.
The town was decked with flagj and decorated
with triumphal arches. Last evening a state
diuuer was given at the palaco; afterward a reception of deputations bearing wedding gifts.
The town was brilliantly illuminated. A
torchlight profession of students formed before
the palace, making, with the torches, the outline of the monogram of Rudolph and Stephanie. Beacons were lighted oil the neighboring
hills and there was a _graud display of fireworks. The ro.y al party drove through the
town.
Prince Rudolph returned to Vienua.
Tho Monetary Conference.
Pab«, May G—One statement of the German delegalo in the
monetary conference yesterday was that Germany adhered to tho
single gold standard only but that she is prepared to suspend sales of silver some years, resuming a oertaiu defined amount yearly to
bo agreed upon. She would agree to increase
the quantity of marks in circulation, possibly
also the quantity of silver per mark and to
withdraw five mark gold pieces. The English delegates declared they attended the conference through deference to the States issuing
the invitation.
The Spanish delegates proposed that the
conference adjourn after Saturday's sitting in
order that the members might ask instructions
from their respective governments. This
proposition will be be considered to-morrow.
Affairs in France.
The Budget Committee of the Deputies
have rejected a radical amendment in favor of
the suppression of the French Embassy at the
Vatican.
Gambetta, who was present at the banquet
to celebrate the abolition of
slavery, proposod
a toast "Tq all
French subjects beyond the
seas, without distinction of race or color." An
address from an English committee for the
abolition of slavery was read, proposing tho
formation of a Franco-English committee for
the abolition of slavery in Egypt ou a similar
plan to that controlling Egyptian finances.
The Spanish Elections.
Madrid, May G.
Later details of the municipal elections
show the return of a largo number of
of friends of Castelar, liis partisans having in
most places combined with the friends of
Sagasta to defeat the Conservatives and advanced Republicans. Many riots occurred in
provincial towns. Senor Sagasta went to the
palace to communicate to the King the result,
showing how the national vote had ratified the
act of royal prerogative that gave
power to the
Liberals in February. The King expressed
his satisfaction.
Disquieting News From the Transvaal.
Durban, May G.—News from the Transvaal
tends to increase tho foar that the natives will
attack the Boers when the British havo withdrawn.
A Humbor of Caffre chiefs bav·
formed a league against the Boers.
Cork and KilKenney Proclaimed Uuder
the Arms Act.
Dublin, May G.—The Gazette proclaims the
cities and counties of Cork and
Kiike"ny uuder the arms act,
The War in Tunis.
Loudon, May G—Earl Granville foreign
Secretary to-day said that M. Bartholmy St.
Hilaire, French minister of foreign affairs,
yesterday requested Lord Lyons, British ambassador at Paris to assure us that France had
no idea of the conquest or annexation of Tunis.
We are not jealous of French influence at
Tunis, Earl Granvillo said, so long as it was
exercised within the treaty right and without
violence to the interest of British subjects.
The government will carefully watch
any arrangement arising out of operations and see
that it does not clash with those rights.
They
were reallv
offered all tho information tli.»
might be asked οί them, but would not vote
on the proposals submitted.
The Indian and
Canadian delegates made similar statements.
The Russian, Norway and Sweden, Swiss and
Greek delegates made reservations in regard to
the acceptance og bi-metallism. The Austrian
delegate pointed to his delicate position as representing a state having a forced paper currency.
Tunis, May G.—The Bey has addressed a
fresh protest to the powers implo-ing them iu
the name of humanity to stay the horrors of

WORTHLESS BONDS.
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delphia.

ha<l

'fhe following were >l»e
Btoclte:
lloek 18land
I lliuoia Central
C. Β. & « iuiîicy
f 'hicago & Alton
Chicago « Alton preferred
New York Centrai
Litke Shore

ciosm^ quotata·*:* of
3 37%

138 Via

—

of

Daily B>0tk3c«tic Bteccipt».
By
conveyance—1000 bash Commeal to (J
V. Trn« & Co.
water

Stock JïnrStct»
The following quotations of stocks were
received
! esterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of
the
1 Boston Stock
Exchange), corner of Middle aud Ex<

hange

streets:

] ioston

Land
Vater Power
vspinwall Land

j 'lii}t
1

Pprp'Marquette

Eartfôm ώ: fine 7'β
ι. T. & S. F
ioston & Maine

j '. S. &

Clev

Opening. Closing.
10
Va

11
corninpp..

7%
33V2
137
153
30%
»
43Vs

1 '.astern
J lint & Pere Marquette
preferred. 94Vb
.. R. & Ft. Smith
82Va
!. S. & Llev. 7s
103 V«
total Dj,... :
1
£ ofo
j ummit Branch
28^2
opper Falls
9
j Kmver & Rio Grande
108%
1 iorthern Pacific preferred
'·

·4

'Common
42%
iaiue Central Railroad
-.
ortJaud. Saçp &'Ptr^snioutii R. li

10%
11

7%

32Va
G2%

137

153
31
44
93 Va
82 Va
—

2 ί·.■'$

283/a
9

109%
72%
427/s
39

115

λ»·»"i ork MiocU itiMlTlouev
ûXarkfi.
(By Tplograph.)
* Ss'fw
York, May
G-r-jivyntng.—-^ioney
p^rjcet
« isy at 3et5 on
call, closing
at 3; prime mercantile
j npcr4VÎÎ@5. Sterling
Exchange strong linn at
* .851/4 for
long and 4.8Γ>% for short.
Governii ients are
strong and Vs " V* higher for 5s and
4VaB.
S tat© bonds are
fairly active. Railroad bonds lirra
ο α moderate volume of
business. The stock market
c osed firm.

10 5
14 4 *4
145

128 V'y

Michigan Central

Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
jS orthwestern prefer red
Milwaukee & Si. Paul
sr. Paul preferred
New Jersey Centra1
î.nion Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Hartford & Erie 7s
Adams Ex. Co
Wells. Fargo & Co
Brlcan Ex. Co
U. S. Ex. Co...

....

.11Α Κ It I Λ ου».

lllKV'a
49Vs
88%
126 Vi
138 Va
317%
l'2Sy/s

119%

119
111%
β3
130
118 Va

78%
5 G2
131
53 Vis
44%
1245/$

Wayne

Pacific Mail St. Co

Ohio & Mississippi
Del. & Lackawanna
Atlantic & Pacific Tel

48

Canada Southern
Laud Grants
Sinking Funds
Union Paeilic Gs
Bur. &|C3dar Kapids
1.2 Mountain
Boston Water Power
Panama.
Harlem
Boston Air Liue
American Union Telegraph

78
115
120%
117 Va
75
72%
12V4
260

210

f4.83

Morris & Essex

124%

(Jnii'ei-Qia ITfisnn'iig «WiK*·
(By Telegraph.)
3as Francisco. May G.—The
following

c'osinc Quotations of
AHu

—

Alpha

Mining
n*
—

stocks

Exchequer....
Gould Λ Curry
Savage....
Bulwer

are

Use

to-day:

ώ-/4

tiiloueestc:' Fivh ITIai'Itct.
Foil the week ENDING
May 5, 1880.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare
and jobbing lois command an advance on ourlots,
fig-

ures'.
Georges Codfish—£5

qtl for large and §
©
$3% for medium; pickled-cured Bank §4Λ4 «$4V2
ρ qtl for largo and $3%@$3Vs for medium; dry
cured Dank at $43/4 ψ qtl for
large and S3Mi for
medium. Shore codfish at $5 for large and S3Viirto
S3^i for medium. Nova Scotia Bank $4*4 to $4 Vis
for largo and S2% to S3 for medium: choice
Nova
Scotia Shores $5@§5Vb
qtl.: Bay trawl §45/8.
We quote Cusk at $2
@$3, Haddock at $2lA@
23/4 : Hake at lV4@lfi,%; American andJEnglish Pollock at S2Ve@2% ψ qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish from 3@5c
lb for
Hake aud Cusk to 5%@8 for best codfish. ψSmoked
Halibut at· 10c V lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c: Scaled
Herring 18@20c ψ box. Bloaters at 70c ψ hundred.
Mackerel—S23 ρ bbl for mess. S10.&S i8 for Is,
S6V2 for 2s. and $
·@$4% for 3s; Nova Scotia
3s
â4V-2 for large and $3% @$4 for medium;
Nova Scotia fat 2s, Sô to$6:medium do
S4V2^4% ;
Prince Edward Island 2s S5@S5V2 ;
3s, S4V2.
Pickled Herring at §3 bbl for round
Shore, and
$5%@S6 for Labrador and Nova Scotia split;
Eastport and Bay Shore round S3; Newfoundland
do at $21/4@2V2: do split at
; choice
Shore splits $5Eastern do
$3; Medium
Nova Scotia split $3%@$4.
Trout $14 ψ bbl; Salmon $19 p bbl; Swordfish at
S«@7; Codfish at §5, Haddock at $3Va, Halibut
Heads §3V2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and
Napes
at $41/2, Tongues SO,
Tongues and Sounds at $10;
Nova Scotia Alewives S4a$4Vi.
JJFresh Halibut—lu light supply with sales to-day
at 6 V2
for white.
Market Fish—Last sales §3 p> cwt for Steak
Cod,
$2 for large and $1 to $1V± for market Cod; Haddock SI ψ cwt.
Pure Medicine Oil at §1 ■]·>
gal, crude do at 50c;
Blackfisb*Oilï56c; Cod do 35@36c; Shore do at 35c;

Porgiedo 32@33c.
Porgie scrap, $12 ψ ton: Fish do §8 to §10; Liver
do $9y2 Livers
35c ψ bucket.

;

BoMtnn
The

Produce ifinrkct.

following were to-day's

Cheese, Eggs

Boston, May

6.

quotations of Butter,

Potatoes:
Butter—Sales of Western and Northern creameries at 22@23c for choice, and
lS@21c for fair and
good; New York and Vermont dairy at 17@20c tor
choice, and at 14@16c for fair and good: and 10@
12c ψ ft for common: market dull and
easier.
Cheese—New ranges from 12Vs@13c for
choice;
and 10@12c for fair and
good; old at 14Vfefô-16c for
chcice; 12@13c for fair and good, and 7@llcfor
and

common.
Hggs dull and lower with sales of Western, Northern aud Eastern at
12%@l4c ψ doz.
Potatoes We quote Aroostook Rose at
90@95c:
Maine Central and Vermont Rose at
85fS90c; New
York Rose 80@85c; Prolifics at
85@90c: Jackson?,
Peerless and Seedlings at 70^75c; market
is not
so

iirm; prices unchanged.
jumiv

cow A

i'« 41ΙΗΙΊ»

(3y Telegraph.)
Chicago. May β.—Hogs— Receipts 20.000
head;
shipments 2,700 head; market lower-.mixed
packing
at 5 70@6 5n: light 5
80@6 10; choice heavy packand
at
G
ing
15{®6 50.
shipping
Cattle—Receipts 3400 head shipments 3100 headvery strong and 10c higher; fair to
good shipping at
5 30@5 85: exports at 5
95@6 15.
Sheep-receipts 1500 head; shipments 300 head;
market slow and lower: common shorn 4
3o; fair to
good wooled at 5
0

25(&5 GO: choice to extra δ 80®
80, latter for extra heavy wooled.

StosMCHtsc Market*.
ίΒν Telegraph.^
νww Toek.
May 6 -Evening.— Flour market
more active and shade
stronger, and in instances 5
@1 Oc better with a moderate export and jobbing.
Receipts of Flonr 19,241 bbls exports 11.G30 bbls;
sale? 22,30t> bbls; No 2 at 3 00®3
75;
Western and State 4 00@4 55;common to Superfine
good «xt.
Western and State 4 55·αΛ4 80; good to ohoico
Western rtxtra at 4 85®6 75; common f»
choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 00®6 00;
fancy do at G 10
@7 00; commonjto good ox ira Ohio at 4 60@6 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4
601*6 75:
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25® 6 80: choice to
double extra at G 90®8 00.
2400 bbls of
including
Citv Mills extra at 5
75@G 00; 3100 bbls No 2 at
3 00.^3 75;1400 bbls Ruiterflne 4 00®4
55; 1100
bbls low extra at 4 55®4 Go: 5700 bbls
Winter
W beat extra at 4 60. α8 00: 6900 bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 55(2)8 00; Southern flour is
unchanged;
good to choice extra at 5 25@7 00.
Kve Flour
is steady at 5 50@6 00 for
Superfine. Corn Weal

unchanged; Brandywine 3 25. Wlieni—receipts
164,500 bush: exports 173,145 bush: Vfe@lVi better, closing with advance partly lost, with moderate
export and active speculative trading; sales 1,623,000 bush, including 231,000 bush on the
spot:No 3
Spring at 1 19V2 : New York No 2 1 23: No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee 1 26'951 27; ungraded Red at
1 18®1 28; No 3 do at 1
24V2 : No 2 Red at 1 29@
@129: Mixed Winter at 125@125V2: ungraded
White at 1 20V2@1 26; No 2 do 1
24Vg@l 25;No 1
do, 28.000 bush ât 1 26®1 27Vb;No 2 Red for
May,
440,000 bush 1 25@1 26. Rye is strong. Barley
is
dull ana nominal. Malt dull and unchanged. Corn
opened
better, closing weak with the advance
partly lost with moderate export and more speculative trading;receipts 73.500
bush; exports
bush: «alee 791,000 bush, including 167.000136,250
on the
spot: ungraded at 5 8.® 63c; No 3 at
583/i@591,4c;
steamer at-60y2fa)62c; No 2 at 611/2@62c;
No 2
White 64<x65c;lSew York Yellow at
62V2@64c:
No 2 for May 57%@57%c: June at
do
55%@56c;
duly o6@56V4C. Ont* V2®1 higher and fairly active; recemts 41 400 bush; sales 242,000 busli:No
3
at 46@461/4c: do White at 50c: No 2 at
4GV2@47c;
do White at 52@63c: No t at
47c; do White at 55;
Mixed Western 46@47V2C; White do at47®54c,including 25/>00 bush No 2 for May at 46V2@463/4 c;
60,000 do June at 461/fc®46%c; 45.000 bush do
Julyat46:?4c Sngnr firm: sales *25 hhds Centrifugal at 8 3-16@81/i : fair to good refining is
quoted at 7 XA @7% ; primp at 7 7-16@7 V2. ί'Ι oIηκκγν unchanged. Petroleum
firm; united 78%.
TalIow firm; sales 155,000 lbs at
6Va@6 7-16.
Pork about steady with moderate
trade; sales 300
bbls old mess on spot at 16 00@16 12^(517
00,
latter repacked;new do quoted at 17 75;
May 17 75
asked. Beef firm. 9Nar<} about 50 lower,
closing
weak sales 100 tes prime steam on the
spot at 11 60
@11 62Va: 1000 for Mayll 52V3@11 55; d500 for
June 11 47V2@H 5 Va; 7500 for
July at 11 52Va
@11 60; 750 for year at 10 72Vai^lO 77^ ; 180
city steam at 11 45; refined at 11 60® 11 62 V*.
ω».·π

* ne^se aoout

uiiuu:iiigcn,

·» —M!,J"

PORT OF

Orleans, May 0.— Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands lOVeC.
European iTlArbcin·
By Tologranfe..)

LOKPOF, May ύ.—Amtoioah

securities—United
State· bond#, 4νί;β, 117Va.
Liverpool, May 6—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands at 5y«d; Orleans at δ 15Kûl; sales 10,0 0 bales; speculation and
export 1,000; futures quiet.
Liverpool. May 0-12.30 P. M.—Flour
Us.'all^;
Winter Wheat it iïS@9a 7<i;
Spring Wboat at 8s (3d
(&9s; California average at 8s
Od; Club do
10d@9s
at 9s 5<4®10s; Corn at f.s
2d; Provtsio:<s, Ac.,—Pork
at 72s: Beef at 77b; Bacon
44s®4os; Lard 57s Gd;
Cheese aÇ 70s: Tallow at 3-ls G\\'% at London
40(j.
Ladle?

now

usmn cream tartar and
have better results by
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, using
cake,
douglinuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade's Lsulisu Mustard is sold
by all grocerg,
will

1

Moon sets

1.17

RIMES
apr30

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, May

0.

W

Gardner.

Eastport -herring
-i <·-»

ΙΙλ«»λ»

tailing

to

!

*■-

3E3.
('or.

Cure Your

Axminster,

Opp. I'.O.
mi

dim

Corns!

Moquette,

SOHLOTTERBECK'S

Body Brussels,

(lorn, Wart & faion Solvent.
Entirely harmless;

is not

a

Sch Agnes Belle is on the marine railway at Rockland undering extensive repairs. She is being retopped and having a poop deck built on. She is nearly
completed and will go to Portlaud to take out an

.Solvent an;l take
nov23

iiy

it

ami

you

win

oe

Tapestry

caustic.

it removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and
Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
XOt'j· t.URE IS Ο UARAXTKRI). jçn
Hi'tce «5 ffub,
For tunic by all Dru^iNLs.
convinced

Woman

excursion party.

uo

all >vitli special

other.
sndxf

Borders to Match.

Suffrage Conventicm.

THE MEW E\GUND WOJIA\
SVFFB.4GE ASSOCIATION,
at the invitation of friends of the Cause in
Maine,
will hold a Convention in PORTLAND, at City
"
—Hall. May 10th and 11th, commencing Tuesday
Even
Evening at 7.30 o'clock, ami continuing Wodnes
clay Atternoon and Evening, at 2.30 ami 7.30
day

Notice Las been given that all vessels arriving at
Newfoundland from the United States, will be placed in quarantine.
MERCHANT'S EXC1JANGE.

These goods have been selected
with great care by an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUARANTEED TO UK AS LOW as any
house in New York or Boston.
We invite special attention to an
importation .lust landed per

—

Francisco 5th inst, ships Columbus,
Humphreys. New York, Dec 22; Eliza McNeil, Morton, Philadelphia, Dec S.
Sid fm St Thomas 14th, brig Lady Milton, for
liumaeoa, to bad sugar for Portland.
Ar at Havre 5lh inst, Darque H D Brookman,
Pettigrew, New Orleans.
Sid 3d, ship Marcia C Day, Ross, United States.
Ar at San

—

Mayor Senter will preside.
This Association believes in the natural equality
of the sexes, and that women ought to enjoy the

legal and political rights and privileges as
All citizens of the State who
with this reform, and all others are invited to attend
Lucy Stone, Mary F. Eastman, Dr. 11. B. Blackwell, Rev. J. W. Bash ford. Mrs. C. A. Quinby and
other popular speakers will address the convention.
Reduction of fares may bo expected. Free Entersame
men.

JlËi^OKANUA.
,Scu W D Chapiiu, from Ponce for Portland, with
molasses, before reported overdue, foundered at sea.
Crew saved and landed at Savannah 5th inst.
The fishing sehr Defiance, of Friendship, 26 tons,
dragged ashore on Davis's Point, Hatchet Cove, on
night of Apl 29ih, and became a total wreck. She
was about <50 years old.

sympathize

Steamship
From

tainment.

Per order

OF

M US. C. A. QUINBY. Près Me.
Society.
T. WENT WORT H IIIGOISSON, Chairman Executive Committee, Ν. E. Woman Suffrage Association.
m.iy3
sndtd

WALL PAPERS.

um PAFEK DECORATION

—

Coombs, Norfolk.
bid 4th, sch DanT Piersou, for Brunswick.
Ar Oth. sch Eva C Yates Yates, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 3d. sch C W Lewis,IIupper, Thomaston.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Austin D Knigbj, Perry,
Wood's Hole.
FORTRESS MONROE
Sid fm Hampton Roads
2d, sehs City of Augusta. Johnson, (from Baltimore)
for Portland; Maggie Dalling, do for
Cardenas; M M
Rivers, do for Pernambuco.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, gch R J Carlton, Bassett,
Iiennebcc.
Ar 5th, sehs Geo V Jordan, Duncan, New Pork;
Sedona, Hoi brook. Fortland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, sehs Samuel Gilman,
Hodgdon, Portland; Freddie Walter, Harding, Providence.
Below 5th, barque Archer, Mitchell, from Caiba-

of every conceivable variety.

SPRING OPENING.
All

grades of goods

Special attention given to

AT LOW PRICES.

—

DRAPERY WORK
in all its branchen.

LORISfi,

SHORT & HARM.

mar2n

sn

eod2m

To parties

ishing,

NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 4th, brigs Atlas, from Philadelphia for Matanzas; II Τ Wing, do
for

α-XTKTSi,

Caibarien.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 4th, sch Maggie
Mulvey, seaward.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, sehs Wm Flint, Pendleton,
Charleston; Eliza Β Coffin, Cole, Shulee, NS; Wigwam, Field. Two Rivers, NS; Ada S Allan, Dudley,

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.

Loading Guns,

Laliin & Kami, Oransc Sporting
mid Blasting; Powder.

Dualiii, and Atlas
Powder wholesale and retail.

apr2l

an

PROPOSALS WILL BE
until neon, May 11, 1881, for all
SEALED

All sizes Hose at lowest

Fountains,
Sprinklers,
Hose Carriages,

91846,000
Thirty (30)
First

A

year

Consolidated

mortgage

Interest and principal guaranteed by
nati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad

Hamilton and
York City.
The present

$2.-728,000,

or

Dayton

Railroad

Company

in New

mortgage debt of the Company is
less than $20,000 per mile, and ior

this amount this mortgage is made.
The present issue is ottered to take up the First
Mortgage Bonds, falling due July 1st next. $882,1)00 of the bonds are withheld by the Trustee to
meet the remaining; outstanding bonds.
The terminal facilities of the
company at Dayton
m<\ Toledo are estimated to be worth over §1,000,DOO. The capital stock of this company is §1,211,250 preferred, paying two (2) per cent, quarterly,
md $2,401.500 common stock, of which $1,003,1)00 is outstanding, paying three and one-half
per
centum (3V2 per cent.) interest, per annum.
The
road has no floating debt.
The Seven-per-cent. Bonds, maturing July 1
next, will be paid at maturity, or will be received
it 10014 and accrued
interest, in settlement for
;lie new five (5) per cent. loan.
No bid will be received at less than par and acjrued interest.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
Proposals must be sealed and indorsed "Bids for
Dayton and Michigan Loan," and should be adlressed to the

Couplings, &c.,

Every couceivable style of Rubber Goods.
Rubber Clotbing, Ladies*, Misses' and 'Jhildrcn's

Gossamer Circulars.

J. & E. R. BARBOUR,
No. 8

apr28

eodot

tions

worn

dle

ORDERS for STOCKS promptly exscutetl at the New York and Boston
itock Exchanges, by

SIOOOrewabd
—

Protruding PII1Ë8 that De llinc's Pile Keinedy
care. Prepared by J. P.
MILLER,M.D.,
Phila·
(telpllia, Pa. Hone genuine without
his siamUurr.

:
1

faila to

qy rXh&SOw

We beg permission to advise those
olders of the above named bonds, who
re Intending to sell, that it will be to
heir advantage to do so before May
Oth, as they are now quoted 103 5-8
» 103 7-8.
After the date mentioned
hey will only be worth par and aeerned

aterest, less

9M MIDDLE STUlifîT,
ipr-os^tc Falmouth hu'el.
lie will keep
isual a good assortment of

Duns,

Fishing

collection expenses.

Uittmnr's Rcudrork.

sn

eodtt

d3t

Λ

novelty in the shoe line. Paf*^w
ted, March loth, 1881. Λ Hoot
villi an elastic gore and buttoned
it the inside quarter,
easily adjused and
removed from the foot
vithout straining the
sore. No
rouble of lacing or
pulling off
luttons; this boot combines beauty
,ud durability, and is
acknowledged
ο be the best
improvement i»j
tyle of Boots and Shoes yet
made.,
>y all who have seen it.
Had'·
ueasnre at

<0

22S HUUil' st.,

(tprav

Exchange Sts.,
4odti

Falr\0uth

Hotel.

mvaiTmco.
aplG

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

as

—

Α.Ύ—

Tackle, J fir*, S. «B. € LOUGH'S,

apl i

new

>11

Under
Cor. Middle &

AMD SPOKTSraEtVS HOOKS,
Wkoli,Naiv un«l Kcinil,
.t lowcht prices.
Agent for Du Pont»' Powtler,
.nd

in and

the

WHITM GAITER.

lieiaoLOval.
G. L. BAILEY

come

all

THS

»

îesires to thank bis numerous friends, autl who
>ubH·;, fo;· thpjr
patronage dùrirçg bis thirty
iarn» business on Exchange
street, and re^peetully solicits a renew» 1 o£ the same at his new store,

Before

443 Congress St.
my5

!

OP U. S. 6s,

1

goods to han-

styles and learn the
low prices at 441 &

JOHN F. ZEBLEY & CO.,

I

not

Exchange Street.
eodtf

Broad St., (Drcxel Building,) >'. Y„
Dealers in County, Cily
nnil
Town Bonds o(
Mine's, lianβ
as,
Missouri
nv.C,
Nebraska,
} rterest paying or defaulted. Information furn
lUeu, Correspondence solicited.
aprO
S&W3m

·»

j
1

I
■

J

CONGRESS ST.
inest Assortment in the

ιμ»yl

■

shop-

or

over.

chases
see

BANKERS ΠΙ) BROKERS*

itPOKE^,
April 30, between Key West and Tortugas, sch
Vlbert L Butler, from Boston for Galveston.

dti

making your pur-

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

<

do

yon

have old

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

apl2

^

That every item in
the stock «f H. I.
Nelson & Co. is new.
clean, fresh and desirable, so that in
making yonr selec-

Investment Securities

Sio. 32

Exchange St.

00 NOT FORGET

Cincinnati. O.

<

&c.

HOSE REPAIRED.

FIRST NATIONAL RANK,
may3

assortment of

Brass Pipes,

the CincinCo. Bonds

ilatea January 1, 1881, maturing January 1, 1911,
Interest at 5 per eent. per annum, payable Jauu
iry and July 1, at the agency of the Cincinnati

large

Patent Nozzles,

Bonds of the Dayton and Michigan Railroad Company.

Packard,

njjej*.

prices.

Movable
Lawn

RECEIVED
any part of

or

DeHart,

rn~«~.t,wi

eodGm

COMPANY LOAN.

Kingston, J, 10th,

jau!8

Nearly Opp. Poet Office.

FINANCIAL.

John, PR, ICth, sch 0 Β Paine, from

caserrf Blind. Bleedintr Tfehin»

DAVIS,
178 Middle Street,

DAYT05 AND MICHIGAN RAILROAD

San Francisco.
Sid fm Havana Apl 20, brig Giles Loring, Soule
Sagua and North of Hatteras.
In port 30th, barques Anna Walsh.
Bowers, for
Delaware Breakwater; Chas Loring, Whittier, and
Uarrie Wyman, Randall, une; Havana, Rice, for
Delaware Breakwater; Marv G Reed, Carney, for
New York; Gleneida, Corniiig, and Olive Tliurlow,
Corbett, une: brigs Golcouda. Hall, and Helen M
Rowley, Aldricli, do; M W Norwood, Maguire, do;
3cbs John Bird, Smith, for Philadelphia; Edward
Waite, York: A Β Weeks, Littleiield; Grace Davis,
Johns, and Laura. Lamson, une.
At Matanzas April 29, barquo9 Minnie Hunter,
Lath waite, and Matthew Baird, Pray, for North of
Hatteras; Walker Armington, Hooper, and Lillian,
Rumball. fordo; Mary Jenness, Oakes; Adelia Carlton, Grant, and Hannah McLoon, Keen, disg; brigs
Darrie Bertha, Hall, for Philadelphia; Majy Fink,
Darrab, do; Fannie Β Tucker, Tucker, for Boston;
2ascatelle, Allen; Ernestine, Norton; Ernest, Mo
rang, and Emma, Richardson, disg; J F Merry,
Bradley, wtg; sclis T» eresa A K«-ene. Perkins, and
Mary Ε Long, Hardy, for Philadelphia; Nellie J
Dinsmoje, Hulbert, for North of Hatteras; Nellie
Bowers, Spear, and Maud Webster, disg.
At Cardenas April 29, barque Daring, Anderson,
or North of Hatteras;
brigs Ε Η Williams, Gould,
md F 1 Merriman, Nicherson, for North of il avaleras; sell Bessie Ε Dickinson, Delap, dq,
Ar at Bridgwater. NS, 3d iuec, bârqu» David Babiock, (OU;ord. Portland.
Ar at Hjllsboro 2·' inst, sclis
Fanny Flint, War■en, Eastport; Spartel, Hallowell, do; Bertha J FtMows, Clark, Portsmouth.
Ar at St Joiin, NB,
4lh, schs Ji Sawyer, Keene,
Salem; Çlarq,£ Rogers, Βι-gers, from Maobias; 5th,
kficlfa, Drisko, and Peiro, Kelley, do.

any

RUBBER
HOSE !

T. B.

No.

rtflfclS.

mι

Hil2moe

Reiidrock,

BOSTON—Ar 5fb. schs Amos Walker, Poland,
Savannah ; Elli Pressey, Averill, and Emerson
Koke«, Marston, Philadelphia; Yelma, Lindsey, and
Silver Spray, Hall, So Amboy; Helen Maria, Look,
Weekawken; EdwEverett, Thurston, Rondout; Ida,
Strout, Millbridge; Wm H Archer, Bellatty, Ellsworth; Raven, Pendleton, Bangor; Pallas, French,
Rockland; Hannah D, Reed, Westport.
Cld 5tli, brig Ο Β Stillmau, Race, Portland; sch
Saarbiuck, Clark, Machias.
Ar Oth, schs Eagle Rock, Hammond, Matauzas;
Susan, Stanley, lîantsport, NS; Ivy Bell, Loud,
Port Johnson.
Ar Gth, sch Chromo, Wooster, Bermuda.
Cld 6th, sch Bowdoin. Randall, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 5th. sch Star, Saunders, Calais for

*

190 & 192 Middle Street.

mar23

ALSO—

PROVIDENCE—Sid 5th, sclis Lyra, Bray, and
Light of the East, Ober, for New York; Ruth S
Hodgdon, Stearns, do
DIGHTON— Ar 4tli, sch William Todd, Wood,
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sch Union, Dix, from
St John, NB.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, scbs Geo Savage,
Lowe, Frankfort for Sag Harbor; C Matthews, Miller. Salem for New York.
Sailed, scbs Charlotte Buck. George Savage, Eagle

brig

manufacturing companies:
A Fox 9>onble Breech

Parker

Bluchill; Gen Howard. McRae. Calais: Β L Eaton.
urierson; tiuason, coiemau; Game-Cock. Robinson,
and Jed F Daren, Cook. Calais; A S March, Lord,
and Westerloo, Whitaker, Ellsworth; lieuben Eastmon, Eastman, and Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis, Gardiner; Η Β Metcalf, Nickerson, Hallowell; Charter
Oak, Oram, Portland; Nile. Spear, and H S Boynton. Snow, Rockland: Nancy J Day. Munroe, Rockland; Pushaw. Brown, St George; George Β Somes,
Norwood. Mt Desert.
Ar 9th, barque Frank, Wallace, Cadiz; sch S&rah
W Hunt, McFadden. Barcelona.
Cld 5th. barque Belle of Gregon, Miffcthews, Portland, O; brig Stephen Bisbop, G rover, Norfolk; sch
Hortensia, Sanborn. Bermuda.
Passed the Gate 5th. sch Abby Ingalls, Ingalls,
from New York for Portland.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch Flora King, Bickford,

Elizabeth

contemplating turn
respectfully solicit at-

I have now the largest and most
complete stock of
the above gonds in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

Windsor, NS; Tantamount, Pendleton, and Wm
Butnian, Sprague, Bangor; Ο A Gross, Greenlaw,

Roek, S W Perry, R M Brooking,
Ivy Bell, and Jesse Will amson.

we

tention to this unrivalled stoclv of
goods, wbich will be freely shown
to all who may iavor us with a call.

rien. bound up.

Λ

Liverpool,
TEN DALES

the finest goods exhibited in. thin
country. Our Htoclc is also complete in
V,

clays;

uvviau

Toronto

pobfn.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 5th, ships Emily F Whitney. Rollius, Boston 125
Hecla, Day, Liverpool, Dec 23; Tam O'Shanter, Prescott. New York,
Jan 3: barque C Ο Whitmore, Shillabar, Guaymas.
Sid 27th. ship II S Gregorv, Watts, Antwerp.
NEW ORLEANS-Below 1st. barque Justina H
Ingersoll, S trout, from Rio Janeiro.
CHARLESTON
Ar 2d, sch Arthur Burton,

OMIUU

Β russet

Kidderminsters,

like thousands

who have used it and now testily to its value.
A*k for &c!i!oltcrbeck'i· ('oi a nu»l Wart

seh Emma Crosby, Crosby New York, (and sailed 28th for Mobile.)
Ar at Port Antonio 5th inst, sch Daracoa, Wylie,

1

ve»-*»«ί'

USING

BY

CORRESPONDENT.

domestic:

Of nllilescriptioiiH to bo found m
any City in ISTow Κ η gland. Our
•^toclc is full and complete, embracing tlio new designs in large

FOMCÎZ!,

ami Exclmoge St«.,
I'ovtlaa:!. :Τϋβ··

aprie

EAST POUT, April 29—A r, sehs M L Newton, Colwell, Windsor, NS; Carrie W, Whalen, New York.
April 30—Ar, scbs Island City, Mitchell, and S C
Nightingale. Hillvar-1, New York; Huntress,Brown,
do; Hiram, Boyd~ Boston.
In port, sehs Walter Franklin, Malloek; Charlotte Augusta, Holmes, and May Queen, Hunt, fitting out, fishing.

Ε110M

OIL CLOTHS

price.

for
Cigar
for 5 cents.
If you want to smoke the best 10
cent t igar In the city call for the Old Judge Brand,
and for a 5 cent Cigar call for the Light of the
Wor d, and the M(K)n*hiner and the Port land Favorite Brands.
These goods will be sold at wholesale f r cash, at very low prices, as I want to reduce my stock.

Scb Czar. Terliune, Wiscassct, to load for New
Haven—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Mary
Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay— I)
Choate.
OUR

"

dtf

own importation, for sale at a very low
a nieelot of Clear Havana Goods,
manufactown imported stock,
which I am rethree for ϋ·> cents, arid a smaller size, four
25 cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled

my

& Co.

FROM

oi

ured from my

Chase. Fickett, Millbridge for Bostor.
Sloap Amelia, Hamilton, Spruee Head.
Cleared.
Steamship Toronto, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool—
D Torrance & Co.
Barque Star of tlie West, Penney. Montevideo,
with 732,752 ft lumber (eld 2d)—S C Dyer.
Sch Persia L Smith. Heater, Dorchester, NB—Gal-

lagher

sn

Also,

Dean, Watts. Dennysville—shingles to

V'oIoa..

ment

LARe.'E LOT OF

Λ

20 days, with 381 hhds sugar to Geo S
Hunt & Co. Vessel to Chase, Lsavitt & Co.
Brig Proteus. Emerv. Cape de Verds, 35 days,
with hides and salt to W F Emery.
Brig Ο Β Slillnian, Race, Boston, in ballast, to It
Lewis & Co.
Sell Cahot, Bunker, New York—sand to Portland

Weld,

lies to announce that they are
prepared to exhibit the larcest anil most complete assortnow

Imported. Cigars.
of

Rico,

Sch Abby
Dana & Col
Sch Alice
J Β Knight.

11)0 and 192 Middle St.

BROS. GARPETINGS
JUST ARRIVED.
—and—

ISTEWS.

Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastfor
Boston.
port
Barque Glacier, (of Wilmington, NC) Small, Porto

for

New

balling

..........,

7.11

Bill' I til.
ΙΜΠ,
!

$1.28.
Also, large lot Remnants Woolens, open
for sale to-day, at two-thirds price.

A i Ιί Κ ALMANAC
.MAT 7.
4.42 I High water, (p m).. 0.12

MAIilNE

Middling up-

uplands ÎO^C.

Notice.

MINI

April 22. Mrs. Judith, wife
formerly of this city, aged

*

Sun ris··.·*
Sun sets

Ar at

lOVec.
.Memphis, Mar G.—Cotton fluigfo Mailing up: I
lands ftt
lOV^';

soda in

70 years 4 months.
In Northfleld, Minn.,
of liev. Austin Willey,
74 years 4 months.

Portland.

May; 3GS/a@
3G34c June; 35@35!4ο July. Rve dull
and nominal 115. Barley dull and unchanged. Pork is dull
and offered at at 17 40
cash; 17 00 May. Lard is
quiet atjl1 05 bid.
lieceipts—1,000 bble tlour, 9,000 buéh whea*,
45.000 bush corn, 14,000 bush oats,
0,000 bn*h
rye, 2,000 oush barley,
Sbipraents-Μ,ΟΟΟ bbls flour. 0,000 bush wheat,
3,000 bush corn. 3,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
barley. 0.000 bush rye.
New York, May 6.—Cotton
steady; Middling uplands 10O-lGc.

μλ»,λ„

cases (i-l All Wool Sackings, just
bought at two-thirds price, to close
1 lie lot· lJest shades andhcxt qualities
in America.
Our price will be ouiy 00 cts., and we
guarantee the larger proportion are
the same as we have sold readily at

Bath, April 25, Catharine E., wife of Capt. Geo
E. Brookings, aged 54 years.
In Lisbon Falls, May 3, Mrs. Augusta, wife of
Edward Plummer, aged 46 years.
In North Norway, April 29, Wm. II.
Pingree, aged

Ar at St

093/«.'ci997/8

it

Two

In

-Tones, St .Marc.

St {LorIS, May G.—Flour steady and
unchanged.
Wheat higher: No 2 Red Fall àt 1
^8%@1 088A
for cash; 1 08Vfc@l 09 for
May: 1 P8@l 083/e for
Juu*·; 1 02%(^1 03V2 July:
August;
No 3 Red Fall at 1 035/e. Corn
higher at 433A c for
cash: 43%@44c for
for June;433/s
May;42%@43c
for July; 43%®433>4c
August Oats higher 3GV2C
(ci37Vic for cash; 3ii*4(ffiH65/8C for

quiet;

Everitt,

Portland.

VVUEilUll

firmer but not higher. Corn
steady and unchanged
except for August, which declined VéO- Oats easier
but not lower. Pork unsettled and
generally higher
at 17 45^17 50 for
May: 17 42V2 ror June; 17 45
for July. Lard steady and
unchanged.

Mobile, May 6.—Cotton is

Prices still lower Ihau the sharp competition of Portland market lias already
driven them.

In this city, May 7th, Dorcas
Pettingell, daughter
of the late David and .Meliitable
Pettingell, aged
60 years and 0 months.
In South Paris, May 4, Eliza J.
late of

Sid fm Progresso Apl 24, barque Acoacia, Anderson, New York.
In port April 25ih, sclis Ruth Robinson, Miller,
for New Yort; Cygnus, Steele, from
Wilmington,
NC, ar 19th, for New \ork.
At Port Spain Apl G, brig F II Todd, McGulre, for
North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Port au Prince 21st,
C S

wheat,
280.ΟΠΟ bush corn. 20,000 bush
oats, 1000 bush
rye 2.GOO hush barley.
"At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed

Μην

ΟΚΛΤΙ1Μ

Sid 4th, schs Isola, Smith, anu Josie Hook, Fickett, Baniror; Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, and Μ Β
Mahoney. Perkins, do.
Sid 5th, schs James O'Donohuc, Warren, Bangor;
Lizzie Guptill. Smith, and Flori'ia, Grant,Rockland;
Magnet, Fletcher, Machias.
BANGOR—Ar 5th, sch Ralph Κ Grant, Grant,
Portland.
ROCKLAND—Cld 5th, sch Adel Pray, Pray, for
Portland.

steady.

H W IS8I.>

GREMT BARGAINS.

E. Dickinson oi Bowdoinham.

LYNN—Ar 5th, ech Addie Ε Snow, Tliorndike,
Philadelphia.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 41 h, sell Charleston, Burton, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, schs Triton, Rand,
Bangor; Henry, Alley, So Amhov.

and June. Rye shade higher at 1 10(6)1 18.
Barley
steady. Pork shade higher but irregular at 17
45@
17 50 cash; 17 45
May": 17 35 for June; 17 37Mi@
17 40 July. Lard unsettled and
lower
at
generally
II 20<*sh: 11 17%@11 20 June: 11
22V«®11 25
for July. Balk Meats active:
shoulders 5 SO; short
rib at 8 80: *hort dear at 8 95.
R<-c^pt8—17,000 hhl? tlour, 13,000 bush whea*,
27,000 bush corn, 51,000 bush oats,
1,000 buoh
rye, 3000 bu?h barley.
Shipments-99,00 bbl* flour. 170,000 bush

lands at

Mary

MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIES' CLOTHS.

Philadelphia.

Freights to Liverpool lower; Wheat ψ steam IV2.
Chicago. May 6.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat is active, firm and higher; No 2 Red
Winter
1 07.® 1 08% ; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 03% @1 04
for cash; 1 04 for May: 1
for June;
05^@1
05%
I OIS4 July; 1 00Vi
August; No 3 do 93@983Ac;
rejected 76(S@83c. Corn is shade higher at 43Vic
for cash and May; 43M»c for
June:433A®437/8C for
July; 445/8c August: rejected 40Vac. Oats unsettled and generally higher at 38c cash: 37%c
3G%c for July; 29*4c August: gales at 38c forJune;
May

Savannah.

and Miss

NOTICES.

Packard,

Soli Κ Ρ

Hale & Norcrots.. 5%
Grand Prize.
12
Mexican
12
li/g Northern Beî'e
1 'JV3
1 '4
Ophir
8%
3% Overman
1%
31 Ms Union Con,
1 OVa
2"/e Sierra Nevada
12%
ll/3 Yellow Jacket
47/e
67/s Bodie
6%
4V2 Potosi
4*4
3*4 Con. Virginia
2Vb

Belcher
Beat & Belcbcr..
bullion
California—
Çholl&r
Eureka Con
Crown Point

Prof. A. ïj.

assisted by Rev. W. 1*. Fisber, Horace G. Allen, Esq,
of Boston, and Miss Grace D.,
daughter of Hon.
J. L. Chamberlain.
In Koxbury, April 3, Charles H.
Burges3 and Miss
Melissa W. Penley,
in Richmond, April 23, Geo. McGilvery of Bath

«/VU

i.wvuuwj

.·*

38/à
ÛV2

Brunswick, April 23, by

I Company.
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l>.—The greater part of
to-day's executive session was occupied with
a discussion as to the
advisibility of removing
the injunction of secrecy from the previous pro
ceedings regarding the Chinese treaties. The
subject was brought before the Senate by a
motion to authorize the publication of the
written speech of Mr. Hoar.
This was agreed
to.
Thereupon a resolution was offered to extend the same privilege to all other Senators
who discussed the treaties, but it was determined this would ba unfair to Souators who

YORK.

Pour Days at Sea in a Dory.
Gloi'c'Uhtkr, May G.—The missing men,
William Kennedy and Angus Chisholm, who
were lost in a fog on the
Banks, April 15th,
were picked up on the 19th by barque Vanomtralko and carried to Delaware Breakwater.
They were in a dory four days and three
nights. Fortunately they had a quart bottle
of fresh water which saved their lives.

First Blow Struck in Phila-

FOR

to secure

Death Sentence Confirmed.
Ithaca,May G —The general term cow in session here to-day denied a new trial to Joseph
Abbott, tlio twentv year old murderer, of a
fellow prisoner in Eimira reformatory, and resentenced him to be hung June 17th at Eimira.

THE STAR ROUTES.

ARRESTS

attempt

NEW

ill making it clearly understood that
he bad no idea of entering into a
personal
contest with Mr. Conkling any further than an
issue had already been raised over the Robertsou nomination
by Conkling himself.
Robertson's Confirmation Said to be Certain.
Boston, Slay G.—A Washington dispatch to
the Journal says that whatever may be the
result of the action of the President in withdrawing the New York nominations, the confirmation of Judge Robertson now seems assured.
Mr. Conkling has lost Democratic
strength on account of the President's action,
and is not likely to regain it. Neither can he
secure at the outside
any more than the
fifteen Republican votes pledged to him, and
the continuation of Robertson is therefore certain if a direct vote can be secured. The new
element in the situation seems to make it
evident that a direct vote will be had. Gentlemen who have seen
the President this morning say that he has moderated in no particular
the resolute attitude which he took yesterday.
The Senators who called last night are particularly anxious to have it understood that
they did not call as a committee. The criticisms of the Caucus Committee of seven were
of such a character that Senators are not now
anxious to be considered as the ambassadors of
Sir. Conkling to the President.
Conkling Denies that he is Beaten.
A Democratic Senator, who is known as an
intimate personal friend of Senator Conkling,
who is relied upon by the latter to aid him in
the Robertson contest, said to Senator Conkling this morning, "I think you are beaten;"
to which Mr. Conkling replied, "Oh, no! I aui
not." The Republican Senators, who visited
the White House, returned with the conviction that the nomination of RoDertson will not
be withdrawn.

THREE

Washington, May G.
morning Mr. Daves made

action on his resolution
for tlie oiectioii of Senate officers but the Democratic Senators resumed their tactics of alterlisting motions for an executive session and tn
adjourn to 12 '2.'i when Mr. Dawes gavo up the
light for the day and upon his motion Senate
went into executive session.
ati

difficulty

The

transactions· at the Stock Exehaogo aggregat- I

following at«» u -viay'ê oU.tlo^ iv*otati .ua of I
j
Government ε-ecumi cis :
United S ta} es 6 >, ltiril, reg
!03%
United Slates t»V 1883 coup
:03%
UiiitetI States new Vs. re·»
101%
United States new 5*h, coup
301%
United States new 4 Va'8, reg
113Va
United States new 4 Va *8, coup..
114% I
United States new 4*s,reg
116*4
United States new 4>, coup.
HGVi
Pacifie (Va of .95
130

ownute-Executive Session.

»

iu

·>

j.ue

New Yobk, May 0.—Washington specials
say the message of the President withdrawing
all the New York nominations but Judge Robertson came like a thunderbolt from α clear
sky. But few Senators had any intimation that
The Vice
such a thing was contemplated.
President and Senator Piatt called upon the
President in the morning and held a conference with him on the subject of the New York
nominations. The urged him, iu the interest
of Republican harmony, to withdraw all those
nominations, including that of .Judge Robertion.
The Pi evident did not take kindly to this
proposition, and suggested that it might be a
good plan to withdraw all the nominations except that of Judge Robertson, which could
take the usual course.
Then, should Judge
Robertson fail to be confirmed, the whole slate
would be clear and new nominations could be
made. This sugestion, it is understood, was
received with unpleasant surprise by the Vice
President and Senator Piatt, who felt more inclined to regard it as a hostile proposition tliau
as an offer of compromise.
The conference
ended without any defiuite understanding or
honor."
any direct expression by the President of his
intention to withdraw all the nominations exChicago Inter-Ocean".
cept that of Judge Robertson; and the envoys
Chicago, May (i.—The Inter-Oceau says:
proceeded to the Capitol, rather disappointed The
action of the President in withdrawing
with the result of their misson.
from the Senate the nominations of certain
When the message reached the Seuato that
gentlemen supposed to be friends of Senator
body was iu executive session, engaged iu the ; Conkliug is not likely to commend itself to
discussion of one of the treaties with China.
thinking people. People who don't like ConlcSenator Couklinf was occupied with the pe! ling, nor admire his course iu the Robertson
rusal of a letter when the message was read by
matter, will fail to see in this movement of the
the clerk, and it is said that the New York
President that high-toned, dignified course
Senator apparently paid no lieed to the read- I
4.1
:— i~
-J
JJAbllUVlID
ing of the short communication, which meant tlie nation. Leaving
Conkliug O'.itirely out of
so much to him.
Siguiticaut smiles were ex- consideration, the action
is to be regretted,
changed among Democratic Senators; "Ad- not on account o£ tho
person affected, but beministration Senators" appeared
contcntcd,
cause of the disposition manifested to inflame
and Mr. Conklmg's supporters looked gloomy.
differences
and
party
reopen breaches only
xne xriuuun s
correspondent says mat as to
partially closed. Wise men everywhere see
the
motives
which led to
the adopthat the Republican party has not the effecttion ol the coarse taken by the President
ive strength it had four months ago.
there is no reason to doubt that the acCleveland Herald.
tion of the last Republican caucus made it
plain to him, us it did to all other observors,
Cleveland, May i>.—The Herald says:
that Senator Ooukling's entire influence was
"The issue is uot of Garfield's seeking, ami
being exerted to bring about au adjournment Senator Conkliug makes the mistake of supof the Sonate after having secured the confirposing that he and not Garfield was elected
mation of ail nominations made ill his own inPresident. He declares war, and the Presiterest, bnt (,1 caving that of Judge Robertson dent accepts the situation."
tied up in the committee 011 commerce until
Cincinnati Gazette.
next fall. There was an understanding, to be
Cincinnati, May 0.—'The Gazette says:
sure, that the Republican Senators should
''Tho action of the President in
have another caucus over the "contested nomiwithdrawing
all the New York nominations except that of
nations," but tho advantages were mauitesty Uobertson will bo
commended.
It
generally
upon Senator Ooukling's side, and the exhibiis good strategy. Conkiing's policy was to contiiou of his power in tbc caucus and the Senate
firm all the nominations lie favored and sushave been too recent and too significant to
pend the principal 0110, that of Iioberteon.
leave much doubt of the result, should all the
That he would claim as a victory. If thero is
nominations except athat of Judge Robertson
to be a figlit there ought to be fair
field, and
be continued—a result which promised to be
the President, in contending for the duties
speedily reached. If this programme had
and privileges of his office, is entitled to all
beeu carried out, the situation, so far as the
the legitimate weapons within his reach, and
administration was coucerned, would have
it is to be hoped ho will use them
beon the most undesirable which its enemies
vigorously.
Senatorial blackmailing is a vice that
could have planned.
ought to
"The President," it
he abolished."
would have beeu said, "veutured to assert
Cincinnati
Commercial.
himself in defiance of Mr. Ooukling's will, and
The Commercial says:
has failed to carry his point iu any respect."
"The executive
stroke is given at tho precise moment when it
When tho purpose ot Senator Ooukling beis most effective. It frees him from the
came manifest by the actiou of tho caucus iu
pack
defining contested nominations the President threads which tho pitiful court of safety and
determined to take steps to protect his adminhad
Conklings
cunningly wound about him,
istration from discredit. From the outs9t he
exulting in the belief that lie was fecurely
has been determined to give conspicuous recogbound. The apprehension that Garfield is not
mindful of the prerogatives and
nition to that element of the Republican party
dignity of his
iu New York, of which Judgo Robertson is
high office and was about to surrender to Senathe foremost representative.
Having given torial usurpation, may be safely dismissed."
ample assurance, by first nominating several
Ooukling mon to important positions, that lie LATEST ASPECTS OF THE
SITUATION.
bore no ill-will to tho Senator, lie named
Judge Robertson as the fittest and most conof
the Independent Respicuous rccoguition
The President Not Entering Into a Perpublicans. He withdraws the nominations of
sonal Contest with Conkling.
Mr Conkling's friends, not—as was asserted by
Mr Cunkling and his supporters last night—
New Yobk, May 8.—The Herald's Washas an act of offence against that
idgton dispatch says a number of Senators
Senator, but
called on the President last
simply so that, in case of the rejection of Mr.
evening to urge
Robertson or the failuro of the Senate to take
him to withdraw Robertson also, so as to avoid
the appearance of an attack on Mr.
any action whatever, he may have the other
Conkliug.
important vacancies in the State of New They were informed that the actjon had
York, with which to {give needed recognition Cabinet approval, and that it was for the purto the element which made his own nominapose of leaving the Robertson issue more
tion aud election possible.
sharply defined, and that the reason of the action was such asto preclude a compliance witli
...v..
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ÎÛarterlï CONVENTION Ol reform clubs—^
OK"

Cumberland

County.

The next convention of Kcforni Club», will be
eld Ht Ε Ο KM FAl.I.S,on Wrdar.day and
Ιι it red η y * 11 til anil
iîlay, 1SSI.
1

City.
dlw

ROSWKLl. WAUD, Preet.
uiay4d5L

KUBEliT SCOn·, Sec'J.

ΓI IK

pi. Sunday school at
at 7 Vs.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 7.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church,
McKeown. pastor.
Preaching by
the usual hours.

Faith Church, Corner Congress am I
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. P. Pearson, pastor. Gos
pel Temperance meeting every evening at 7%
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunda;
School at IOV2 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Seasoi t
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise meeting 9
7V2 p. m. All are welcome.
Church of Christ.—Cor. May and Daniorth Sts
Preaching at 10 Vb a. m. Sunday School at 12 m
Lord's Supper at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m
Prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday evenings a
7 Yz. All arc welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. I). Lind
say, pastor. Preaching at 10 V2 a. in. and 3 p. m
by the pastor. Sunday school at IV2 p.m. Pray
er meetings at C and 7V4 p. ω.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. Tru<
Whittier, pastor. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m
Preaching at 2.30 and 6.30 p. m. Gentral prayei

I>ainaribcotta,

Hicn St.

ADVERTISEMENTS to-day.

Merry—5.

Co©—4.

In insolvency—1.
Wanted.
Go to—Âtwoovl & Wo u two tli.
Look—Merry.
Selling oat—Isaac Hatch.
Look at this —Ε. N. Perry.
Store iu Market Square to let—Benj. Shaw.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell this morning
at 10 o'clock at mart oil Plum street,
liorses>
workers ami drivers, new and second-hand
carriages, consisting of I'liaetone open and top·

P

same

Coe.

r

to

25

cents,Merry's.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at their office a
large lot of new aud second-hand Furniture,
Carpets, etc.. also 1000 rolls rooinpaper this
forouoon at 10 o'clock.
Those

nohby

Hats have arrived

Coe.

Medical Department,
State University ok Iowa,
Iowa City, la.
"1 can endorse it as the best preparation of
the kind I have ever used. No physician can
afford to do without it," says Professor A. C.
COWPERTHWAITE, Pli. D., M. D., Prot i->:

«7

~

τ

big Co's Arnicnted Extract of Witcli Hazel.
Cures Female Weaknesses and Periodical SufExhausting losses of
Blood
and-Neuralçia. Beware of cheap Counterfeits. Sold in hfty cents and dollar sizes.
TTS&w
my2

fering, I^ucorrhoea,

Teunks, Bags

and Gloves.

Cok.

Mew and Elegant Preparation
is
& E. Atkinson's Glycerine Lotion. It is
not only a preventive of dandruff, but imparts
to the hair a remarkable softness and brillianA

my4-W&S.

cy.

1

Forty years' experience of an Old
Nurse.
MUS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, anil has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping
in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
tlie c'iild it rests the mother. Price TweutyBtc Cent* a bottle.
nov27SMW&w6mo
Dr BULLOCK'S KIDNEY
REMEDY,
kikiwn under the name of "NEPHRETICCM," is an effectual remedy for Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organs,
and during a long number of years that it has
been in use has proved itself a true helper.

my7-S&W

Municipal Court
BEFORE JOnOB KNIGHT.

—

Personal.
Mr. Joshua T. Emery, has returned home
from liis live ifiouths trip to the Cape de

Street,

fess
'm p. in.,
p.

Elm.—Meetings at i) a. m. and
Wednesday and Saturday at 7V2

corner
also on

m.

45° at sunrise, ôl° at noon, 48° at sunset; wind northeast.
Rev. J. K. Smytli will lecture on temperance in the New Jerusalem church on
High

street, Sunday evening
7j o'clock. There
will therefore be no meeting in Congress Hall.
The grass could be seen growing and turning
greener under the influence of yesterday's
rain.
The spring meeting of the Waino Historical

Society

will be held in this

city,

on

the 26th

April

the sheriffs made thirty liquor seizures.
Out of these there have been eight convictions, the parties being fined in each $100
and costs.
Steamer Toronto of the Dominion line sailed for Liverpool yesterday afternoon at four
She took

a

cargo valued at

§104,525,

ters of fresh beef. This is the last steamer of
the Dominion line to sail from Portland this
season.

Mr. Bolster, it is reported, has purchased a
portion of the Tree lot on Congress street, and
will build upon it.
We hear that Dr. Itcrsoin had 314,000 life
insurance; 810,000 in the Mutual Benefit of

<·.ί <'·"

Daily

her father came

to

General Secretary. Prentiss Loring, au ex-president of the Association aud otlier Christian
workers will take part iu the services.

Miuins Companies.

Gospel Mission.

meeting of the Edgemoggiu
Silver Mining Company held in this city on
Wednesday,the following officers were elected
President—Charles Deering.
Directors—G. M. Parker, Alfred Haskell, H,

The third anniversary of the Gospel Temperance Mission will be observed in the rooms
to-morrow, corner of Congress and Ctiapel
streets, by the following appropriate exercises.
At 5 o'clock a. m. season of prayer and thanksgiving, Π a. in. love feast, 10 30 Lord's supper,

W. Sargent, John S, Morris.
The above company have sold their
propertj
to a new organization called the Edgemoggiu
Mining Company with the following officers:
President—S. Z. Dickson.
Directors—A. H. Harris, F. H. Williams, F
F. Hale, H. W. Sargent,
Secretary—John S. Morris.

3 p.

anniversary exercises by the Sunday
school, 7 p. W. season of song, 7.30 p. m. reading of reports for 'year, and remarks by converts aud workers. AU are invited to these

were

President—Charles E. Keeves, of Boston.

Treasurer- D. M. Jonathan.
Secretary—E. S. Kidlon.
bireators—C. E. lteeves, Albert Palmer, J
N. Whitten, S. K. Hamilton, Geo. A. Smith
D. M. Jonathan, Isaac P. Gregg.

The company was orgauiitfed last September
and are operating in Nova Scotia. An oil wel I
is now down already 1000 feet and it is expect
ed that they will be compelled to go 700 or 80
feet farther.
■

The Checker Match.
The checker match was concluded at 0.20 ρ
m. yesterday.
The fifty games resulted as fol
>

stakes will probably be withdrawn.
It is pos
sible that a game rnayjbe played at a later da r

for £50

a

side.

m.

services.

The Victoria Oil and Mining Company liav<
held their annual election of officers. The of

lows: Ten were wou by Mr. Wright, ten
b;
Mr. Golden, and thirty were drawn.
Th

along

and carried her home.

Y. M. C. A.
The gospel meeting at the rooms of the
Young Men's Christian Association this evenineat7.45 will be conducted by Mr. H. W.
It is expected that Mr. H. M.
Shayler.
Moore of Boston will arrive in season to take
part in this meeting. The meeting on Sunday
evening at 7.30 will be conducted by the

At the annual

j

Elopement prevented.

chant whose father did not smile on his suit.
The young man went to Boston on the morning train and the girl was to follow on the
She bought her ticket and
afternoon train.
was waiting for the cars in the station when

ance.

the special train provided for the occasion,
took the whole company back to Lewiston
where Mr. Tucker had an excellent and
abundant dinner prepared for the party. As
to hold
yet no place has been decide/! upon

at
full

Chronicle says a son of an up
town merchant made arrangements Thursday
to elope with the daughter of another mer-

tion last night for drunkenness and disturb-

remaining

under the heading "An
from Kev. Ο. M. Cousens:

"Little Wanderers,"
At the New Jerusalem church to-morrow
morning, the lté v. S. S. Cuuimings of Boston
will make an address on "The Baldwin Place
Home for Little Wanderers," one of the wisest aud most useful forms of Christian benevolence in the land. A échoir of children from
this institution will be present and render
some selections of music
The pastor will
preach a short sermon appropriate to the otcasioti.

Breaking: and Entering.
fiuwio time <Jufing Thursday night the general store of V· P- Ward at JFalmoijth wag
bro^eu into by burglars who took $12, in cash
from the money drawer, candy aud other
articles, whose value ha3 not yet been ascerTbero tt'erp evidently two men entained.
gaged in the work aud itiey were traced by
bits of candy dropped by them, as far as the
railroad bridge.

Explanation

We have elicited the following statement
from Kev. Ο. M. Cousens in regard to a certain
alleged "business irregularity P'
"The charges of dishonesty in business
against Mr. Cousens rest on the following facts:
In the winter of 1873-4 Mr. Cousens went to
Aroostook county to conduct a Sunday School
convention at Houlton. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed
(the firm then was) of Portland desired to send
a box of Sabbath school requisites to be on sale
during the convention. They are publishers
of Lesson Leaves and other helps, and they
wished him to distribute gratuitously among
teachers and other S. S. workers such specimens of their publications.
Such errand for
their benefit Mr. Cousens consented todo. Such
an undertaking, however, proved to be greater
than he had expected. Not only did the goods
rapidly go off which were announced to the
convention for gratuitous distribution, but the
goods on sale, to a considerable extent, disappeared, while Mr. Cousens was intent on other
interests of the convention. Eighty copies of a
singing-book called "The Sunshine," proffered
by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed for use during the convention, were in the pews, and several were takeD. When Mr. Cousens returned to Portland
he turned over to Hoyt, Fogg & Donham what
receipts lie had taken and what goods remained according to stipulation, but he did decline
to bear all the loss.
The firm has persisted in
insisting on the payment of the whole, which
is about $25. Mr. Cousens has offered ten dollars, and thinks that is as much as is properly

his share."
A

of

reporter

the

Press

called

upon

Mr.

Hoyt, of the firm of Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, yesterday afternoon, and after some
conversation with that gentleman, Mr. Hoyt
preferred the reporter should see Kev. D. B.
Kandall, who was the chairman of the comMethodist Conference before
whom Mr. Cousens was tried. Ho found Mr.
Randall confined to liis bed, but perfectly wiltmttee

ling

to

of

the

givo

such information as was necessary

and proper.
After the article from the News bad been
read to him, Mr. Kandall said the trial of Mr.
Couscns had been perfectly impartial. Each
side had been allowed every opportunity to

disprove charges. This matter of
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed's was a minor charge.
The count was not dishonesty, but grave negligence in reference to his transactions with
that firm. It was fairly proved that in Novemprove

ber,

or

December, 1873,

as stated, Mr. Consens
the convention at Houlton. He did
not take any Lesson Leaves, or other publications of the firm for gratuitous distribution,
since it was not till some time after that Hoyt,
Fogg & Breed jissued these helps for teachers.
or

went to

He bought the goods, which were the publications of other houses sent to the firm for sale,
like any other customer, only it was understood
that such books as he did not sell the firm
would credit him for, provided they were returned in good condition. Mr. Randall says
he doesn't remember but one or two of Hoyt,
Fogg & Breed's publications that appeared on
the bill. They were almost entirely those of
other

Child In Its Mouth.

publishers.

Yesterday morning residents near the corner
of Pearl and Cumberland streets were
very
much excited by the news that a wild animal
had seized a child in that neighborhood and,
despite the infant's loud cries, was making off
with it. Men, women and children deserted
their various avocations and proceeded in the
direction the beast was said to have taken,
while others, mothers, frightened half to death,
sought for their young brood and hurriedly
collected them under their wings. The excite
ment

C.

B.

Caribou,

Varnum, dealer in groceries, etc.,

has failed.

ltprilAÏf tthft

hit. Ήΐβ

Ii4il

to let go, aud the son testified that his father
went off calling his mother ad—d b—h.
Mr.
Consens did not disprove these charges. He
claimed at the time that his wife was in a
swoon, and he was holding her up; bat as a
rebutter his wife's mother, who happened to
open the door at the time, testified that when
he saw her he let his wife drop very quickly.
Witnesses testified in the wife's behalf who
had known her for over twenty years and could
bear testimony to her good character.
It is stated that friends of the Rev. Ο. M.
Couseus have raised about $450 in Bridgton,
aud he is to open the Universalist church in
that town as an independent preacher. It may
also be stated in this connection that after Mr
Cousens had been expelled from the Methodist
church aud conference, his Bridgton admirers
gave him a reception.
Woman's Suffrage Convention
The interest in the anticipated Women Suffrage convention to be held next week in this
city at City Hall under the auspices of the
New England Society aud the Maine Society
is quite general and it is expected that there
will be a good attendance.
This is the first
time there has been a convention of the kind
iu our city and our citizens should esteem it a

privilege to patronize such
to address these meetings.

young

man,

of

man

Mr. Foster, iniured by a railroad train at
Iiisbou Falls, is dead.
The paper mills at Mechanic Falls are running as usual, the matters at issue with the
help having been satisfactorily arranged.
Last week a young woman, claiming to come
from Rhode Island, got off the 2.30 d. m. train
at Ljeds Junctiou with a
baby, "apparently
about five months old. She stopped in the
and then went into a house not
far off and left the baby.
Shen then went out
and got ou a freight train and went off and
has not been seeu at that place since. The
child has been taken care of by the selectmen
of Wales.

The hearing in the suit of John Y. Scruton
and Hon. W. P. Frye of Lewiston against the
Manchester and Keene Railroad of New
Hampshire, will commence next Tuesday at
Manchester, before three jndges of the Supreme Court of New Hampshire, to whom the
case was referred. There are two other
parties
to tbe suit, besides Messrs. Frye and Scruton,
and tbe whole amount at stake is
$146,000.
Hon. William E. Chandler will conduct the
case for the claimants.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
A little daughter of Mr. J. P. Martin of Naples was shockingly burned last Monday afternoon.
Her clothes caught fire from a match.
It is feared she cannot recover.
Tho Great Falls Pulp Company of North
Gorham have just finished a new mill, two
stories in height, 43 feet wide and 98 feet in
depth. They have also in process of erection a
second mill which will be shortly completed
with a width of 30 feet by 40 in depth, and
still another, a third one 40 by ϋ0 feet, all of
which will soon be finishod and ready for occupancy; immediately after which they intend
to begin the erection of a fonrth mill
nearly as
large as the first.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Hallowell

corn

canning factory prospect

has fallen through.
Mrs. Tufts, who recently diseappeared from
Rents' Hill, is safe with her sister in Massachusetts.

Bucksport

Bangor and

by telephone.

are

$1.00

Umbrellas.

HATTER,

237 Middle St.. Sign ofGold Hat

Do you want a genuine Spring Tonic, one
will purify your blood, give you an appetite,

that
and

the stream of life flowing in its natural course
if so use Dr. Graves' Blood Purifier.
Its virtue
are acknowledged as a purifier of the blood and
builder up of the debilitated system through the
stomach and liver. Every one needs a tonic in the
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated impurities.
The Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness, Inset

digestion,

Jaundice, Humors,
It will built you up, give you reScrofula, &c.
newed life and vigor, and is just suited to your
wants at this season of the year.
Price, $1.00.
For a Cough, Cold, Soro Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
use Dr. Graves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
Liver

Complaint,

Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c.
Price,
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves' Kemedies are for sale

by Druggists.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

article of the Advocate anythijig more than
irony. And still stranger that "6" in the
Press of April 20, on the "Progress of Liberal
Christianity" should have been so innocently
inclined to take in the Advocate as endorsing
It seems also strange
the previous articles.

peaking—were inclined

Nominations by the Governor.
has made tho following
Gov. Plaisted
nominations:
Justices Peace and Quorum—John D. Sawyear, Baileyville; Samuel Warreu, Waterford;
O. F. Fellows, Bucksport; Wendell Silsby and
Emerson Orcutt, Amherst; James A. Colson,
Searsport; Joseph M. Dyer, Calais; George H.
Westcott, Bridgtou; E. P. Butler, Orono.
Taxidermists—Wm. N. Child, Damariscotta;
JSdward J. Harmon, Cape Elizabeth.
Notaries Publip—Frank W. Dana, Lewiston; Wm. J. McCormiek, Portland; Ch»rle3
O. Bancroft, Portland; Benj. T. Chase, Hridgton; Wm. li. Buruhaifl, Calais.
Trial Justices—Perez B. Sayward, Limestone; A. F. Lewis, Fryeburg.
Coroner—Benj. T. Atherton, Mt. Desert,
î)ed i m us Justice—Henry E. Merrill, Gardi-

OF NEW YORK.

Juet received,

a new

line in

in

light, brown, blue and black.

Stiff Hats in Pearl, Drab aud Brown.
High and low crown, narrow brim,
flat top.
The latest noTelties Just received in the

POLO and BICYCLE CAPS.
for

young men, the be*t sfyle ever offered.
Do not fail to examine our special styles in Silk
Hats for old aud young. A fresb lot just |openod
today. All the light summer special styles now

ready

at

PERRY'S,
eodtjly23

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Deduct for future déchut· (if
in market values
Total Assets

BROCADE SATINS,

Capital

SI,000,000.00

iis&s

t'er

The public

may?

are

invited to call.
d3t*

Store in Market Square To Let.
Now occupied by Sawyer as an
agricultural warehouse.
Apply
to BEN J. SHAW, Exchange St.,
orJ,P. BAXTEIf, qsi commercial street,
roayî

oo<12w

A.

286,387.95

W AN TED.

10. LITTLE & CO., Agents.
This Company conducts its business under the
New York Safety Fund Law, the effect of which is
to strengthen the Company to meet the demands
out of any great conflagration, and still
more abundantly to protect all of its
policy holders
In the event of such conflagration.

STATEMENT

in this

All other Liabilities...

city.

Our Dollar Silk is as good as any Silk sold by
other parties at $1.25, and we mean it.
We also
have heavy gros grain silks, silks in colors, 21 inches
wide at 95 cts.
Everything new in Dross Goods line just received

F. A. ROSS & CO.
marl 5

eodtf

ROOM PAPERS^
Don't fail to examine

the largest

Percale Shirts, which

and
we

St.

from the lot will be offered
at

$1.00

may7d3t*

each.

in t'ae

Oily, before purchasing.

dtf

Tlie

"Morcod.os"
PARASOL!

By a novel arrangement the unsightly and awkward projecting stick is abolished, and the whole
covering'of the Puratiol. including the top, is
made of tlie Name material.
The Parasol,
when open, forms graceful curves, and becomes
more of an article of dress than formerly.
Mechanism and Design patented April 5, 1881.
For safe (at wholesale only) by the Sole Man'f'rs.

WKIGIIT BKOTHEKS & CO.
Philadelphia. New York. Boston. Baltimore.

All grades.

L7 DAVIS,

Exchange Street. dim
°

THE

3Ie.

the choice of officers, and the transacting of
business legally presented.
K. O. CRAM, Clerk.
my 4 dtd

auv

Reserve

All other Liabilities,

A.

$993,49N

I D, LITTLE &

CO,, Agents,

ST.,

PORTLAND.

isdlw

LIOINT
INSURANCE

COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

United States

Bi'anch,
§1,000,000.00
250,000.00
1,340,141.00

Reserve Fond Cash
Cash Assets, (Fire),
LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Unpaid Losses
Reserve for He insurance,
Reserve for all other Liabilities

5,820.00
31,538.00

70,255.00

§107,013.00
$1,000,000.00
232,528.00

Capital Stock, (paid up)
Net Surplus

HOUSING, etc.,

$1,340,141.00

of all kinds may be found at

Wm.

il»

D. IRVING, Manager, New York.

Capital, paid-up, in Cash,.

Bridles,

M. BENNETT Jr. Hartford, Manager.

Hemiessy & Co's W. D. UTTLE &

CO., Agents,

118 ('enter Street·
Manufacturer of

PORTLAND.

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Tlorsc Collars of nil kinds.

losses promptly settled at

All

office.

our

cl·

d2m

may 4

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

COAL.
a

Prices.

Specialty,

at

236 Commercial
Brown's

Lowest Market

Wharf,

Orders received by telephone.

of

all the

9

Sale to bojïiii al 10.30

a. m.

m*y8

«lut

ATTENTION.

Any Saturday Afternoon at 5 O'clock.
dlawS3w

apr30

POTATOES,

400 crates Bermuda Onions

R. M. PULSIFEB, President.
ALFRED SCHOFF, Treasurer,
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trustees for
bondholders.
Bearing 0 per cent, interest, 20 years to run.
Sinking Fund for redemption of bonds.
A thoroughly safe and desirable investment.
Parties holding maturing U. S. Bonds cannot do
better than make an exchange for these. One-half
of the issue alreadv sold.
1'rice, par and accrued interest.

PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK,

apl4(KHllm

IO.)

Devonshire street.

A Small Assortment of Very Choice

Easter
Jl'HT

Cards,

Ktt'EIVED.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
Fine Art Store, 5U3 Congress
ap2

Soli. Golden Eagle, Penobscot ltiver.

direct

Choice Vermont and New York
State Butter.

atJLow

BLAKE'S BAKERY,

Bonds of the Nantasket Go.

tlirf Joanna B. Oilman estate, Waterville,
on May 12, 1881.
They
Knox and Antield stock,
consist
and are as follows:—1 seven·year-old, own sister to
"Ba>;"l five-year-old, half brother to Bay: 2

Prices

AT

INVESTMENT

will be sold
OF Maine,
of HambletouUn

CARGO

HOT BROWN BREAD

apldGm

Probate,

loaf of lliat

FINANCIAL.

Public Sale.
By lieeuso of, Court

a

CONGRESS STREET,

Street,

PORTLAND, THINE.

m ay 4

WF&8
Annual Meeting.
ίUn;'" holder» of The Τιιηι··ιοι·ΐΗ Fine
Land C·. are hereby liotilied that their annual meeting will be held on
WEDNESDAY, May
11th, at 3 o'clock p. in., at No. 38 Exchange Street,

#6SH,35? Wi
§ 43,133 61
249,127 48
3,237 25

Losses

Reinsurance

FIRE

mayO

85

STATEMENT OF THE

Brood Mare and Colt; 1 tine Knox Brood Mare: 1
one-year-old (Knox). Most of these are brothers
and listers or half brothers and sisters to Bay.

iuay3

TOT A I· AHHETH IN IJ. ».

Outstanding

PRICES LOW.

HALL

2,090,355

N1KFM N
93,170,016 3*J
Lowe· Paid, «ver *03.000,000.
Statement of Uni ed States Branch, Jan. 1,1881.
U. S. Bonds (market value),
$007,948 76
Cash in hands of U. S. Trustees,
11,754 25
Ca b in Bank
,20,262 13
Premiums in course of Collection
47,691 89
Interest due and accrued
1,000 00

apr29

three-year-old (Knox); 2 four-year-old, matched
Knox Marcs; 1 two-year-old (Antield); 1 Antield

oil in & co.

00
00

NET

31 EXCHANGE

Retail Stock

Domestic Coals

dred Colored Chevoit

298,966
129,965

Total I.inbilitir» in U. β

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

We have about two hun-

*3,ίββ, «7ί :«»

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital
§ 359,593 75
Unearned Premiums.. 1,307,832 10

All Losses Out standing

»»

Colored Shirts.

For

houseApply

$3,888,710.41

GEO. T. HOPE, President,
«. H. LAMPORT, Vice President,
CYRUS PECK, Secretary,

TOTAL· ASSETS,

PLAID SILKS <&c.,

LOST.

Portland,

capable girl to do general
A STRONG,
work; must come well recommended.
at 145 Danforth

other

Estais] ielaod. 1788.

BROCADE SILKS,

MARTINGALES,

They are of
first-class material, wellmade, and were intended
Choice
for $2.00 goods.

ISAAC HATCH.

ι,*>*»»,ii»0.Ou

all

claim··

OF LONDON.

want to sell.

Ksed

50,000.00

*3,888.719.41

PINK ASSURANCE CO.,

That the payment of any debts to or by said debt·
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in
Portland,
on the sixteenth day of
May, A. D. 1881, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

HVEETVPlS

Having other business to attend
to I shall offer my stock of Boots
and Shoes, unless otherwise disof, at largely reduced prices
r cash, for the next sixty days,
at No. 67 St. Lawrence St.

any)

growing

RIDING SADDLES,

cliarm from watch chain, in shape of ship's
wheel and compass. Finder will be rewarded
by returning It to BEAVER LINE S. S. OFFICE,
PORTLAND,
my7 d3t*

SELLING OUT.

*3,038,719.41

'I'otal C'uhIi Anne It

THOMAS H. GLEDHILL, of Deering,
the County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, whieh
petition was filed on the lifth day of May, A D.
1881, to which date interest on claims is to be

A

eodtf

«58,500.00

183,374.87

B»»erv«, ample,

SILKS

ever seen

YOUNG MEN'S SOFT HITS

WATCHES.

my7

7ββ H70.00

..

Spécial Reserve Fund, $500,000.00
Guaranty Surplus Fund 1500,000.00
Unallotted Surplus.... 258,135.77 1,256,135.77

all the latest

computed.

ATWOOD &
WENTWORTH,

288,407.68

588.560.CX»
1,188,020.00

Other Assets

ouiuuiug

eodtf

styles and colors.

in

FOR

$230,130.90

Loans on Stocks and B inds payable
on demand
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage
United States Bonds
Otber Stocks iind Bonds
Real Estate

..

197 !VIidili'3 Street.

HATS. HATS.

of Thomas H. Qledhill, insolvent debtor.
is to give notice, that on the sixth
day
May, A.D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the court
of insolvency for sail County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

to

guarantees.
That there is a large liberal sentiment in the
so-called evangelical churches, is not to be denied, and it only needs a proper opening for
expression—if the liberals would not through
slavish fear be deterred from an honest exH. W.
pression of their real position.

Continental lus. Co•J

Kceerve for rt'-in»uruuce of out-

LOOK AT THIS!

IN This
of

CONGRESS
STREET

THE

OK THE

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
May 7th, A. D. 1881.

509

Mi.
W. ALLS».

Cash

SURAH SILKS,

may7

that any of cur Universalist friends should bave
entertained any idea that the Baptist body—
We must not
favor such a liberal movement.
look to the ecclesiastical government of the
for
liberal
church
Christianity so much as
among the membership where a considerable
amount of liberal principle exists, if it could be
known through the honest expression of conAnil let not our honest-minded
victions.
friends be in too much hurry to say "Behold
how the Christians love one another."
Again, the last article of the Mirror copied
into the Press of May o, gives the appearance
that the Mirror's first article was either an
Creeds may be
honest expression or a jest,
good things, but they are not tho only Heaven

OF

our

Have juet purchased the tinest and most extensive assortment of Silks,

245 Middle Street.

frankly acknowledged
'a sly thrust' against high church-

and Advocate, it did seem strange that any
one should have thought the cunningly devised

60 cts. up.

eodtf

Ε. N.

GO TO

ur

INSURANCE.

ΙΙΗ'ΙΙΙ liU

I L ROSS & CO,

which it is feared may prove fatal.
Miss Olive Gould, a native of Eliot, died recently at the age of 91 years. She was several
years cook in the family of Daniel Webster.
The Cliff House at Ogunquit is being enlarged by the addition of twelve rooms.
J. Q. Adams, of the senior class of the
Bates Theological school, has accepted a call
to the Free Baptist church in South Parsonsfield.

t

c

men

as we

The "Liberal" Controversy.
Mb. Editor: Since the articles following
Bishop Neely's in the Press, from the Mirror

luanc

THE
HATTER

MERRY,

Chas. Guptill of Berwick while plowing
received serious injuries in the abdo-

We beg the Bath Times, and all others who
failed to see the point at which we aimed in
our article on the celebration of Good Friday,
etc., not to lameut over us as 'taking back the
Christian
sentiment' we then expressed.

would do more to increase the spiritual power
of our churches, to shut the mouths of skepucs
and blasphemers, and to give efficacy to the
truth in tho hearts of men, than a five-fiold
multiplication of the mere membership of
those churches or their financial strength or
the eloquenco of their pulpits."

(tun

viimuu,

Regular sale of Purutture and General Merehtn
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ui
Consignments solicited.
ocSdt

Traveling Bags.

COE,

same.

my7

«ι

«w«,

ASSETS.

Ten Thousand Dollar Stock to select from.
Our goods bought for cash and we sell them

Tuesday

"

do not

fine

colors, from

iu all

YORK COUNTY.

headed "Christiiu Liberality," denies its own
charge of joking. The following is the first
paragraph of the article in question:

ner.

Imported Fine Hats in soft or stiff.
We make a specialty of Fiue
Trunks, Gloves and Bags,

case

sincerely feel. Could such a communion service actually be realized, we should hail it with
the most unaffected joy. We believe that it

u%>go Okuvn,

some

GLOVES

New Hat.

THE

—.

.•'■•-ν-

Knlriroem IS f£xrhnn(

SOMERSET COUNTY.

F, EastBlackwell are

tionalists, Episcopalians, Baptists, Methodists,
and other evangelical Christians should unite,

uutu α

will buy the entire new stock Knox
Silk Hats in exchange. Not old
Hat made over, but an entire

mucblability, Mary

last week, as
ism, close communion, etc., it was uo 'caricature'of our real sentiments. The joke in the
case lay in the Times aud other papers utterly
misapprehending the purpose of our imaginary
joint communion service at which Congrega-

>· ν

order: also

We run our own express and deliver
goods to all parts of tlie citv, free.

$3.25

cheap

SALÎT"

V. O. BAILEY.

Ν. B.

for the

OX

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant'·

Look at ours before you buy, as we have the
nobbiest ones ever shown in Portland. We
exchange for Ç3.00—other dt-alers charge
$3.50 for same.

apri)

Not In Fun After All.

s

and Children's Straw Hats,
10 to 25c.

best

diU

Furniture, (loom Puper, Ac. by Aucliou.
SATURDAY, May 7, at 10 o'clock a. m.t at
rooms 18 Exchange St., we shall sell
parlor
and ch unber sets, pillared extension
tables, dining
room chairs, sideboards,
spring beds, hair mattresses, carpets, library and marble top tables, lounges,
sofas, easy chairs, pat. rockers, bureaus, crockery,
glas? and silver plated ware, &e.: also about lOOO
rolls French, English and American room papers,
consisting ot gold, bronze, tints, satteons, &c,
I O. H A 11,1. V 4L* CO., Anclisarm.
myfi»
dtd

ANNUALSTATEMENT

and 50c
np to $1.00 each.

the

F. O. BULKY & CO., Auctioneers.

may 5

parcel

Hen's caps,

and

consignment,

Second-hand Concord Wagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy.
Second-hand Beach Wagon.
10 Harnesses in Gilt and N'ckel
Trimmings

from Park street in said Portland, and known as
No. 4 Park Place ISIock. Also, immediately thereafter, all the right, title and interest which the said
Frosts or either of thein had in and to the
of
land with the buildings thereon situa'eu on the
northerly side of Winter street in said city, and
known as No. 35 mi said Winter street.
EUWAKI) P. CHASK, Assignee.
No. 85 Exchange Street.
my2 dlw

SILK Iâts.

$2,00 and $2.50 Hats, cither stiff
or soft ; they can't be beat.

Boys'

M.,

A.

One Piano Box Top Buggy—Light and
Stylish.
One Corning Top Buggy, sold to close

—.

TRUNKS

10, 15, 25c.
Boys' Caps, 10c.
Boys' School Caps, 25

At 10 o'clock

Horses, workere and drivers.
Three New Phaetons, light and stylish, trimmed
with green cloth.
Three New Open Piano Bex Buggies.
Ten

solvent debtor*. Also, at the same tinio and place
eleven shares of tlie Portland Ui ion Railway and
Back bay Land
Company. Also, at the name time
and place, ten shares of the Portland &
Ogdensburg
Κ. N. Co
Also, at the same time and place, all the
right, title and interest which the said Frost· or
either of them had on the 2t>th day of March, In
and to ihe parcel of land ν it h the
buildings thereon
situated on the southerly side of a court
leading

There were 17,970,070 feet of lumber surveyed in Bangor during the first four mouths

The Christian Mirror returns to the attack,
or defense rather, this week,
and iu an article

Calvinistically

THE BEST

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1881,

ASSIGNEES

All the nobby styles from Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, in soft and stitt'.

25 New Shapes for Meu,
20 New Shapes for Boys,
in black, brown, blue and light colors.

to be connected

able speakers as are
Rev. W. R. Alger

professing a liberality we

1.00.

$1.25. 1.25. 1.25.
$1.50. 1.50. 1.50.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Lucy Stone and H. B.
distinguished speakers.

our

$1.00.

HORSE & CARRIAGE HUIT,

Estate of Charles Κ. and Liillier
E. Trosf.
shall sellnt public auction, at the office of Geo.
Ϊ F. Gould, No. 85 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,
on SATUKDAY, May 7th, 1881, at eleven a m.
all the book accounts
belonging to the estate of

HATS·

1.00.

depot awhile

among tiie

Though intended,

HATS.

COUNTY.

of this city, Rev. B. F. Bowles and Mr. Bowles
of Boston, Burton Firman of Harvard College,
a

BLUE
AND
TAN

FOR
ANDROSCOGGIN

Mr. Ezra Totman, a prominent citizen ol
Fairfield, and largely engaged in the lumber
busiucss, died Thursday at the age of 70 years.

S'A VA

AUCTION SALES.

BROWN,
BLACK,

STATE NEWS.

testified that his father called his mother sometimes "a b—h," at other times "a d—d b—h,"
aud at others "a G—d,d-il b-li." Both his

To

HATS,
HATS,

Failure.

W. L. Leighton & Co., dealers in groceries,
dry goods, etc., Deering, have failed.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The town of Guilford has refused to exempt
the new wooleu mill from taxation for eleven
years.
Snow banks are stilt tp be seen in Dover.

to choke her.
fiinror un 1ιηι·ί1 lio

LOOK.

caused them to basteu back as fast as tbey
came.
An inoffensive, quiet dog was trotting
along in the most peaceable manner bearing in
his mouth a child's nude doll, grasped firmly
at the waist.

Mr. Randall says, furthermore, that it was
on the trial, by the evidence, that Mr.
Cousens had been guilty of both profanity and
falsehood. Mr. Consens' little sou, aged 12 or
14 years, used to sleep with his father and he

finger into her throat trying

LOOK.

Some distance down Cumberland street the
crowd hurried and finally reached the object of
their starch. The sight that met iheir eyes

of the nresent vearaeainst 7.014.471 tacit for the
same period last year.
Caleb C. Wingate, brother of Hob. W. P.
Wlnrate of Baugor, died at Sacramento, Cal.,
April 21. Deceased went to California during
the gold excitement of 1849.

wife and son testified that at one time he seized his wife by the throat and tried first to force
her head under a pump, and then forced his

LOOK.

increased when one gentleman said
he had seen nothing so fearful since he was in
the East Indies and a Bengal tiger rushed into
the village and bore off one of the natives

In the following March Mr.
a sort of settlement,
he returning the books unused and they giving
him credit therefor.
This left a balance
against Mr. Cousens of 323. The firm rendered their bill monthly thereafter|to Mr. Cousens
but could never get a settlement from him,
until last autumn, ho offered to pay ten dollars,
saying it was all he would pay, on an account
of $23, that had been standing eight years.

shown

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW
SHADES
IN

was

Cousens and the firm had

aud not iu
Ail

framed

fleers elected

off
as

he found it.

The

those who heard her lecture
when she delivered it at Ferry Village.
There were five arrests recorded at the sta-

Maine Central Railroad Company holds out
for the reunion. Mr. Tucker spared no pains
in making the excursion a pleasant one. After
at the grouuds lor a couple of hours

able attention.

as

of the Government," is said to be very familial
with tne Indian question and to have given

places

delivery team to their up town store.
The wagon is uL'iJe after the Concord pattern
aud is the liau<5ss:nest as well as the most
serviceable we have seen. The harness is also
a tine piece of v.ork made by Wiu. McAleuey
of this city. The ne·* ipam attract# consider-

erally frightens him so that he makes
the top of his speed, leaving the line

portrait of himself to the
Maine Historical Society.
Mrs. Gaylord Smith, who will lecture at
Congress Hall, Tuesday, the 10th, on "Crimea

very satisfactory with the exception perhaps of suitable parade grounds. Few
can offer fie inducements that the

some ne*

Her room is within hearing distrance and if
any one is bold enough to attempt to steal the
clothes lie invariably rings the bell, which gen-

Diet Mission will be held at tbe Fraternity
rooms, Free street, Saturday afternoon at
o'clock.
Prof. H. W. Longfellow bas sent a hand-

be

hand-

her clothes on a reel in plain sight of the
street, and attaches to it a large dinner bell.

sides those wo have already mentioned as sold
he has disposed of Gifford's "Pilot-Town,"
Nicoll's "Sunset 011 the Coast," Church's
Stork," and Smillie's "Evening."

Soldiers and Sailors' Reunion.
The executive committse with other in.
Bangor, Waterville,
■vîtet» gentleman from
L»wisU'n> etc., visited Like Maranacook yesΤ i ο facilities for holding a grand
terday.
reunion there were carefully looked over and

lady living

Congress street in this city, has invented a
perfectly re'iable device for protecting her
clothes line from sneak thieves.
She hangs
on

increase of S per cent, of the duty, or 04 cents
each thousand of lumber, has now been
added.
Mr. Davis lias now disposed of nine of the
water colors on exhibition at the
gallery. Be-

goods store.

a

An Ingenious Device.
The Advertiser says an ingenious

on

wortli Po"t, Portland.
Mr. Alfred O. Lalime, late of the roller
skating hall in this city, has been engaged by
Messrs. Denholm aud McKay of Worcester, as
floor manager or superintendent of their dry

A Handsome Team.
& Co. have just added

it up with the kitten. When the gentleman saw the rat it was quite tame and
see mcd
to like ils new surroundings very
much.

imported there from foreign ports. Previously
lumber paid $0.40 per M. regular duty, and 25
per cent, war tax, making a total of $8. An

great pleasuro

Yesterday's Bridgtou News published the

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Δη Animal Dashes Down the Street With
a

Committee Saye of His Explanations
and of His Conduct.

bringing

Lumber shippers have received information
that the Custom House atHavaua has imposed
an additional
duty of 8 per cent, on lumber

chestra.
The Bangor Commercial says that an interevenesting lecture was delivered Wednesday
of Bosing atG. A. R. hall, by S. S. Knight,

.—.

and §2,000

Hersom.

somely

the great musical
attraction of Olivette now drawing crowded
houses in the principal cities of t'io
country
will be given by the Boston English Opera
at
Hall.
The
Company City
story, as given
by the libretto,|is as follows:
In the first act the people of the village of
Perpignan are excited over tho approaching
marriage of the Seneschal's only daughter,
Olivette, with an old sea captniu. De Merimac.
The young lady has just arrived from a convent, where she had fallen in love with a
young officer, Valentine, nephew of De Merimac. Tho young Countess of Kousillon has,
however, fallen in love herself with the young
soldier, and comes to Perpignan to see him
Meanwhile tlie uncle, whose suit does not
prosper with Olivette writes the Countess a
letter demanding
the young lady's hand.
Valentine contrives to pass liimsel f off as tho
real De Merimac and accordingly marries Olivette at the request of the Countess.
The second act opens with a ball given by
the Countess in honor of the weddiug, and
Valentine finds that he has to personate not
ouly his uncle, but himself, by constant change
of dress. The real De Merimac returns and is
greeted by everybody as the happy bridegroom.
Finally his perplexity is resolved by the appearance of Valentine as the old man. The
result of the explanation is that Do Merimac
resolves to take the bride that Valentiue has
married in his name. Λ conspiracy is formed
and Olivette gets rid, for the moment, of her
elderly bridegroom. The love of the Countess
for Valentine upsets the calculations of Olivette, for the sovereign lady of Kousillon announces her intentiou of marrying the
loyal
soldier who had quelled the conspiracy as a
last resource. Valentine at the instigation of
Olivette joins the plot, and the Countess is
ordered to be sent out of tbe kingdom.
The third act describes tbe partial success of
the plot and the imprisonment of the Countess
011 the "Cormorant," the
ship commanded by
De Merimac. Olivette and her husband, disas
sailors
seek
a
to take them
vessel
guised
away. Valentine is detected and seized. Olivette manages to set the Countess free and
assumes her dress, her own place being taken
by the maid Veloutine, whom the near sighted
Duke courts. De Merimac returns, aud is
horrified to hear the Duke tell Valentine of
his courtship of Olivette. Both nephew and
uncle disown the bride until the return of the
Countess and the unveiling of Olivette. Valentine at last is uuited to Olivette, the Couutess
accepts the the Duke and De Merimac is advised to follow the example of the Doge of
Venice and "marry the sea."

the spot. There was a large rat caught in
the toils of another tat.
A soon as the fiist
cat saw this she at once attacked the other cat
who dropped the rat and fled.
The first ca
seized tho rat, took it to the box where its own
kitten was kept and fed and took care of it,

tion should not forget the meeting called for
this evening at Army and Navy Union Hall,
to take appropriate action on the death of Dr.

will occupy the pulpit
parsonage. fThe Doctor
•of this churci; next Sabbat!).
Mr. Frank Btirnliam goes to Forest Gardens,
Mr. E. H.
ne.tr Boston for the summer.
Aa.'jrey the trombone ;>laycr joins a band in
New York. Mr. J. II. Aubrey will lead the
Mr.
orchestra at the Old Orchard House, and
Η. E. Band will study the cornet in Boston.
All the above belong to Portland Theatre or-

Thursday evening

to

and

Knomocio

DRAMA.

mornings after a great squealing was heard in
the yard and both the cat and its owner wont

The sixty-fourth auniversary of the Second
Parish Suuday School will be observed Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock. Addresses by the pastor

ΤΙ.Λ retmlur mAllfllltr

warm

A Cat Story.
A gentlenun of this city visited Damariscotta the other day and there say a cat of which
the following story is told. Tii e cat is a large
specimen of the felina race aud lately had been
blessed with a large litter of kittens. These
were all drowned but one kitten.
A few

including 250 cattle, 080 sheep and 1110 quar-

Equitable,

and that his

operated, cutting a gash seven inches lonir and
four in depth, laying hare the sciatic nerve,
which lie found constricted as with a ligature.
Having cut this baud aud stretched the nerve,
he closed the wound, which healed in 12 days.
Previous to the operation, the Captain had not
enjoyed two hours of sleep at a time for five
He has not failed to enjoy a full
years.
night's rest ever since the operation, and is
doing well.

instant.

o'clock.

us;

Δη Important Operation.
A surgical operation recently made on Capt.
Washburn of Liveimore is one of interest, as
the operation has never been performed in
New Eugland before.
Dr. Greene of this city

at

oext a Sutler
close of the war

the reuuiou.

1

Brief Jottings.

was

m

!

Kaiuy day yesterday. Mercury

ried on a sugar plantation there.
Rev. Dr. McKeown, the now pastor of the
Chestnut street chnrcli has arrived in this city,
with Κ is family, and is stopping at the Preblo
House—.while repairs are being made upon the

.Shaw

I

5@gr~.John Martin, from Aberdeen, Scotland, and
W. P. Douzlas, New York will D. V. preach the
gospel in Mechanics Hall, cor. Congress and Casco
Sts., on Lord's day at 3 an i 7.3u ρ m. Nothing to pay. Come.

«ter went to Minnesota and engaged in railroad building. About live years ago lie went
to the Saudwicli Islands and since has car-

C.

I

miscellaneous.

vessels, torpedoes
the James River,
loiter he located in Deering, but some time

ieo.

:

ristor.

.health.
/Tames Thompson, a former Bridgtonian and
widely known as the "famous Attleboro jewel3d at Kohala, Hawaii,
ry mat-'" died March
SaodwHSi.' Islands. His career was a checkered oue. In the early days'of the gold fever
lie went to California and did a large hardware
business at Sacramento. lie was afterwards,
engaged very extensively in the jewelry busi■eoss at Attleboro, Mass., and New York city in
which he made a large fortune which however

«

i
!
|

State Street Congregational Church, Rev.
Hincks, pastor.—Preaching at 10^ a. 111. and
7 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school at 3 p. m.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a. in.,
Vespers services and lecture at 7Vk p. m.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. 111.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
St. Luke's Cathedral Church, (Episcopal,)
State St., (near Spring.) Rt. Rev. H. A. Ncely, Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sill». Canon. Suuday services
10.30 a. m., 3 p. m. aud 7 p. m. Week day services:
Daily at i) a. m., (On Holy Days at 1J.00,) and 5
p. 111. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30 a.
m., on Holy Days at 11.00 a. in. Also at 7.00 a. ra.,
on the 3d Sunday of the month.
St. Paul's Church, corner of Congress and Locust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector.
Divine services on Sundays at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p. ra.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wriçht
pastor. Services at IOV2 and at 3 p. m. Sunday
School at IV2 p.m. Social meeting at 7V2 p. m.
West Church. Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
Suuday School at 11 a m. Preaching at
p. m.
Prayer meetiug at 7 o'clock.
West En M. E. Churcii. Rev. Parker Jaques
pastor. Sunday School at 1.30 p.m.
Williston Church, Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. ra. Sabbath school
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 V2 1». m.
Woodford's Cong. Church. Rev. S. Winchester
Adrlance, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. aud 7V2
p. m.
Preaching by the pastor. Eveniug sermon
on "The Prodigal Son."
Sabbath school at 11.45.
Young Men's Christian Association, Con

by Messrs. H. M. Moore and S. N. Watson
of Boston. All are cordially invited.
Members of the Seventh Kegiinent Associa-

to

I

religious

New Jersey, .$2,000 in the
in the Charter Oak.

found

Next

of

Verde Islands.
Rev. Mr. Lindsay, the new pastor oi Congress street church has arrived.
Miss Wilder, preceptress of the Hnllowell
Classical School has retired ou account of ill

ho lost during he war. He
in the army and at the
engaged in raising sunken
*nd other obstructions in

forgotten by

OLIVETTE.

Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor Preaching
at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%
p. 111. Social
meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday evenings. All are welcome.

In

FK!T>AY,— Simon A. Lovett and Joseph W. Lov«tt. Intoxication. Fined $5 and Ά costs. Paid
Patrick Burns. Intoxication. Fined ®3 and costs.
John McDonnell. Intoxication—ad offence. Ninety .days in county jail. Same. Single sale. Fined
Search and seizure. Fined
$30 and costs. Same.
$100 and costs.
John Lyuess. Assault. Fined S3 and costs.
John O'Hara. Intoxication 2d offence.Fincd $10
.and costs.

be

KIUHIU AND THE

i Ε. Y.

Silk Hats SI5.50, Merry's.

Boys' Caps 10

If

humanity,

at
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s.

S-.00 and S2 50 Stiff Hats, Merry, Hatter.

Men's and

\F

at 7.30 p. m.
Temperance
Hall. —Meeting of the
Spiritual society at 2.30 p. m. Subject—Spiritu
alism has come to meet the demands of
for a higher and more consistant religion that will
portray a more grand and exalted idea of duty.

Coe.

Look at those §1.00 Hats, at Merry's

new

P.nr

to

heart and tender sympathy have secured our strong
affection and appreciation.
Resolved. That, as a Christian minister, he has become widely known as an able, loyal and devoted
servant of the great master, and as one owning no
other service.
Resolved, That, as a pastor, he has commanded
our fullest respect and
confidence, preaching to us
the truth as it is in Jesus, not shunning to declare
unto us the whole counsel of God, sympa'hizing
with us alike in our sorrows and our joys, ministering unto us in our bereavements, and making it his
great aim to win souls to Christ; tha> has also, by
his zeal and wisdom, developed a better system of
contributions in the church, and so made it a more
efficie nt helper of the weaker churches and of benevolent causes generally.
Resolved, That Mr. Hincks and his beloved family will bear away with them the constant affection,
the full faith and the kindest wishes of us all.
State St. Congregational Church, Portland, May
3, 1881.

Prayer meeting
Sons

Children 10 aud 15 cent Straws, Merry.

Entire

never

Sastor.

variety,

may5d.'5t

Piii:dî>ii /ITnitnvimil

resolutions passed by

Resolved, That the church entertains for Mr.
Hincks. as a man, the highest possible respect; that
his personal character and his irreproachable life
amongst us for so many years have been a sermon

all.
Pine St. M. E. Church. Rev. I). W. Le Lâcheur,
Preaching at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sab·
ath school at IV2 P· m. Prayer meetings at 0 and
7 p. m.
Plymouth Church,—Preaching at IOV2 a. iw.
by Rev. D. M. Seward D. Ιλ. the pastor elect.

Fixe Passementeries, Fine Spauish and
French Laces, Colored Girdles, Cords and
great

Qti» ΓΙΓΤ

the

Whereas, Our beloved pastor, Kev. Edward Y.
IIineks, has, for reasons on his own judgment conclusive, resigned his pastorate over this church, and
whereas the church in deference to his judgment,
has accepted his resignation, therefore

to

These are goods which we have been selling
for 50, 60 and 80 cents.
*
Owen, Moore & Co.
d'2t
maylÎ

Fringes in

If T."

are

Kdw. Y. Hincks.

the Parish :

Alger, pastor. Sorviees at 10.30 a. m ond 7Ya p,
ui.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Peoples'
Spiritual
Meetifo, Mercantile
Farrineton
Hall,
Block, Congress Street,
Speaking at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. by Mrs. Celia M.
Nickerson, trance medium, of Boston. Subjects foi
lecture and poems to bo given by the audience.
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School a* 2 p. m
Preaching at 3. Religious services, at which Mrs.
J. C. Woodman and others wil speak, at 7Va. Free

We shall sell to-day a lot of broad sash and
other Fancy Ribbons at 25 cents per yard.

exchange.

May 1, 1881.
The following

North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza
beth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2 Va
ρ m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7Vs p. m.

Lost.

Silk Hats S3.00 and

by

New Jerusalem CuuRcn, New High Street.Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10%
a. 111. and 7.30 p. m.
Addresses in the morning b]
the pastor, and Rev. S. S. Cummings, missionary
agent of the Baldwin Place Home for Little Wan
derers. I11 the evening the pastor will preach 01
"The Sin of Intemperance."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

following

man.

a

Your affectionate pastor,

Knightville M. E. Church. No morning ser
vice. Sunday school at 1V2 p. ni.; preaching at 2Vs
p. in.; praise meeting at 7 p. m.; social meeting a
7l/a p. m.; Tuesday evening at 7V2; class meetinj
Friday evening at 7 Ys.

MISCELLANEOUS \'< >T1 m.-Q

BRIDGTON

THE

good

and that removal to another field of lal>or would
enlarge my capacity for usefulness compels me re
luctautly to take this step.
it is with deep sincerity, that I express
my gratitude for the kindness I have uniformly received
at
your hands, and my earnest desire that my plaee be
filled
one who will preach more faithquickly
fully and usefully the gospel of Christ.

India St. Universalist Church.—No service,
The Sunday school will be held in Reception Room,
City Hall, until further notice at 3 p. m.

TO

What the Chairman of the Examining

Friends:—After careful deliberation!
My
have decided to ask that the tie which unites us as
pastor and people be dissolved.
My belief that a new voice would be more
to win close aud cordial attention to Ihe truthlikelj
than
that to which you have listened for so
many vears.

ai

EXPLAINS

The following concerning the pastorate of
State St. Church will be of general interest,
sh owing as it does the strong mutual regard
existing between pastor and people. Many
not included in that congregation regret thai
our city is to lose the services of so able and so

Dear

Fenn, pastor

Preaching service at 10.30 a. 111. Sunday School
12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.

CITY AND VICINITY.

A fine stiff or soft Hat $1.00

Church.—Rev.

W. H.

HE

GREAT EXCITEMENT·

NEWS.

tion:

2First Parish
Church.—{Unitarian). No.
Congress St. Morning service at IOV2 a. 111
at
ni.
Vespers 7Vs p.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elix
St.—Rev K. G. F iegre. pastor. Regular services
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15

Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Ο. M. COUSENS.

Congregation's Resolutions of Regret.

Mr. Hincks' letter of resignation is as follows:
To the Members of State St. Church and
Congrega-

meeting immediately following evening preaching.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., oppositi
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor
Sunday School at 1.45 p.m.
Preaching at3
Prayer Meeting at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting!
and
m.
at
7.45
Tuesday
Friday
p.

Vinalhavcn, B. Lane.
WaJdoboro, G. Bliss.
Water ville, J. M. Wall.
Wiseassei, Gibbs & Bundle*·
W^dford's Corner, H. Moodv.

Buggies, Concord Wagons etc., also at
time lot of new light Driving Harness.

Rev. Andrev
the pastor a

Christ's

Briuu»*»vick, B. Ci. Denniaon.
On norland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A Mitchell.
Fiyclmrg, 3t. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallo* ell, C. L. Spauldiug.
Ivewiston, Chandler & Estes.
LSbon, C. E. .ludkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridgo, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noycs.
Richmond, G. A. Bealc.
R. kl :ud. <>. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saocarappa. at the Poet Office.
Sat o, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomaston, S. Delano.

STREET PASTORATE.

Mr. Hincks' Letter of Resignation and the

Bethbl Church.—Services IOV2 a. m., 3 aud 7 V
p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 Va
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.

THE PRESS
ay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
F en/nien, Marquis, Brunei & Co.,
Andrews, Armstri.»^. Cox. Wentworth, Hodsdou, A.T.Cleveland,
7N Middle St., Welaiier Boston & Maine Depot, and
Ctainbolio Bros., on nil trains that run out of the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. Η. Β abb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddefoni,
•4
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brid^Um, Daniel Dickens.

SKW

THE STATE

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching service at 3 ρ
4*4 p. m· Evening meetiuj

PRESS.

Tide.

Street.
codtf

HANDSOME

NEW AND ORIGINAL
Illustrated Picture Cards given to
every purchaser of lliggln's Gerliimi

Laundry Soap.

Hodgdon Bros.

Ask your Grocer fortlieni.
Th..S.tru&wlluI7
ap28

OLIVETTE MUSIC.

lot; ΐυυ now stylee Freuch and Ameri
can cards; Scrap Picture·* ami
corner». Albums, Wafers, &e lit A C. SXOCKBHllKJE, Musk·
Dealer, No. IdO F.\uluuge 8t h Portiaunl, Me,
«11 w*
mayO

iny5

Score,
C10MPLETE
to, 10 cts. At
Music
t

myGdlw*

d3t

Gems. 25 cts. LibretSTOCKBK1 DOE'S,
Store, No. lots Exchange St.
50 cts.

Cards.

ANEW

Cheap.

Cards.

THE
A

PRESS.

Last-Century Romance.

Full of Monks and Duels, Hapless Lovers,
Weclock and Opal Rings.

I'ark, iu tlic Aigoiiaut.]
It was 'n tlio year of grace, 1774. Powder, patches and Mine, ilu Barry reigned
supreme in Paris and thereabout. Time,
ton, tiew so quickly on the wings of pleasure
lliat it was the fashion to carry two or more
w
ches about the person, so as to measure
it .jjite accurately. As to îeligkm, it was
u>-.iriy every day beiug almost "pinked" to
d .i'.h by an epigram over a pinch of snuff.
S:iii. for all that, the world seemed to wag
ο» very much as usual.
Hi.s Most Christian
Majesty, I<ouis XV., was getting a little
stouter in person; the Bastile was becoming
somewhat fuller of prisoners; the nobles
weiv spending their money as nobles should,
in toasting and gaining, and the peasants
were starving off by thousands every year,
i;·. :i most assertive and offe sive manner.
However, 1 know not whether any such
thoughts as these were passing through the
1mm. ι of a gen'.ieman who was placidly smok
iiu :t pipe of Virginia by the kitchen lire of
the Golden Bear,
tie had been staying
then- only a few days, yet he was already a
gn-at favorite. Mine host lilted him because
it
lived modestly, he never grumbled
ab nit anything. The daughter of the house
liked him because he stood live feet eleven
in lii-» high boots, had a manly figure,
dark
ey », sunburnt face, and dark mustache. As
to f.ieques, he liked him because he was
a gallant captain, *ho
had just returned
ir-i.u
louuicuorry, auu iiau îougui in me
Canadas «gainst the English an<i the InArthur T.

dians.

I shall take a stroll out from
this good City of Pari a, to-night, Jacques,"
s.t'.i he, one evening; so tetch me my sword.
1 shall return at 10 or 11," ho added; "no
οι»· is likely to call on me; I have not a
flit lid here
at court
nor
either, for
the matter of that, or I should have got my
promised colonelcy." But these last words
I»· spoke to himself as he turned into the
St. Honore.
Outside the old Louvre, he
pa- » id and then found hlmrelf on the Pont
Ν ut', leajiiug against the parapet, and jooklistlessly ai the S^ine as it gli led lieI.·
He
ίι, silvered l>y the moonlight.
ciw.-ned the bridge, threaded the narrow
► ,.(
·.s and found himself out
on the high
road, lianked with trees. On the road not a
s «uud was to be heard;
the farmers' carts
had not loug been housed, and the peasants
bat; gone home. After some two or three
utiles the road cut into a thickish wood, and
from one of the openings the Captain could
see a gaily lighted chateau, and gardeus
hung with lamps. It was, evidently, a fete
ijit' npetre, acd the sound of the minuet
music came floating from the garden walks
and over the yew hedges."
"If I walk up this byway, I might hear it
more plainly," thought he;so ho turned into
1

think

—

a

narrow

path, which, however, grew dark-

and darker as he strolled on, for the overhanging trees shut out the moonlight. Suddenly, however, the strains of the minuet
were disturbed by another sound.
He
could hear the suutlle of feet upo ■ the dry
to
the
clash
of
steel.
He
gravel, joined
hurried on, and at ihe end of the path, came
upon a group of three men. They were all
masked, and one of them, clad in a while
satin costume, was attempting to defend
himself against the swords of the other two.
Directly ho came upon them one of the
men faced around and mada a swift pass at
the new comer. The Captain was not to be
surprised; he had already drawn his weapon, so the two pieces of steel only slid sharply one against the other. The swords were
still for a few seconds, but the sliding,
scraping sound close by, told that the others were hotly engaged.
The eyes of the
mask glared at the Captain, and then the
er

fence began.

The man pressed fiercely upsoldier, so fiercely that, iron as was
wrist, and cool his nerve, he felt that he

the

on

hie

had

better match in all his years of
Still fortune favored him; the man
suddenly slipped on a small piece of stone.
It had the effect of turning a fierce lunge
and spoiling it for an afterguard.
In
siantly the Captain's sword was through his
body, and lie fell heavily to the ground—
dead! The moon played upon the mask of
of the dead man and seemed to give it a
hideous life; and the light nreeze stirred the
white folds of his lace cravat; the hands
were drawn up as if clutching the graveled
met no

service.

•val κ.

The sound of the rniuuet came through
he trees. The noise of the swords had
«lopped. There was a light hand placed on
ilie Captain's shoulder; he looked round,
.uid the mask in while satin stood beside
:..m.
His assailant lay dead upon the
;
i:

>und.

"Monsieur," said he, holding o'lt his
ind, "you have done me the great or ill

-irice of savins my life."
"It is no more than I ought to have done",
«nswered the Captain.
"Δϋ, sir!" was the answer, "be not unbe-

cotuincly modest. You have done me a
..mat service, and I wish that it were in my

power to repay you properly."
·■[ have asked for no payment," replied
lie soldier.
"Pshaw! be not too dignified; and now
will you have the goodness to do me a few
little favors? You promise me, monsieur?"

"Willingly," was the answer.
"Then, lirst, monsieur, do not speak to
any one of what has occurred to-night as recards these carrion," and he kicked one of
the bodies with a gesture of
contempt.

"W:.d do not ask my name, nor yet seek to
I beg you to accept this
ring.
It is a p«or thing—an opal set in diamonds.
I have another like it, as you see, on
my left
hand. Finally, if ever you are in imminent
trouble and danger, but only then, open the
little lid at the back of the ring, and
you will
find my name and crest. Send to me, and I
that
I
pray
may help you as you have helped
me.
At present, Capt. Mochrivart (you see
1 know your name), my good name is more
liki-ly to do you harm at court than good."
"But—" said the captain.
"There are no 'buts to be spoken of," answered the other. "It is time for us to part.
Farewell, sir. You must leave me here in
this silent company that you have
quieted so

find it eut.

effectively."

'•Farewell."
The Captain held out his hand and it was
shaken heartily. As the path turned, the
Captain looked back for the last time. The
mask in white satin was coolly cleaning his
sword by running it through the hat of one
of the dead men. He stopped, lifted his
hat,
and politely bowed.
"A strange adventure," said the soldier to
himself, as he got into the highroad. "This
is a strange ring, too. I 'wish it were not
covered with blood."
********

The great farm of Ilaigniere stood near
the wood which gave it its name. The farmhouse itself -vas a fine old building of flintstone and red brick.
In fact, it was a mixlure of chateau and farm. A
girl was standin
one
of
the
ing
great windows, watching
the sunset as it lit up the distant woods and
turned the silvery bark of the small birch
trees to a bright copper color.
Within sat the young Captain whom we
have already met. lie was looking at her
with an air of melancholy. She seemed to
feel it, and, turning, said :
"I wish, Jean, you would not be so

gloomy."

"But I do not feel so happy, Henriette,
my once dear little playfellow," and be
took one of the small, white hands between
his brown ones. "What is the use of my
p.etending to be what I am not? Υοιι are
to be married to Lalange in two
months,
and I—well, I do not know what I shall
do." and he rose and paced wearily up and
down the room. "I wish—I wish that I
had never seen these woods of Haigniere
again, nor yet had come to this house."
oul wnai can ι uo tor
you, Jean'.'' cried
the girl, and she looked at him with
pleaddo
ing eyes. "Why
you try to pain me like
this? It is cruel—too cruel !" and she sst
down by the large tablK and hid her face in
her hands.

"Ah, lleurlette," he answered, "if I am
cruel, fate is more cruel still to me. After
five faithful years to find you
promised to
de Lai an se,

a

common

truckler in the

crew

at Versailles.
Well! it is the reign of his
Christian Majesty Louie XV."

"Jean,"

said the girl, rising again,
"you
know not what you say. Oh '. if you were to
offend Monsieur de Lalango! He has great
influence, and you—you are so indiscreet!"

"And you, you are so young—aye, and
beautiful, dear Henriette. Forgive uie for
what I have said. To-morrow I shall leave
here, at least for some time, and hope to
come back quite a better man, and
having
all your

forgiveness. You lorgive me, my
little playmate of long ago; and may not I
have just one kiss to seal the contract?" He
bent down and kissed her forehead, and sue
sighed as she pressed his hand, and then left
the room.

The young captain walked out on the garden terrace at the back of the house, and
strolled up and down in the sunset. At
length he sat down on the great stone garden seat. He was soon aroused
reverie by approaching footsteps.

from his
The cure

of the neighboring church was standing beside him.
"You seem sad, Captain,'' 3aid the old
man.

"Yes,"

the answer. "I am miserable, and I believe that you well know the
was

cause."
"I do, my young friend," said the priest,
"and would that 1 could
help you, my old
pupil. As it is, I pray you to strive to forget the cause of your sorrow. In two
months your cousin will be the wife of de

Lelange. You will uot so ill use your time
here as to bring any unliappiness on tlie
house of your good uncle. You veil! get
over

lias

this in time. A few years of absence
wondrous effect in curing some love

a

atfairs."

Mochrivart.
"If there be such things
said the priest. "No ill is

bad

omens,"

likely

to befall
troublous

as

you, my son; although in these
times you are much too free of speech, and
do not sufficiently render unto Csesar the

tilings that are Ca;sar"s."
As the priest spoke, the sound of wheels
came up the road.
A carriage stopped, and
A
a man alighted, followed by two others.
lantern was raised, and the light fell on the

face of the young inau.
"Monsieur de Mochrivart," said one of
them, "I arrest you in the name of the
Kim:." And the two others came up and
stood beside him.
what
"Good heavens!
On
charge?"
asked the young man.
"0:i the charge of uttering seditious language. I have with me the warrant, and
sufficient force if you should attempt to re-

sist."
"A charge, I presume," preferred by the
Count derLalange?" said the soldier; "aud

my destination is Paris, and my abode to be
the Bastile?"
"And your abode the Bastile," was the
answer.
"I give you five minutes to say
farewell to the good cure here; but do not
attempt to escape, for I regret to say that if
sucn oe me case i Jiave

given oraers

10 nre

Aud the officer bowed.
The young man stood silent and then
thought struck him.

upon

rose, and,
champagne.
Suddenly
leaning with his white jeweled hands upon
the table, loosed round at his guests. There
Some expected it was to anwas a silence.
nounce a coming masquerade in the moonlight, some to invite tliein to another./Vic.
"Messieurs," and the calm, quiet voice
was heard everywhere v. the perfect stillness, "there is one who is both a liar and a

you."

a

"Father,'" he whispered to the priest,
"near Paris 1 had a strange adventure.
Someone, I know not who, gave me this curious ring.
Take it now.
He told me that,
if ever imminent danger threatened me, 1
was to open the lid at the back, and there I
should find his name and crest. I was to
apply to him to help me, and—"
"Time presses"—the voice of the officer
came through the darkness.
"God and the saints protect you, my son,"
said the priest, and he clasped his hand. In
but a few seconds the carriage had rolled
far away into the night.
The priest went to his house.
lie turned
the ring round, and opened the lid inside
it. There w is the crest of a deer's head in
colored enamel, aud beneath the word "Ba-

coward among us."
The guests moved suddenly—there

was a

craih of falling glasses.
"There is one who has accepted my hospitality, and who has twice attempted my
life. It is doubtless a pleasing way of show-

ing friendship; but, Monsieur de Lalange,
permit me to observe that to act and to
speak the lie as well is not such perfect good
taste as it might be."
"Monseigneur, for this I will have satisfaction!" And De Lalange sprang to his
feet, overturning the table before him.
"I am delighted that Monsieur has challenged me," and the Marquis sipped his
glass. "It is in y right to have choicc of
time, choice of place and choice of weapon.
I have some little affairs to settle first, so
Monsieur De Lalange, 1 shall meet you at
the hour of 7 in the morning by the Trumpet inn, 011 your estate, on the "seventh day
this."

And the host sat down and
coolly went on with his supper.
from

*

*

*

*

*

*

The morning's sun was pouring in through
the wiudows of the chapel of Haiginere. It
played upon the gold cloth robe of the Virgin, and the great brass crucifix on the altar
shimmered in the light.
The scent of the
late roses placed on the altar filled the little
chapel with sweetness. There had been a
marriage ceremony, and the old priest had
closed his book aiid was kneeling in silent
prayer. Then all rose.
"Dear Jean,'' said the young girl, and the
fair hand rested upon her husband's shoulder, while the sunlight kissed the light tresses, "it is sad to think that we thus have to
1

TO

I)

A

J

»1.

1

1

1

'It is time to leave," said the old priest.
"When the Marquis left me he gave me the
ring you had sent to him and said: 'By token of this he must not fail to be at the inn
at the appointed time.' "
They stepped into the carraige, and the
tinkling bells of the chapel sounded over
the still landscape.

may

nels."

come

tnrough

curious chan-

*****

In the great garden of the Chateau de Bahaiine was a scene such as Watteau loved.
was there, certainly, but nature
trimmed, and cut, and twisted, aud disguisd
by what was called taste; nature, not as a
genuine goddess of beauty, but bedecked
and bedizzened like a Roman dancing girl
piiuted and pranked out for a banquet." Not
a branch of
yew could grow its own way;
the very limes were wrenched aiid twisted
into arbors; the fresh buds of the myrtle
were ruthlessly chopped off from the hardest
curves, and the orange trees were cut into
great green bee hives. And on the level
iawns the stone satyrs and fauns grinned
with their hard, hideous lips aud looked upon the scene with a fiendish sneer.
And
these beauties of Louis Quinze were suited
to what was arouud them.
What stiffened
hoops and rouged faces, and wrenched-up
and powdered hair! What priestesses of
shams they all were, and how they seemed
to be
to convert nature into a sham

Nature

trying

likewise!

Beneath a white awning, festooned "with
roses, sat the Marquis de Bahaine. He was
listlessly trying to conceal his attempts to
For a few minutes he had been adyawn.
miring the excellent fit of his silk stocking
on his shapely ankle, then came the desire
to yawn; then he checked it,
and looked
over his garden to the prospect.of the country beyond. He could see in the distance
the peasants working in the fields. He noticed the bent and bowed backs of a pair of
women who were tugging a low cart along
a steepisli part.
Some sort of vague idea
was suggested by this, aud he turned to a
near
seated
him to give it utterance.
guest
"De Lalange," he said "the worthy priests
tell the peasants that they go to heaven, do
"ί believe so, my dear Marquis," was the
answer of his companion, a tall, dark man,
clad in a complete suit of delicate light blue
silk.
"Then all I can say is that heaven will
suffer most confoundedly from the scent of
goats. It is enough to give one a still greater longing for a delicate atheism." Aud the
Marquis sipped his chocolate. The strai ns
of minuet music came through the trees.
The Marquis raised his delicately penciled
eyebrows. "But, Count, are you not to
dance this coming minuet?"
"X had forgotten, my dear frieed," said

the other, moving away.
"

'My dear friend, aud my dear Marquis,' the owner of the chateau murmured
to himself with a smile;
"aud that dear
creature De Lalange has twice within the
"

last year tried to get my throat cut. If it
had not been for that interesting young gentleman from India, last time lie would certainly have succeeded."

For a while the noble, with half-closed
eyes, listened to the music of his band of
violins. Then he arose and walking up to
the great stoue-clad pond near by, stood
looking down at the carp which came to the
side to thrust their noses in·» the air. A
lackey now approached him, and informed
the noble that an old priest, who would not
so much as give his name, wished for an audience. The marquis bowed assent, and the
figure of the eld cure of Haigniere soon
darkened the broad walk. The marquis was
no great lover of black cloth and cassocks.
He looked at the old man, and on his lips
was a half-smile of contempt
"To what stroke of good fortune, monsieur, do I owe the honor of this visit?" he
asked.
"Monseigneur," said the priest, with a
flush upon his withered face, "the world
says that a De Bahaine departs not from his
word—his word once given in good faith."
"As a rule, monsieur, the world lies, but
in that particular it speaks the truth." Aud
the Marquis took a pinch of snuff.
"Monseigneur," continued the old man,
"a dear friend of miue, the Captain de
Mochrevart, has been suddenly taken from
He was arrested on a charge of seditme.
ion, I believe preferred by the Count de Lalange. He is now in the Bastile. Before
he left me he gave me this curious ring and
desired that I should open it, and finding
the name euameled within should take it to
him who bore that name."
"A curious thing is fate, is it not, monsieur?" said the Marquis, "'Tis but a month
ago I gave this away end now I have the
nrofir

Hon HI α hai»L·

orra

Iη

"

you'll help hïm?" cried the priest,
imploringly.
"But

"Of that, monsieur there is no cause for
fear," answered the other, with a slight
tinge of haughtiness.
"X am told, monseigneur that with one
great at court, a great lady—" and the old

priest blushed.

For the first time a look of anger crossed
the face of De Bahaine. "You blush, mon-

sieur, because Louis de Bahaine, should
have to kneel to ask favors of Marie Vaubenier, Çountess du Barry, mistress of Louis
XV., the daughter of a wretched tapper of
bsrrels. But yet out of so much evil may
sort of good."
priest still looked

come some

The

face.

earnestly

in his

"Listen," continued the marquis coldly:
"To-night De Meclirivart leaves the Bastile.
in a carriage of mine you will be there to
receive him. From thence you start home,
which is but a day's journey. Then you
will take a letter from me to old De Mocîirivart. It tells some pretty little events ift
the history of our dear De Lalauge. It assures the family that they have got no protection. It has with it some small settlements of money for the young people if
they be married on the seventh morning
from this day; the hour to be—let me see,"
and the Marquis smiled, "7 o'clock.
Afterward let them leave Haigniere at once by the
road to Moins, '.hence Cologne at once, for
De Lalange may still have power to harm,
though I trust not. Remember, as they
leave the chapel on the road to Moins, they
are to rest at the Trumpet Inn.
You know
it well. It Is by the borders of the wood, on
the estate of De Lalange. And now, sir,
you are my guest until you start for that
temple of justice—the Bastile."
"Monseigneur, accept my blessing and the
blessing of heaven."
"I am sure, monsieur is rnôst kind, and I
trust heaven is likewise," said the marquis,
taking another pinch of snuff. "Adieu,

monsieur."

Left alone, the patrician sat down on one
of the stone garden seats. "There is but
one way out of this for myself and for these
simple lovers." And, strangely enough for
him, he knit his brows into a heavy frown."
*****

That

night

*

supper was laid in the

of De Bahaine.

*

gardens

The colored lamps mingled

"You'll

bosoJry

Ftuiuford Falls & Buckiield

to-morrow, won't

its

ÏLaj: liHOAI?.

Tommy?" Tommy—"Oh, no, I shan't!"
Hauiroa—"Why not?" Tommy—'"Cos Uncle
3ick always gives me a shilling when lie goes
iwai !"—Punch.
rou,

ÛS310.08

Dvron.

falling.

Leaning against

tice of the scene around, and sometimes
turned his eyes to the blue sky, that smiled
the openings in crowning branches.
through
"
'Tis a pleasant place, "he said to his
"
second.
'tis a pleasant world. I like this
better than my close-cut gardens of Ba-

haine."
Monsieur de Lalange

path,"

said his

"It is well,"

is

companion.
was

coming up the

the answer. And the
took off his heavy coat

marquis, by his aid,
flung it on the ground. Then as his
adversary came nearer, he first raised his
and

be upon you and them."
They were about to salute, and had begun
to raise their weapons when the sound of
the bells of Haigniere came through the
curse

wood.

signai mai my young menas
are united in a happy marriage.
A duel to
such merry music is rather a novelty." And
113 uie

fell, but tried to raise himself.
"De Bahaine," he said, with a ghastly
smile, "you have been perhaps right. Before I die give me your hand that I may
make my peace."
The Marquis walked up and bent down
over him, when De Lalange, who had his
weapon still in hand, shortened it, and, unseen by the other, drove it into his body.

Then he fell back—dead.
The Marquis pressed his hand convulsively to his side. "The scoundrel ! he has fin-

ished me," he gasped. But take me to the
1 ittle inn near by. I can live as long as I
wish for."
*******

A carriage stopped at the Trumpet Inn,
and a young lady and gentleman descended
and walked into the small hostelry.
Upon
the black brick floor lay the dying De Bahaine
The sunlight played upon his pallid
face, and he was trying to smile upon liis
second, who was holding his hand weeping

silently.
"My dear Charies,"

he was saying, with a
faint voice "do not
for
me.
I
weep
have died doing the only piece of cood I
have ever done.
You will "make a far better
lord than ever I did. One little favor I ask.
Be a kinder lord to the wretched than most
of us have been to the old peasants on the
old land." Then he raised his eyes as lie
saw De Mochrivart and his wife had enLered. "Ah! my young friends," he added,
"all will be well with you. I have staid De
Lalange from ever harming you. You can
return to live at Haigniere in safety.
That

ring was a faithful token, was it not, my dear
captain? Take the other from this hand, as
a
wedding gift to your pretty wife. Grieve
not, either, that I am gone."
Then his
voice grew faint. "It is pleasant, after all
to die. I am weary of almost everything."
Then he lightly raised his head. "Those
bells have a sweet sound," said he, and
*
*
*
smiling faintly, he fell back."
"And you have worn those rings, both of

you, all your lives?" said a young man in
the green uniform of the Imperial Guard of
Napoleon, to an old lady and gentlemau
who were sitting in the garden of the Chat-

F4LL

Haigniere.
"Yes, grandson, he was a true gentlegreat noble, who gave them

"But France has never known such hethose who fought under the Emseror." And the young soldier drew himself
up with a grand air.
"Ah, grandson mine," said the other,
shaking his snowy head, "there were heroes
too, In the old regime."
roes as

Parley-Vooing Financiers.

[Buffalo Express.]
Enter Messrs. Evarts, Thurman and Howe,
American delegates to the conference and the
representatives of the European powers.
Mr. Evarts—"Bun joo, gentlemen."
Foreign delegates—"The same to you."
Mr. Thnrman (aside—"Evarts, give me a
cliacce. (Aloud.) "Faites vous a la maison,
Messieurs. Don't be embarrassed because you
can't speak English."

Foreigh delegates—"Merci."

Mr. Evarts—"Ne laieous pas perdre le temps.
Nous voulons dire le business."
Mr. Howe (aside to Mr. Bvarts)—"My dictionary says affaire means business."
Mr. Evarts—"I nominate Mossoo Maguin as
president of the meeting."
M. Magnin is duly nominated and olected.
Mr. Evarts—"Xbe question before us, gentlemen, is l'argent. Avcz-vousde l'argent?'"
Mr. Howe—"Non, mais j'ai le bon marteau
de fer du frere du medecin, et j'ai—"
Mr. Thurman—"Tim Howe, louez un salle!"
Foreign delegates—"Comme une belle langue, 1,Irlandaise!"
Mr. Howe—"If I'm not to be allowed to
speak French in this conference I'll go heme.
That's the answer Ollendort gives to that question."
Mr. Evarts-Comme j'étais disant gentlemen, la question—"
Mr. Thurman—"If my honored friend will
permittez moy—Gentlemen, avant je left le
Wabash—"
Foreign delegates—"Left lo Wabash? Qu'est que c'est que ca? Is that the same as getting left on Wabash?"
Mr. Thurman—"I beg pardon. I dont think
les gentlemen compronnez me. The Wabash,
l'est la ou je suis ne."
Foreign delrgates—" We accept the apology.'
Mr. Howe—"We, we."
At this juncture M. Magnin commenced the
speech concerning bi-metalism and the desired
results of the conference which have already
been cabled.

This is his first season on a farm, and he lias
planted ten acres to old tomato cans. He expects the ground will produce a heavy crop of
canned
tomatoes—Philadelphia ChronicleHerald.
The new Czar, it seems, stays strictly within
doors aud plays with the children. So long as
he doesn't play the flute
his life, we believe, is in

Advertiser.

or

accordeonovitchski

no

danger.—Nycum
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GiveD to private pnplle by the subscriber.

9ol«l iti Portlaud

COLCOlil),

DruQgintt*.

nov2eod&weowly

ESTATE.

Small Farm at Auction.

DOMINION

mile from Gray Comer, on tlio road to the
celebrated Centennial and Kicker Springs, containing tliirty-six acres of light land, and five acre^
of grass land, productive as any in town, wood suffi-

PAINTERS,

ONE

I'J ITlni Sict Kqnarr, Portland.
Price reasonable and eatiffftotion guaranteed.
Je2
dly

cient for the place, and can be taken oil" at any time
of year; a small thrifty voung orchard in bearing
condition; story and a half house and out buildings.
The former homestead of the late Charles Grant.
Said tarm Mill be sold at public auction, on SA lURDAY, the 14 day of May next, at 2 o'clock p. m.
with or without the grass land as may bo desired.
Any person in want of a small, pleasant, quiet,
country home, at a small figure, would do well to
examine the abovr described premises.
Further information may be had regarding the
JOHN M. DOLLKY,
property, by applying to
or JACOB CLARK.
Gray, April 27th, 1881.
ap30eod5t

BERRY,

ffidniel.

House aud Stable Tor Sale

No. 37 Plum Street.

LOCATED

BROKER,
Street.

TO
H.

JERR1S, Cahoon Block.

May 6th,

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.
-...ϊί..

may G dlw*

1881.

CLASS
Brick House for sale, located on Deercost
$14,000 a few years since. 11
ing street;
is now offered for $2000 less. Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS, Calioon Block.
inyGdiJw*
A

janlleodtf
.î-.ν

Six

House and Stable oil Frankliu Street,
bo let. Cott age house, six rooms, with Sebago
water. Rent §15 per mouth.
Apply to WM.

erty.

-.·,

Preble.

Good stable
good
for three hordes, also carriage house.
Can be purchased for $GOO, with lease of land to run rive
years. Will give a lease for five years at $200 per
year to a good party.

32 Exchange
Lumber and
General
Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop·

:·

Lease.

or

on Portland street, near
rooms with Sebago water.

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL

FIRST

MODERN

■&.·<>*..s^x-χ

Two Oootl Brick Slouses
Morrill's Corner, to be lot; ten rooms each,
in nice order, together with a uood stable, all
pleasantly situated. Rent #300 and $250. Apply
to C. E. Morrill, on the premises, or .Wm. H. Jerris,

AT

Cîahonn Blnftli.

Cosy
A

mrAiilw*

Summer Residence for Kent or Sale.

Falmouth Foreside, 41/· miles from Portland.
Also office or desk rsom to lot. Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.
aprlO dtf
Τ

JL~\.

VICKIE.

package is generally sufficient.
real cure of Catarrh.for §1.00. Six packages $5.
octl2
TuTh&Sdly
One

Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.
To Let.

In every walk of life.
It furnishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weakness, alone or in company.
No one o>*n say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to «Ιο
without it. All who investigate thor aglilv, use it,
and consider it invaluable and
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set upifor
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
General·-It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to tlie affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind and Brain.-it invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Wlerp.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best meai.'s
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
fjuugN, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest: enlarges tue lungs, increases tue volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it bas no

Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers on Exchange St. and on Middle St.
J. D. Λ F. FESSE ADEN,
nov29 dCin
172 Middle Street.

FOR

indispensable.

OR TO LET.

SALE

THE «ROVE MOUSE,
At the Orchard Beaoh Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &e.
Also to let, the Fruit l&««iauraDt on said
ground

FOÎI SALE.

inayodtf

Philadelphia &
England
STEAMSHIP

icco autant aud .Notary Public.
«JE©. C. CODH1AN, Office. Λο. 184 ITKiddic

ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than tbe saddle; less laborious than boating
and mtinitely better than drugs in a majority 01
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

Street. Portland.

hi connection wiTb

DAY to

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charlee:·»«, H, C·., WReitinglo», ». <J., '.•eorifeD. (J., Alexnudrin, VaM and all xt&i
and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveo
from any point in New England to Philadelpbi
For r-iteF of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

19*5 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Woo. P. Clyde A: Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

LET.

Ί1ΠΕ

change

street.

may(> dlw*
ΙΟ LET.
A
large front room with bay window, centrally
jMl located. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St
my5dl w
ROOM

FARM TO LET.
Macliey's Island,
Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospital. To lease for
IN
term of years. Contains
about 150
a

acres, half of which is good arable land,
the balance first-rate pasture.
Good house, barn
and sheds, also good well and several springs of
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable
property. Applv to WM. SENTER, ESQ., Exor to
change St.,

WILLIAM M. GUSHING,

Cushing's Island.

TWOWharf.

L.

Ëither

To be Let.
Oa and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., IVo.'s. 35 Λ 37 Excitante St.
Apply to
1ΙΕΛΚΥ HEER1NO,
No. 37 Exchange St.
dtf

Three First-class Houses to

One Frst-clats residence for sale

Windham.

To

Pine Job

by mail

or

Portland,

Me.

Mpecinlly.

In person promptly attended to.

Particular nttcntiou

paid to Book and

Pumphlrt Printing.
Jvio

TuThStf

Oak Piles, Ship Timber &
DRY PINE,

Plank,

DECK PLANK,

Timber and Plow Beame, Treenail*,
nud Plnuitiug M edgca,
Treenail
Pine and Hemlock lliiilding Lumber, Box Boar<l·*, ^hiiifgle* Λχ·

Car

Β. C.
«>S

•JORDAN,

Alfred,

season,

further particulars, address
S. HaDLOCK, at the house.

Maine.
u

Will until further notice ler»>e Franklin Wharf.
.-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
«ι., hikI leave Pier 38, East Hirer, New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler* between New
York and Maine. During the summer month» tlie.se
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their put,
sage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 13; meals extra, Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
onne.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

P

i.

Ticket» »nd State Rooms oaJt be obtained at 22
Excuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdecftdtl
sengers will be taken by this line.

European Ticket Office.
Cabin aud Stoerage Tickets by tlxe
il, AUau, Iiiuiuu, White Hun· untl
Auchor Licen of Europeuu Mteaium
failing wookly from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or ad«ire»s
('uum

T. 1». iMcGOWA*,
·»""

u

Bookseller,
KTKEKT.

dt

ISTEliNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Ea<it|>orl,

Me.,

Calais,

Die., St.

Halifax, N,
Cliarloltetown, P. Ε. I.
«s

ΗΡΗΙΝϋ

Ayrr

ClintoKj

Jn»c.;

liichburg,

and l.'i.) p. ik.
Coacoi J arid pointa North, at

». m.

Manchester,

!·25 p. m.
Rochester, Spriapvale, Alfred, Waterbero and Sace Rirer.7.20 a. m.. f.£5
an., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
eavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. in.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
Fci' Gorbam,
Saccarappa, CnuibvrSaDd
Wcstbrook and Woodford*»·,
ITIiMm,
at 7.£0 a. ax., 1.25, <5.£0 and (mixed) 6.45

Î».

p.

aii.

The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connecta at
Ayer June, with IIooeac Tunnel Koine for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with IV. V. & IV. F. R.
K. ("Steamer Maryland lioute") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Polish and with Boeton & Albany R. It. foi
the West.
Close connections made at Weetbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunlc R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at «i.^ltos & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

change Street.

J.

GEO. P. WE-

W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Γ. Supt
oclBdt

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
ABK4S«tlWiiSÎ.

fw-'^will

and after Monday, Oct.
ISSO, PaM*euger Train»

PORTLAND

LJBAVE

^-FOR BOSTON at «.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p.- ru. Portland for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Poiut, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Bi^deford and Kennebnnk, at 8.4o
а, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Wei!·, North
Berwick, Salmon Fallu, Great Fall», Dover, New xllarket, Kxeter, Haverhill,
Latvrcnce, Audover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Faruiiugton, Ν. II., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m.

For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk for Portland at 7.25.
BFThe 1.00 p. m. tradn from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamer*.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail Linen for New
York and South and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for
BoNton at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
б.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Ticket· Sold at Depot Ticket

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runing between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and ?rlaine Central
and Portland & Ogdenehurg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfor Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Scuth may he had of in. L. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Unicc
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Sc.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sort.
&. H. STEVENS, Gen· Agent. Portland.

]'

TWO TKIPSPER WEEK.
aud after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
Hall, and City of Port land
will leave
*pt. S. II. Tike,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State etreet ,everv Monday
and
Thursday, at G p. m.. for Eastport auil
St. John, with connections for Calais,
Kobbinsti'u,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
On

-CTw»»

a the

yWwlOuN

y.

Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Alonctou, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shodiac, Batburst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
Grand

stations

ou

the New

Brunswick and Canada, Inter-

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island. Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in63f*Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and farther
information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager.
feb28dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
NTSA.H»IHIP LIMB,
yirti«

< la**

Mlfaoulilf·.

JOHN HOPKx S,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From HomIoo direct even VTED.'VEilOAV
and HATI KDAV at ;* P. 191.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aed
through ratea given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmonu and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. Ρ Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To alt
points of North and South Carolina and beyond vi^
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Lino ttr
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Green*fîie, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Pointe. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., M. W. Da visor, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aDore named
agents.
fawtaçe to i^oriolk and Baltimore incluait!*
Berth aud Meals. 1st Class,
8i>.
2d Class, 97.
For freight or parage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
E.SAMPSON» v.gent, Central Whur., *.?i»eton.
ooiidtt

TQURiSTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Steamer MINNEHAHA.
ON AND

AFTER MO!*-

«DAY, JUAKCII iSlh,

Str.

Minnehaha
will
leave
κϋαPortland for Peaks, Long
and Chebeague ItdandN, and llarpuwell,
at 4.30 P. Λ.
mar28dtf
■ϊ,:ί

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE.
Steamer TOURIST,
On and after IT1ARCII

40,

«■will leave the east side of CusSg% torn Houso Wharf, for Peake',

rpjgTrefethen,s and Hog
Island
at β.30, 8.16, 10.30 a. in., and 2.15, 4.30
and 0.10 p. m. Return to the city
after each trip.
apr25 dtf

Landings

immediately

WANTED.
steady boy, 15 to
years old,
Clerk. Must be correct and quick.
SMART
ENTRY
18

writing,

own

CLERK, Press

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted

one

week in Three Hundred

Newspapers.

as

dtf

St.

graphy.

PA

vi
are

YOUNG Ladles and Gentlemen, to learn
the Profession.
Extensive arrangements

beiug made

for

a

School

which

will

oonnect

with many Private dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.

Propr.

Street.

DR. R. T. WILDE,
Physician,

fhc Natural Magnetic

SUPERIOR

For

lias returned from \rftw

WORKS.

MUSICAL·
Sunday Schools:—

THE BEACON LIGHT. SSLWSÏS&

School Song Books that has been published. By
,J. 1I.TENNEY and E. A. HOFFMAN. Send 3
dimes for .specimen Copy
New Operas:

OLIVETTE, (50 cents.) BILLEE TAYLOR, (00
cents.) THE MASCOT, (1.50.) Four editions of
very popular operas.
General Headers, and for
RIES:
For

TOWN LIBRA-

MUSICAL LITERATURE.
As

Inciter» (2 series,
Urbiuo'n Sketches of tnieach $1.50),
Tho most
iueut IVIuaicnl
ouipotrr* (5?. 75).
valuable Musical Hisiory is Bitter'» History of
ITIumc (2 vole., each 81.50), and the most entertaining Historical Sketches are those in L. C.
Klson's well written Cnrionilie* of Jlunic (.SI).
Iff* uric 1*.«Ι·ο·Γν
liHier«_(S5i),
and

OLIVES DSTMON & CO., Boston.
Th,S&T
apr21
J. II.
Late of 8.

Newspaper

BATHS,

M. rettengill & Co.

Advertising

3-1 PARK ROIV,

Agent,

KEff ÏOB"

Vnrlr

aril!

i*

at.

IinmA

agi in at tlie
INITED STATES HOTEL.
He liae met witli unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all tho invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The I>r. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charrti it away; but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient, thus he never make» a mixta ke,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven
years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you M ill
never regret it
C'on«ultatiou free.
Get wet2 and you will be huppy·
mar9
d3m

IMPORTED

the Great Masters really created modern Mu-

sic, no musician is thoroughly posted until he lias
read their lives. Ditson & Co. publish ex client
and very readable biographies of Beeitaoveu (.$2),
fflntulcl C$2), VioMMini (£1.75). I?Iendc!*»*ohn
(9I.50). Chopin (91.50)» Von Weber (2 vol.,
eacu$1.50) and .Schumann (§1. SO). These are
all elegant volumes, as are the Romantic Uiography of 9Ioz*»rt ($1.75), Beethoven Biographical Itoumuce ($1.50). and the ljetterM
of Mozarf (2 vols., each $1.50), Beethoven'*

a

A

Wanted at the College of Tele-

dtf

FALL Αε WINTER ARRANCSKITIFNT.
Commencing December OU», 18MO.

WANTED.
CAPABLE gicl to do cooking and general
house work in a small family. Also an experienced nursery girl.
Good references required.
Apply, afternoons, at No. 1G Carleton St., near
Pino St.
my3dlw

Wanted.
GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinwaro.
A
PRKSCOTT EMERY, Sauford, Me.
may3
d3w»

10

WINES &

LIQUORS

kinds, in the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
of all

—FOR

SALE

R. STANLEY &
194 FORE HT
doe31

,

BY—

SON, Importers,

PORTLAND IV1E.

in hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed aud taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Notice

ANN McQUADE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, aie required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

LOON ΕΥ, Administrator.
ap30dlaw3wS*
Portland, April 20th, 1881.
WILLIAM H.

Steamers.

Entry

Address

Office.

dlv

Exchange,

α

For

mayôdlw*

be ready the first

Able IiiMtructort* in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON,
marl 2d tf
05 Exchange

MARKS,

Printing

a

rooms

Bureau.

np4

Book, Card, and JoO Printer,
Orders

Let.

the south

camp
June, 1881.

may β

Health is Wealth

1*1 Exchange St.,

St.

west side of Teak's Island,
teneof 5
OK ment
suitable for parties wishing
out for the
will

to

ιτ>

ortland.

Por

Office.

CORNER

HSotîllrtfSnii

I)r. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
Each box contains one month's
cure recent cases.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
treatment.
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price,
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied -with live dollars, we will send the purehaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees ieeued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOH Ν W PKKKINS & CO., General Agents,

EU.

of
JOHN C. COBB,
SI Va Exchange

Steam ere Eleanors auti Fmnconia

"wants.

ni

1* ."inters'

Stevens'

on

Gorham.

Store To Let.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Rates

Spruce

WM. M.

Morrill's

at

Franklin and Congress Sts. The hest location in tlio city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE'S. mar30dtf

ROWELL
&CO.

insured for it the repntatiun of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

septïdeow&weowly

rent

Corner, DeeriDg.

Inquire

GEO P.

STREET,

6 Custom House
both. Apply to A.
apr27 dtf

«ne or

JOHNSON, on premises.

Farm to rent in

Newspaper Advertising

^^^-^^^IPopiiand

Ou

To Let.
lofts of 72 feet long, at No.

aprûdtf

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of oar country of Uddlpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uneqaaled

WINTEB
AKRANtiEMKItT.
On and after Monday, Oct. 154,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.'JO a. iu.,
aud
rt it
βrf—
ι ^5 p. ns
arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
in., arriving at- Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

FALL

Front Room, furnished, at No. GO BROWN
STREET, corner of Cumberland.
apr2Sdtf

Line to Sew York.

Semi-Weekly

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

TO LET.

Farm for sale in

■

,

Portland,

ap26 dtf

d&wtf

SCHNAPPS.

Portland and Worcester Line.

Vor

To be Let.
story frame house with mansard roof,
No. 17 Emery, corner of Spruce street, containing twelve rooms, very pleasant and conveniently arranged. Apply to BENJ. SHAW, 48Va Extwo

Steamship Company.

.loliu, N.B.,

pin;' at Ι.ίΟ

FOR RENT.

J. II. CAUBERT, PBOPBIETOB,

NEW YORK.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
ïime. Low
Siine, Quick
Freqnear 3>epni*£arc«.
Freight received and forwarded daily lo FALL
RlVF.lt, there connecting with the Clyde Steamera. «ailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

Plains, Deering.

Schiedam Aromatic

Korthweit, West and South weM.
JOSEPH H1CKS0N, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Sup. rintendeat,
ocl8dtf

Mimi-WcckSr

Book Binder*.

WOLFE'S

To Canadu, fït'îioil, Chicago, Jlilv. anise?,
€itti'iuiiali, 81. Inouïe, Outaiis. §ngmaw, Ml. K*ânl, Malt E^ake City,
DeuT*r, San Francisco,
and all points in tbe

LINES

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

!
J

-AÛD--

lew

κλκ ιμ; π a *o.,
cer. tirorni St., UomIou.
cr to XV. D. LITTLF. & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

je.'JHdt/

DEPOT AT FOOT OF 1KD1A S I

Tickets Sold ai Reduced Kates I

27

WiTl. A. QVINCV, Beau 11, PriuKfs»
Sxchnngc IS ο. IJLJ Exchange Street.

EXERCISE AMI SALESROOMS,
SOI middle Street,
Portland.

PASSENGER OFFICES

BOSTON

FROM

No. 12 Market Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the most perftct exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is bet-

Jel

c.

Maine

A1IK9VALN.
Gorliam, So. Pari», & Norway, 8.39 a. iu.
and 12uiO p. in.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, £.30 a. m.,
3.15 p. in.· 6.00 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, f£.:£0 p. us.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed,
a. m.

:

CLYDE'S

only,

115 Stole Mireei,

From

§90.00 Gold

for Isthmus of Panama

S. Colon... .May 20 | S. S. Acapulco
May30
For freight or paeu^e rate» and the fullest inior
rnatlon, apply to the General Kastern Agents,

iit

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Cabin, return,

City

S. S. Cr< scent
May 10.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Geneva! Patsenger and Ticket Azo;»t.
SANBQïW, M m ter Transportation

For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. H. STARR. Ν ο.
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices,
foot of India street.
feb7 d?mo

Prepaid

A

Γ11ΗΕ store and dwelling house now occupied by
_fi_ John S. Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumberland streets.
Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
Also house
street, containing 30U0 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,

Excrciee.—It is

18 BEAVER

LINE.

uesv an
os tbc

S.

To Auburn and Lev/iston,
MOb. et-,
S'.£..'55
and 5.15 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, ? ..'10 ». sc.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.ÎMJ p. ut.
To Norway, So. Taris and Gorbam, W.45 o. in.,
1.30 and 5.15 p. m.

M. G. PALMER.

ap30dtf

equal.

niluir alA/klinlin

and
New
Zealand
Auelralia.
«plcudid steamers sail from New
York
ICtfc, 20th anil 30th of eacli month
carrying pasrenpors and freight for San Francisco
as below.

The

«fern....

The steamers of this Line will
during the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
Ξμοοι Liverpool, and once in six weeks
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full powered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
and steerage passengers.
tickets are issued
at reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out
their friends.
liâtes of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct:
8th April
Brooklyn,
22Ί April
Ontario,
6th May
Toronto,
For Glagow,
22d April
Quebec,
RATES OF PASSAGE :
Cabin
§50.00 Gold

TO

WE

man or woman

nnv

JAPAN, CHINA,
l>;land«,

Naatiwirh

CANADA.

For

oiler for sale in large or small lots, all cur
property in Deeriug, the same being a part
of the farm of the Late Jamas Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

should use tne

sepl7

B»

On and after Monday, Oct. 18th,
::
I
:^:Jjril880, passenger trains will leave Porc'.?;'Vi ^ÎT^C· land, as follows:

rsrun

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

iDiiai'i Heal Ij
every

PACIFIC M AIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

45

A

REASONS WHY
all

η·

STEAMERS.

JOST & nOBTON,

and (ραΐΛ

O. \V.

maI.I

II. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. B. R. of N. J.

S i Κ Λ Μ ί". Η S.

in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. vu. train runs dally.
'Through ticket» to ail poiaiM Moiiifc aad
Wwi at lowest rates at Depot Ticket OÉSce, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Mas.er, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron. Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Fullmnu Car Ticket»
for Skate «*wt
Riii.tk.

9»*oo

{

£K«liAin> AtiEACI,

xuh2f5dtf

South and West.
ï'or PorliKiid, l«û»e ûoaun,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving

ccl8

NO.'6fsÀliCLAY SI., New York.

MARTIN,
all

by

REAL
(ilf

$oc<l-f Jot

steaui-

WusliisiKtoii Street, Bosioei.

i I ;>

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

143 Pearl Street.

STEPHEN

»nd Philadelphia

SEW

and will be
11
attached
p. in. Sundays,
to tills train. Passengers have a night's
rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.80 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
S.45 α. ι»*. Daily except Sundays. For Boston aai
way stations, vith parlor ear arriving at 1.15 p.u:.
I .OO p. ui. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kali connections

Revenue,
Washington, D. C., January 2G, 1880. )
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, vfhilo the
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the provisions of U» S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
persons WITHOUT RENDERING THEM LIAULE TO PAY SPECIAL TAX AS L1QU.-R dealers.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
Α ΤΤΠΠ ÏY^IVT
DON'T BE DECEIVED by unprincipled dealers who try to palm ott' upon
KJ JtA. U 111711 "™you common Rock and
in
Rye place of our TOLt "ROCK and RYE, as
ours is the only MED'CATEl.
"reparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR « IN ou
the Government Revenue Stain on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and w muerai Dealers every wuere. If not found at your Druggist's or Grocer's
we wil· send a bottle prepaid to tue nearest express office to you.
Price $1.00 or six bottles for §5.00.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

FRESCO

CURE

Mesers.

I?5aiue.

jan24

SURE

and

cheerfully

England Organ Co.,

J. W.

APPETIZER

COUGHS, tOI.D», BROMIIITH. A-THMi. COIVrtU.HPTIO.'V, un<l nil Bi»
«MM af the TH ΐ:ί1Λΐ ΑΛΙ» Ll'NCM.
lu this new combination we have Wended togetuer by distillation (which cannot bo
effectually done
in any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey, and a valuable
tonic, which
preserves all tke virtues of the ingredients, yielding valiiihle expectorant qualities and giving the article
Balsam Tolu has long been used by the medic»,
a fine flavor and an agreeable taste.
profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, che3t and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The
eminent chemist Prof. G. A. Muriner of Chicago has analyzed and
recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleasnnt. healthful tonic and appetizing beveraga for all.
Extract from Report of »fae ComtuiwMioncr of luferunl Revenue:
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal
)

a. in.

Portland,

or

England) via
BROOK ROUTE.

boat office in Now

froion Leare Poriî::c,s
a. us. Dally (Night Exprès from Banger) for
ii
Saoo. Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston· A special Pullman Sleeping Oar -at 11 bo rirady for occupancy in Portland
m.
at
9
and
at
(Week
day β),
p.

For

will receive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

New

Hack, Stone Baiiasi

Double

buy tirk<'tift(at any railroad

■»

Mr. Otto Mierkorii

!i free Street Block,
mar30

ΚΤΒΕΚΤ»,

OKBKKf

THIUD AND UKl-.KS s'ils.

Express Trains,

New York

KO BERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. my5Tli&S4\v

No.

ANU

AND

WINTSB Mchcdulc.

!

—

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

BOUND

Mining engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts lor instruction in English, Drawing,
Next school year beMathematics and Shop work.
gins Sept. 20, 1881. Entrance examinations June

Wv

A Report of the Opening Debate at the
International Monetary Conference.

BETWEEN

New

Ac.

COMMENCING

itlsiss. Institute of Technology,
aos j oisr.
Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and

eau

man, though a
to us."

Bound Brook Route.

Canton 4.20
and

BUSINESS CARDS.

De Bahaine laughed.
Then the other stamped his foot with
A minute
rage, and the swords ciossed
had not passed when the sword of the marquis had pierced the body of his false friend.
He

Rangley Lakes,

Eastern

small boy: "Papa: "That
:>icturo shows the story of Prometheus and the
culture that fed on his liver. Every day the
culture devoured it, and every night it grew
for liim to eat it again." Symyathetic child :
'"Poor, dear old vulture! How sick lie must
have been of liver every day?"—Rome (Ν. γ.)
Sentinel.

hat to bow and then threw it in among the
bushes. De Lalange looked at him with a
glance of hatred. He only smiled in return.
They chose their swords, and each man

stood silent for a few seconds.
"Before the fight proceeds, sir," said the.
marquis, "let me tell you, if it be any satisfaction now to know it, that I fight not
for any injury you may have done myself,
hut for your persecution of the De Mochrivarts."
"They will yet be in my power," answered his enemy, "unless I fall, and then my

leave

Buckiield, 5.15

NINTH

sympathetic

In the wood of Haiguiere the bark of the
birch trees was glistening like burnished silver.
Each yellow fallen leaf upon the soft
short grass was as a topaz set in a velvet
ground. The fresh rich brown of the hazel
stems showed itself through the undergrowth, and from the tangled briars the
of dew were

a. m.:

I. WAJUURCilN, »ϊβ., President
Portï3M! Oct. 1». 1880.
oc20tf

********

drQps

30

λ. in.

-*a——ia— For "canton and Buckiield, leaye
?ortland 1.30 μ. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. 111.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixneld,

Prematura Loss of the Hair
use of Bur«ktt's Cocoaink.
Thk superiority of BURNETT'S FLAVOR
1NG EXTRACTS consists in their perfect
purity and strength.
A

Portland,

For

_

SSfiand 9

Slay be entirely prevented by the

turned round to gaze upon the bright green
hills and woods, where the leaves were mellowing to an autumn tint. "But what matters it'? we shall be together, and your father
can come to us quite often.
And better
times will come, when we can return."

.one of the birch trees was the Marquis de
haine."
Bahaine. He wore a light gray riding coat
"The most profligate of the friends of the
and heavy boots. He had neen taking noDuc de Kicbelieu," he said aloird. "Still,
mercy

Matuuia.

Ymlii;: bopsiul.

vlio:· Undo Dick leaves

it AI ϊ,Κΐ >Λ J

8 LU iJ to A iXS.

MISCELLANEOUS

|;

he

ot

'•You have never loved, my father," was
the answer of the young soldier.
"Ah, say you so?" said the priest, with a
sad, quiet smile. "I once was quite as
young as you. You would not think that
this feeble old bojy was once covered with
the scarlet uniform of the King's bodyguard. Aye, aye, young friend, I too once
heard the guns and shouted In the charge.
Hut, come, let us stroll to the village."
The pair walked out on the high road. It
was now quite dark,
and even the white
walls of the cottages could hardly be ssen as
they passed close to tliem. The priest held
the young man's arm and leaned heavily upAs they neared a part of the wood
on it.
which came close to the road a white owl
came fluttering out from the trees.
'"That is a bad omen, is it uot?" asked de

Wit and Wisdom.

their light with that of the moon, and the
faces of the statues looked through the
opening in tho trees with a stony glare.
Kverj one was in the best spirits, and the
Marquis de Bahaine was sipping a tall glass

(Jntil further notice paaeenger trains
will run as follows:
LEAVING PORTLAND

7.45
M.

n. m.—For all staticis
running through to
Swanton, Vt., connecting with IÎ. C. &
R. R. points, and at St. Johns bury with
Day
Express on Passumpgic R. R. for Newport

anil Montreal.
2.45 p. m.—For Fabyan>«
stations.

and intermediate

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate
stations.
e.'iO p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Snp't.
Portland. Dec. 4, 3 88
dec4dtf

Th. .avonte Steamer» Forest City and John
Brook· will alternately lo've FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHAKF, Boston, at 7
0 clock p. m. ilailr, (Sunday»
excepted*.
FA UK, (limited iick«i.,)$|.'JJ,
Passengers b> this line are reminded that tliev lecure a comfortable night1» rest aud avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving i" Bostoa late at
niglit
tsr Tickets and Stateroom» for gale at D. H.
272
Middle Street.
YOUNG'S,
Through Ticket» to New York, via the voxioua
Kail and bound Lint's fi>r saly at verv low r&b>n.
taiten a* usual.
rreigni
Λ· B. t'OVLK, JrM €4·; <rt a I Aseai.

*Prt>

dtf

Portland, Bangor &
-FOR

HE genthal railroad.
Trains

leave

BRID^K

aud

A

■■ nn.·»

c·

—

11

BrnttMwick'&t 7.00
11.15p. m.

—

a.

« «

»

m.' 12.40,

5.ίο,

and

For I&ocklnnd and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for
Faruiington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40
p. m.
For Kail» at 7.00 a. m., and 13.40 and 5.15
p. m.
For Farmiuxtnn.

PhiilipM, iVloninonlh,
Winthrop, Kcadtielii, W'c«l Waimille,

North An»ou nuil Wm<*rriJle
at 12.30 p. m.
For Wat«*rville via
Augusta, 7.00
The 11.15 p. m. train is '«.lie

via Lewistou

a. in.

Kiglit Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and
ruos every
night, Sundays included.
Uloee connections are made at
for all
Bangoi,
etations on the Bucksport &
Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and Κ. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central R. R. forming with the Ε. & N. A. & St.
John,
nd Maine Railways,

The Provincial & New England All Raii Una
offers
re-establishment
of
by the

IfllL-

The Steamer CITY OV RICH-

Far

I? A·*

DKNRRT,

HAi'IllAM.

Mpriug Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS FER WEEK

Portland

Auburn η ml l.eminton, at 12.30 and
6.05 p. m. and for L,ewi»lou via lErunaivii li.
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.1C p. m.
For Bnuijor, Dcxirr, Wnlervillr.
Brlfa.l
4' !»ltow hrgnn M
12.30,12.40,and 11.15p.m.

—

.HT.

RO(!KLAND,

On and after Dec. 19th, iSSO,

Passenger

Mac hi as

STEAMBOAT CO.

MOND, Win. E. Demilwon.

ter.

Mas-

will leave Railroad Wharf,

Portland, erery Tiimdny and
Fkiiinr eveaiugH, at 11.15 o'clock, or on ar-

rival of

Pullman express train from Boston, for
Biorklautl, ('attira·, Deer IhI«, Nedgwick·
Went Harbor, liar Harbor, (\11. Desert,)

No.

ITlillbridge, JoneNport, anil irjachianport.
will leave
Keturniug,

Maohiasport

every :Vio&

«lay aud 'l'hureday .Tloi uiui;, at 4.30 o'clock,
touching a» above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West.
Passengers will η ot be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City ofKiiumo.nd connects at
Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for
Belfast, Bangor and
Rirer Landings every
Wednesday and Saturday

morning.
Coming West Monday and ThnrsJy, receives
and freight troin River
Landings for

^passengers

Tb rough tickets and
Baggage clieckcd to all
points.
E. GUSHING, (ieneral Manager.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket
Agent, Portland.
April 1,1881.
apr2 dtf

now

the Night train between Bangor and St.
.John,
two trains each way every week
day, and one
every Sunday (night,) between Boetou, Portland
and St. John, Halifax, and all pares of the
Mariiiiue Province»; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11 15 p. m.
Tho latter
making connections with trains for
Sf Andrew»·
St. Stephen,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Tielcet» for St. John and Halifax on Male at reduced rate».
FaNMençer Train» arrive iu Portland

Houlton, Woodotock,
Fredeiieton,

PI&IljADïljLPlf 1A
Oli'wt Steumshlp Line.

J/eaves each Fort Every

Saturday.

Λ©

a»

follows:—The morning trains from
Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40
a. m.
The dav
trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and
roads at 12.45
connecting
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon
trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a.
m.
From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50
m. and
a. m.

p.

1.50

PAYSON TUCKER, 3np't
Portland, Deo 13, 1880,
docl3
dtf

Wednesday

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston,

✓·.

,4.VaL

élmmKWts
i w\ £

in.

and

3 p.

From Pine Street Wnarf,

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

^
Insurance one-half the rate o*

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
ft»u»sRKt Ei){ht Dollar», ltonnd Trip 313»
Meals and Room

For

Freight

de3lt/

or

Included.

Passage *PPjy to
β. Β. NAJIPMON,
A«enl,
10 L«i« Wharf,
Uovton

s

THE

OF

LAWS

PUBLIC

Passed by the Sixtieth
Chapter

1.

STATE

Legislature,

ΛΝ ACT to amend section one hundred and sixtynine of chapter six of the Revised Statutes relating to the sale of real estate of resident owners for
taxes.
[Approved February 11,1881.]
Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Repre- cordingly.'
Chapter 6.
sentatives in Legislature assembled as follows :
to section one, of chapter one
additional
AN
ACT
Section 1. Section one hundred and sixty-nine of
hundred and twenty-eight of the Revised Statutes,
chapter six of the revised statutes, is hereby amendto regulate the manufacture and sale of Vinegar.
ed, by inserting after the word "clerk," in the
it enacted, c&c., as follows :
Be
seventh line, the words, 'and fifty cents for the deed
Sect, 1. Whoever manufactures for sale, or knowthereof. If the bidding is for less than the whole it
shall be fora fractional part of the estate, and the ingly offers or exposes for sale, or knowingly causes
bidder who will pay the sum due for the least frac- to be branded or marked as cider vinegar,any vinegar
tional part shall be the purchaser,' so that said sec- not the legitimate product of pure apple juice, known
as apple cider, and not made exclusively of said aption shall read as follows :
'Sect. 169. When no person appears to discharge ple cider, but into which any foreign substances, inthe taxes duly assessed on any real estate of resident gredients, drugs or acids have been introduced, as
shall appear by proper tests, shall, for each such ofowners, with costs of advertising, on or before the
time of sale, the collector shall proceed to sell at fense, be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor
one hundred dollars.
public auction to the highest bidder, so much of more than
2.
Sect.
Whoever manufactures for sale, or knowsuch real estate or interest, as is necessary to pay the
or
offers
exposes for sale, any vinegar found,
tax then due, with three dollars for advertising and ingly
any preparation of lead,
selling it, and twenty-five cents more for each copy upon proper tests, to contain
or
other
acid,
ingredient injurious
required to be lodged with the town clerk, and fifty copper, sulphuricfor
each such offense, be punished
cents for the deed thereof. If the bidding is for less to health, shall,
than the whole, it shall be for a fractional part of by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars.
Sect. 3. The mayor and aldermen of cities shall,
the estate, and the bidder, who will pay the sum due
for the least fractional part, shall be the purchas- and the selectmen of towns may, annually appoint
If more than one right, lot or parcel of land is one or more persons to be inspectors of vinegar, for
er.
their respective places, who shall, before entering
so advertised and sold, ilie said sum of throe dollars
rtî
/I
1\λ
4·
Λλ
4-1
4-1λ
4-V* -ί*■ 1 yl !
U
VAUtl^CJ
shall £ "divided equally among the several lots or
UlSV;UaigC
parcels advertised and sold at any one time; and the of the same. [Approved February 11,1881.]
collector shall be entitled to receive in addition, fifty
Chapter 7.
cents on each parcel of real estate so advertised and AX ACT to amend section eight of chapter nineteen
of the Revised Statutes, relating to fast driving on
sold, when more than one parcel is advertised and
*
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Sect. 2. Section one hundred and seventy of said
chapter is hereby amended by striking out all of said
section after the word "purchasers" in the seventh
line thereof ; so that said section shall read as follows :
'Sect. 170. When any real estate is so sold for taxes,
the collector shall within four days after the day of
sale, lodge with the treasurer of his town a certiiicate, under oath, designating the quantity of land
sold, the name of the owner or owners of each parcel,
and the name of the purchaser or purchasers; what
part of the amount of each was tax, and what was
cost and charges ; and also a deed of each parcel sold,
running to the purchasers/ [Approved Feb. δ. 1881.]

Chapter £·

ι

<

]
<

AN ACT to amend section one hundred and sixty
eight, chapter two hundred and twenty-live, Public
Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty, relating to
the Militia.
Be it enacted, <&c.,as follows:
That section one hundred and sixty-eight, chapter
two hundred and twenty-five, public laws of eighteen
hundred and eighty, is hereby amended by inserting,
after the word "sold," in the fourth and fifth lines,
the words 'or exchanged,' so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
'Sect. 1C8. The inspector generator such other
ο nicer as the commander-in-chief may
designate,
shall inspect and condemn public military property
which has or may become unlit for use; and no property shall be sold or exchanged until it has become
unfit for use, and no property shall be sold or exchanged until it has been inspected and condemned,
as herein provided, and such condemnation approved
by the commander-in-chief. The proceeds of all sales
ofcondemned military property shall be paid into the
treasury of the state, and used for military purposes.'

[Approved February 8,1881.]
j
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«jnapter «s.
AN ACT additional to chapter fifteen of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by chapter two hundred and
forty-one of the Publie Laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-four, relating to Burying Grounds,
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
Any private cemetery or burying ground, by written agreement of all the owners thereof, recorded by
the clerk of the town in which it is situated, may,
by vote of such town within one month after the recording of such agreement by the town clerk, become public, and subject to all the provisions of law
relating to public cemBteries or burying grounds;
provided such agreement shall not be in conflict,with
the terms of any conveyance or devise of land for the
purposes of a burying ground.

[Approved February 8, 1881.]

<

Chapter 4·

t

AN ACT to amend section nineteen of chapter eighteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to public and
private ways.
Be it enacted, &cas follows:
Section nineteen of chapter eighteen of the revised
statutes, is hereby amended by inserting before the
word "wood" in the second line thereof, the words
«merchandise and hay,' so that said section as amended will read as follows :
4Sect. 19. They may lay out a way as aforesaid
for the purposes of hauling merchandise and hay,
wood or lumber, and to be used only when the
ground is so covered with snow that such hauling
shall not break the soil underneath such way. When
so laid out they shall state in their return the purposes for which it is laid, and that it shall be used
only in the winter seasou, and shall order the person
or persons for whose accommodation it is laid, to pay
into the town treasury an amount equal to the damages and expenses of such location for the beneiit of
the owner ot the land over which it is laid, and it
shall not be accepted by the town until such amount
is so paid. No town shall be liable for damage to
any person traveling on such way.'
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[Approved February 8,1881.]
Chapter 5.
AN ACT relating to suits to enforce Liens.
Be it enacted, &c.y as follows :

Section thirty-two of chapter ninety-one of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:
'Sect. 32.

When the owner dies, or a warrant in
insolvency issues against his estate within the ninety

f*rtT/\i«v»
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bridges.

Be it enacted, <£c., as follows :
Section eight of chapter nineteen of the revised
statutes shall be amended by inserting after the word
"complaint," in the second line of said section, the
words 'made by any one of the owners of said bridge,
or any municipal officer of the town in which said
bridge is located,' so that said section as amended
shall read as follows :
'Sect. 8. For a willful violation of the provisions
of the preceding section, a person forfeits three dollars, to be recovered on complaint made by any one
of the owners of said
bri(^e, or any municipal officer of the town in which said bridge is located, to
the use of the owners of the bridge, or the town required to keep it in repair, with the costs of prosecution ; but no person passing after sunset and before
sunrise is liable to such forfeiture without proof
that he previously had knowledge of such prohibition.'
[Approved February 11, 1881.1

Chapter 8.
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and seventy-four of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-seven, relating to administrators, executors and trustees.
D/3 i#

η

η
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«

one hundred and seventy-four of the
pubof
lic laws
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven is
hereby amended by adding after the word ''executors," in the first line of the act therein set forth as
amended, the word 'guardians,' so that said act as
amended shall read as follows :
<Administrators, executors, guardians and trustees are hereby authorized to make oath to their
several accounts before a justice of the peace, in all
cases, and when they reside beyond the limits of this
state, before a commissioner for the State of Maine,
or a United States consul, when no objection is made
by parties interested to the allowance of said account.'
[Approved February 12, 1881. J

Chapter

Chapter

0.

AN ACT relating to actions against Insolvent Estates.
Be it enacted, &c.} as follows :
Section seventeen of chapter sixty-six of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out
the last line, and by substituting the word 'decree'
for the word "representation," wherever it occurs,
so that said section shall read as follows :
'Sect. 17. Actions pending on claims not preferred, when a decree of insolvency is made, may
be discontinued without costs ; or continued, tried
and judgment rendered with the effect, and satisfied
in the manner provided in cases of appeal.
No action can be commenced, except on a preferred claim,
after such decree.' [Approved February 12,1881.]

Chapter 10·
AN ACT to amend section four of chapter fifty-five
of the Revised Statutes relating to Libraries,
Charitable Societies and Public Cemeteries.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Section four of chapter fifty-five of the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out "twenty-five"
and inserting 'one hundred' instead thereof, so that
said section as amended shall read as follows:
'Sect. 4. Such corporation may take and hold by
purchase, gift, devise, or bequest, personal or real
estate, in all not exceeding in value one hundred thousand dollars, owned at any one time, and use and dispose thereof only for the purposes for which the corporation

OF

MAINE,

A. D. 1881,

days and before the commencement of a suit, it may
be commenced witliin sixty days after notice given of
the election or appointment of the assignee in insolvency, executor or administrator, or the revocation
of the warrant; and the lien shall be extended ac-

«ι

Extra.

S

organized.'
[Approved February 12,1-881.1

was

Chapter 11.
AN ACT to amend section forty, chapter three of
the Revised Statutes relating to city ordinances.

Chapter 12·
repeal
thirty-one of chapter two
hundred and thirty-nine of the .Public Laws of
one thousand eight hundred and
eighty, and to
amend section fifty-six of chapter forty-nine of
the Revised Statutes relating to the report of the

AN ACT to

section

Insurance Commissioner.

Be it enacted, <&c., as follows :
Sect. 1. That section thirty-one of chapter two
hundred and thirty-nine, of the public laws of one
thousand eight hundred and
be, and is here-

eighty,

by repealed.

Sect. 2. That section fifty-six of
chapter fortynine, of the revised statutes, be, and is hereby
amended as follows : by striking out in the fifth line
the word "legislature," and
inserting tbe words
'governor and council, and cause to be at once published.' Also insert after the word
"prepare/' in
the eighth line, the words «and publish as aforesaid/
so that said section as amended shall read as follows :
«The commissioner shall preserve in a
proper
form, the statement of the condition of every company examined or caused to be examined by him,
and all which shall be rendered to him as herein required; and shall annually report to the governor
and council, and cause to be at once
published, the
general condition of the insurance companies doing
business in this state, and such suggestions as he
thinks proper in connection therewith and shall
prepare and publish as aforesaid an abstract of all
returns, and statements made to him bv insurance

companies/

[Approved February 12,1881.1
Chapter 13.
AN ACT relating to licenses to
keep Bowling Alleys
and Billiard

Rooms.
Be it enacted, <£c., as follows :
Section four of chapter twenty-nine of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by
adding thereto the
words 'and such licenses shall
expire on the first day
of May next after they are
granted, unless sooner
revoked,' so that said section as amended shall read
as follows :
'Sect. 4. The municipal officers of towns
may license suitable persons to
keep bowling alleys and
billiard rooms therein, in any place where it will
not disturb the peace and
quiet of a family, for
which the person licensed shall pay ten dollars to
the use of such town ; and such licenses shall
expire
on the first day of
May next after they are granted,
unless sooner revoked.'
[Approved Feb. 12,

1881.]

Chapter 14·
AN ACT to amend section fifteen of
chapter seventy-four of the Public Laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight, as amended
by chapter
one hundred and fifty-four of the Public
Laws of
one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine, relating to the Insolvent Laws of Maine.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
Section fifteen of chapter seventy-four of the
public laws of one thousand eight hundred and
seventyeight, as amended by chapter one hundred and fifty-four of the public laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-nine, is hereby amended,
by
striking out the word ,{two" and inserting the word
One,' in the first line, and by inserting after the word
"resides," in the third line thereof, the words, 'or
from which he has absconded or removed
beyond the
1i
I'd
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ing of said petition, leaving property or estate in said
county,' so that said section as amended shall read

follows :
'Sect. 15. When one or more creditors of a debtor
shall make application under oath,
by petition by them signed, to the judge of the
county
in which the debtor resides, or from which he has
absconded or removed beyond the limits of the
state,
within six months before the filing of said
petition,
leaving property or estate in said county, setting
forth that they believe their aggregate debts
provable under this act, amount to more than one-fourth
part of the debts provable against such debtor, and
that they further believe and have reason to
believe,
that said debtor is insolvent, and that it is for the
best interests of all the creditors that the assets of
such debtor should be divided as provided
by this
act, and it shall be satisfactorily made to appear to
the judge that the allegations contained in such
application are true, and that such debtor is insolvent,
it shall bé the duty of the judge to issue his
warrant,
under his hand, to the sheriff of the county or either of his deputies, directing him forthwith to attach the real and personal estate of the debtor not
exempt by law from attachment and seizure on execution, wherever the same be situated, within this
state, and forbidding the payment to or by such
debtor of any debt, demand or claim whatsoever, and
II the sale, transfer, mortgage, pledge,
conveyance, or
as

«

removal

«

oy

any of his

sucu

«■

ueoior,

his

agents

estate, property, rights

or

or

attorneys,

credits, and

of

the

making of any contracts for the sale or purchase
thereof, or relating thereto, until such warrant shall

be revoked by said judge. Upon the issuing of such
warrant, the register shall cause an attested copy of
such application and warrant to be served upon the
debtor, or such other notice as the judge may order
to be given, who thereupon may appear, and a hearing shall be had upon such application by the judge,
who may thereupon revoke such
warrant, unless
such allegations are proved. After the service of the
copy of the application and warrant upon such debtor, or the giving of such other notice as the judge
may order, provided by this section, and until tho
revocation of such warrant, any payment of
any
debt, demand or claim, to or by said debtor, and any

Beit enacted, &c.f as follows:
Section forty, chapter three of the revised statsale, transfer, mortgage, pledge,
or conutes, is hereby amended by adding at the end tract, for the sale or purchase of conveyance,
any estate, properthereof, the following:
or credits of such debtor,
ty,
rights
by such debtor,
'Eleventh. Any city may establish ordinances or his
or attorney, shall be null and void.
agent
If
regulating the purchase and sale of old junk, met- upon hearing or default, the judge shall lind the alals and other articles usually bought by old junk
legations of such application to be true and proved,
dealers, and may tkerein prescribe such conditions and that said debtor is
insolvent, he shall issue his
to De observed by buyers and sellers as the city of- additional warrant to the
said sheriff or either of his
ficers may deem best, to prevent or detect the sale
aud
cauee
such
other proceeding* to be
deputies,
or purchase of stolen goods; and suitable penalties
had as are provided in section fourteen of this aot.1
may be prescribed in such ordinances for any viola[Approved February 12,-1881,'
tion thereof.5 [A pproved February 12,1881.]

Chapter 15·
AN ACT to amend section forty-eight of chapter
eighteen of the Revised Statutes relating to highway taxes.
Be it enacted, &c.} as follows :
Section forty· eight of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes is hereby amended by
adding the folwords
:
'and
the treasurer shall hold the
lowing
same, subject to the order of the selectmen, to be applied by thetu for repairs of roads and bridges,' so
that said section as amended shall read as follows :
'Sect. 48. Each surveyor, at the
expiration of his
term, is to render to the assessors a list of such persons as have not worked out or
paid their taxes.

the state, by indictment found within one year after
the offense is committed, or by action of debt commenced within the same time, to the use of the person iirst suing therefor in his own name.'

[Approved February 21,1881.]
Chapter 21.
AN ACT relating to appointments of Administrators,

with brass or copper

points firmly fixed on the tops
thereof, indicating the true range of such meridian,
and shall protect the same, and
provide a book of
records to be kept by the clerk of the
courts, or by
a person
appointed by them nearer to such struct-

ure, and accessible to all persons
wishing to refer
thereto/
Section sixteen of chapter forty-three aforesaid is
with the will annexed.
hereby amended by striking out, after the word
Be it enacted, $c., as follows:
Section twenty of chapter sixty-four of the re- "meridian," in the first line of said section, the
vised statutes is hereby amended by inserting after word3 "is so established," and inserting in place
the word "six," in the second line, the words 'or if thereof the words Or meridians are established, rethe only one appointed neglects to file the required paired or rebuilt,' so that said section when so
amended shall read as follows:
The assessors are to place the amounts due from bond within the time therein allowed,'so that said
'Sect. 16.
When such meridian or meridians are
each, in distinct columns, in their next assessment section as amended shall read as follows :
'Sect. 20. If there is no person that the judge can established, repaired or rebuilt in any county, the
of town taxes on such
delinquents, to be collected as appoint executor of
will according to the pro- governor and council shalljappoint a competent comother town taxes, and paid to the
treasurer; and the visions of section sixany
missioner to inspect and verify it by astronomical
; or if the only one appointed
treasurer shall hold the same, subject to the order of
bond within the time observations, who shall make a report of his doings,
neglects to filetlie
the selectmen, to be applied
by them for repairs of therein allowed, herequired
with an accurate description of such
structure, its
may commit administraton of
roads and bridges/ [Approved February Yi, 1881.1
latitude
and
the estate, with the will annexed, to such
and
the
declination
of the
longitude
person as
needle
at
Chapter ΙΟ.
the
he would be authorized to
and
time,
deposit a record thereof
appoint if the deceased
AN ACT to amend section seven of chapter
forty- had died intestate ; and when an executor is under with thfl nlprlr nf f)io nnnftu -iV»*» οιίλΙ» »·'>"*-■*■»»
nine of the Revised Statutes as amended by chapter
twenty-one years of age at the time of the probate shall be entitled to such just compensation for his
one hundred and forty-eight of the Public Laws of of the
will, administration may be granted, with the services as the governor and council may allow/
I
one thousand
hundred
and
eight
[Approved February 26, 1881.]
seventy-three, re- I will annexed, during the minority of such executor
lating to Insurance and Insurance Companies.
! unless there is another executor who
accepts the
Chapter
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
I trust, in which case the estate shall be administered AN ACT additional
relating to the Insolvent
Section seven of chapter forty-nine of the revised
uy sucu oiner executor until the minor arrives at
Laws of Maine.
statutes, a9 amended by section five of chapter one full age, when lie may be admitted as joint executor Be it
enacted, <£c., as follows:
hundred and forty-eight of the public laws of one with the
The judge of any court of
former,
upon giving bonds as before proinsolvency shall have
thousand eight hundred and
seventy-three, is here- vided.' [Approved February 22,1881.]
the same power to compel the attendance and take
by amended by inserting the word 'stock,' before
the examination of witnesses
Chapter
residing in his county,
the word "insurance" in the first line of said
AN ACT relating to Civil Actions in behalf of the on
section,
made
to
him
application
by
any person interested,
in the last named act, so that said section as amendState.
as the judge of the court of
insolvency in the county
ed shall read as follows:
Be it enacted, cfrc., as follows :
where the proceedings are pending; and such wit'Sect. 7. The capital and other assets of stock
In addition to the remedies now
nesses shall attend and
testify in relation to the ininsurance companies, incorporated in this state, ex- any action in behalf of the state to provided by law, solvent
enforce the colestate and the dealings of the insolvent, and
cept such as may be needed for immediate use, shall lection of any state taxes upon any corporation, or to the
testimony shall be reduced to writing and tiled
be invested in the funded debt or bonds of the Unit- recover of
any person or corporation any moneys in the court of insolvency where the proceedings in
ed States, or any of the New England states, or in due the
state, public funds or property belonging to insolvency are pending. [Approved Feb. 2G, 18ol.]
the bonds or securities of county, town, or other the state, or the value
thereof, may be brought in
Chapter 27.
municipal corporations of said New England states, any county withiu the state; provided, however, on AN
ACT
Women eligible to certain school
or in the purchase of real estate in
declaring
fee, or loans on motion of the defendant, any judge of the supreme
offices.
mortgages of real estate, or deposits in savings judicial court for the state, holding the term at which Be
it enacted, <&c.f as follows :
banks in said states, or in bonds or stocks of incor- any such action is returnable,
may upon good and
Sect.
1. 'No person shall be ineligible to the ofporated companies of said states, of an undoubted sufficient reasons shown, remove the same to the
fice oi supervisor of schools, or of
character for credit, insurance company bonds or docket of said court in
superintending
any other county in the state school
committee, on account of sex.
stocks excepted, and in no case shall any such funds for trial, and may award costs to the defendant l'or
Sect. 2. This act shall take eifect when
be loaned on the security of names alone.'
one term, upon such removal, to be
approved.
paid by the treas[Approved
February
urer of state on
26,1881.]
[Approved February 12,1881.]
of
the
certificate of the
presentation
amount thereof, of the clerk of the court of the counChapter 38·
CJiapter 17·:
AN ACT to amend chapter six of the Revised StatAN ACT amending section sixty-five, of chapter for- ty from which said action is transferred.
utes relating to Taxes.
[Approved February 24, 1881.]
ty-nine of the Revised Statutes, in relation to AcBeit
enacted, &c., as follows:
cident Insurance Policies.
Chapter 33.
Section
fourteen of chapter six of the revised statBe it enacted, &c.f as follows :
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and eightyutes is hereby amended, in clause
Section sixty-live of chapter forty-nine of the refirst, by striking
six of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
f 4"lin
^
CMiVl
VslAlA&O) OU LJLlIX t LXJL i3 ScVIIli^
SeVfint,V-SPVfMl Pnt.iHprl
Aot vonniwii/»
vised statutes, is hereby amended by adding after
shall read as follows :
the word "life," in the first line thereof, the words
road Corporations to be holden for
which
labor,"
'First. All goods, wares and
'and accident,' so that said section as amended shall
merchandise, all logs,
chapter is additional to chapter fifty-one of the timber, boards
and other lumber, and all stock 111
read as follows :
Revised Statutes relating to Railroads.
trade, including stock employed in the business of
'Sect. 65. All life and accident policies, and the Be it enacted, &c.y as follows :
any of the mechanic arts, in any town within this
money due thereon are exempt from attachment,
Chapter one hundred and eighty-six of the public state,
other than where the owners
and from all claims of creditors, during the life ot laws of eighteen hundred and
reside, shall be
seventy-seven is here- taxed in such town if the owners, their
the insured, when the annual cash
tenants, or
paid by amended by adding to the same the following: any person
premium
under
them
for
the
contracting
does not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars; but 'But such liability shall terminate unless the
party of any house, shop, store or vessel for such building
when it exceed «3 that sum, and the premium was claiming to have performed such labor shall compurposany store, shop, mill, wharf, landing or
paid by the debtor, his creditors have a lien on the mence an action against the company in cases here- es, occupytherein.'
ship-yard
[Approved February 26, 1881.]
for such sum over one hundred and fifty dol- after arising within six months after the
of
giving
ars per year, as the debtor has
such
Chapter £9.
notice, and, in cases now existing, within six
paid for two years,
subject to any pledge or assignment thereof made in months after this act shall take effect,' so that said AN ACT regulating the weight of Salt.
Be it enacted, &cas follows:
act shall read as follows :
good faith.' [Approved February 17,1881.]
The standard weight of a bushel of Turk's
'Sect. 84.
Every railroad company, in making
Island,
Chapter IS.
or
other coarse grades of salt, ehall be seventy
AN ACT to amend chapter eighty-six, section thir- contracts for the building of its road, shall require
; the standard weight of a bushel of Liverteen, of the lievised Statutes relating to Trustees' sufficient security from the contractors for the pay- pounds
or
ment
other line grades of salt, shall be sixty
of
all labor thereafter performed in construct- pool,
costs.
ing the road by persons in their employ; and such pounds ; and the measure of salt shall be determined
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
as aforesaid at the
request of the vendor or vendee,
Section thirteen of chapter eighty-six of the revis- company shall be liable to the laborers employed,
and
if
either
for
labor
party refuses so to do, he shall forfeit
actually performed on the road, if they,
ed statutes is hereby amended, so as to read as folcents
lor each bushel, to the
within
twenty
after
the
of
twenty days
such lacompletion
person prose1U WO
therefor
within thirty days.
in
cuting
writing, notify its treasurer that they
'Sect. 13. If any supposed trustee comes into bor, shall,
[Approved February 26, 1881.]
court at the first term and submits himself to exam- have not been paid by the contractors. But such
shall
terminate
unless
the
liability
party claiming !
ination, on oath, after having in writing declared
Chapter 30·
that at the time of the service of the trustee process to have performed such labor shall commence an AN ACT in relation to the times of holding sessions
action against the company, in cases hereafter arisof the County Commissioners.
upon him, he had not any goods, effects or credits of
six
months
after
the
ing.within
of
such notice, Be it enacted, <&cas follows:
the principal in his possession, he shall be entitled
giving
SkCt. 1. The county commissioners of the Counto his costs, as in civil actions where issue is joined and in cases now existing, within six months after
this
act
elïect.'
Feb.
shall;take
[Approved
for trial; and if adjudged a trustee, may deduct his
24,1881.]
ty of Washington, shall hold annual sessions at Macosts from the goc*is, effects and credits in his
cliias, on the lirst Tuesdays of January and October,
£4·
Chapter
AN
and
at Calais on the fourth
ACT
to
and
he
shall
aimend
be chargeable for the balance
item fifth of section twentyhands,
Tuesday of April.
four
of chapter eleven of the .Revised
Sect. 2. Chapter one hundred and ninety-one of
only to be paid on the execution. If such goods, efStatutes,
fects and credits are not of sufficient value to disrelating to powers and obligations of school dis- the public laws of eighteen hundred and eighty, is
tricts.
hereby repealed.
charge the costs taxed iu his favor, he shall have
Sect. 3. So much of section six of chapter sevenjudgment ana execution against the plaintiff for the Be it enacted, $c., as follows :
Item fifth of section twenty-four of
balance of such costs, after deducting the sum dischapter eleven ί ty-eight of the revised statutes and amendments
of
the
in
the
revised
same
manner as if he had been disstatutes is hereby amended by strik- ! thereto, as were in force at the time said chapter one
closed,
ing out the words "if they find it practicable," in hundred and ninety-one of the public laws of eightcharged.' [Approved February 17,1881.]
said item, and inserting instead thereof the words
sen hundred and eighty, took
eÛect, except the proj
Chapter 19.
\
'and
visions
as to Washington
the
schools
shall
are hereby revived.
commence
aud
continue
county,
as
to
AN ACT
amend section one of chapter one hunj
voted
the
in
by
the
[Approved
district, unless,
February 26, 1881.]
dred and eighty-two of the Public Laws of eightopinion of the !
school committee or supervisor, it |
superintending
een hundred and seventy·four,
V
iitip It ■ OJH·
relating to un- would be detrimental to the h;ist, intorpsts nf +v»q
LN
ACT
claimed goods held by common carriers.
relating to Costs in actions of dower.
district on account of any contagious disease, or - 3e it
Be it enacted, &c.f as follows:
j
&c.f as follows :
enacted,
other good reason,' so that said item as amended
In
all
actions
of dower, when it appears to the
Section one of chapter one hundred and
j
eightyshall
read
as follows :
<
îourt
that
there has been no refusal to set out dowtwo of the public laws of eighteen hundred and sevj
'Fifth.
To instruct the superintending school < !r, the costs
is
amended
so
as
to
j
accruing on the assignment of dower
read as follows : ,
enty-four hereby
ïommittee or supervisor at what time the schools
hall
be
«Sect. 1.
Whenever any goods, merchandise, <
apportioned according to the interests of
iliall commence ; and the schools shall commence 1 he
or
[Approved February 26, 1881.]
parties.
parcels
packages
transported by any railroad, ] md continue aS voted
by the district, unless, in the
steamboat, express or stage company, shall remain \
Chapter 33.
unclaimed ior six months, or any goods, merchan- < >pinion of the superintending school committee or
^.N
ACT
additional
to sections fourteen, fifteen, sixί' «λμλλιλλΙ
/Ιϊαη
mpervisor, it would be detrimental to the best inteen
j/uiouum
Sllllll A~t5"
and
of chapter twelve of the lteIJf
eighteen
erests of the district on account of
main in any public warehouse for six months after
any contagious
vised
Statutes,
relating to Parishes.
lisease or other good reason.'
the charges thereon shall be rightfully demanded
Be it enacted, &cas follows:
[Approved February 26,1881.]
and left unpaid, the same may be sold by auction to
Sect.1. The word "person," in sections fourteen,
the
thereon
and
the.
charges
pay
J ifteen, sixteen and
Chapter 25·
expense of advereighteen of chapter twelve of the
AN ACT to amend section twelve, chapter
tising and selling the same.'
]
evised
forty- j
statutes, shall be construed to mean 'persons
three of the Kevised Statutes, relating to Me- ι < >f either sex,
[Approved February 17,1881.]
twenty-one years of age and upwards.*
ridian Lines.
Sect.
2.
This
act shall take effect when approved.
Chapter SO·
Be it enacted, $c., as follows :
[Approved February 2G, 1881.]
AN ACT to amend section twenty-two of
Section twelve of chapter forty-three of the rechapter
one hundred and twenty-two of the Revised StatChapter 33·
vised statutes of eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, LN" ACT to repeal
utes relating to witness fees, and false certificates.
chapter one hundred and fortyis hereby amended by
striking out, after the word
of the Public Laws ot eighteen hundred and
live
Be it enacted, §c.f as follows :
'county," in the second line, the words "within two
Section twenty-two of chapter one hundred and
seventy-nine, relating to Insurance.
years from the eleventh day of March, one thou?e
it enacted, &c., as follows :
of
the revised statutes is hereby amendtwenty-two
sand eight hundred and
and within six
sixty-nine,
ed by inserting after the word "did," in the fifth
Chapter one hundred and forty-five of the public
line, nonths after the formation of a new county;" and j iws
of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, wherethe following: 'or-certifies that he attended as such
3y inserting after the word "erect," in the fourth ν
ί"
î yl λιλλ^
for more than one party in any case;' also
section
nineteen of chapter forty-nine of the rey
by strik\ ised statutes was amended, is
ing out the word "exceeding," in the sixth line, and
hereby repealed.
the
words
'less
so
that said section
inserting
[Approved
February
than,'
28,1881. j
J
^
as amended shall (read as follows :
lie word "counties," in said fourth line, the words
Chapter 34·
'Sect. 22. If any person, for performing
'on land owned by the
any seror for that purpose
lN ACT to repeal chapter one hundred and six of
county,
vice or official duty, for which the pay is fixed
by law, ,cquired by them ;" and
the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
striking out, in the ninth
seventywillfully and corruptly demands and receives, or ine of said section, after by
the word "shall," the words
nine, relating to costs of travel and attendance of
takes security for any greater sum than is
legal, or if 'and enclose;" so that said section when so amendparties in court.
any witness falsely and corruptly certifies, that as
ai shall read as follows :
fe it enacted, &c., as follows :
such he traveled more miles or attended more
'Sect. 12. The county commissioners, at the exdays
An Act entitled "An Act limiting the allowance
than he actually did, or certifies that he attended as
ense of their county, shall erect and forever main- f< >r
travel and attendance to parties recovering costs
such for more than one party in the same case, he
iin, in their several counties, at such place or ii l the courts of this
state," approved February
shall be punished by a fine not les3 than
laces as the public convenience
thirty dolU venty, eighteen hundred and
a true
requires,
seventy-nine, being
lars for each offense, to be recovered, to the use of
îeridian line, to be perpetuated by stone
pillars cl îapter one hundred and six of the public laws of \
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eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, is hereby

pealed.

re-

[Approved March 2,1881.]

Chapter 35.
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and ninetythree of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, relating to Clerks of Judicial Courts.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
Sect. 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and
ninety-three of the public laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-four, is hereby amended so as to read as

in such examination; and this shall be
full payment for all official services and expenses,
in such examination, exclusive of travel. For travel on any official duty, twelve cents a mile one way.
Travel on any official duty, shall not be taxed for
over ten miles one way, and in 110 case shall there
be constructive travel.'
[Approved March 7,1881.]

day employed

is to give bond for the faithful discharge of his
duties in such sum, and with such sureties, as are required. The clerk is to be sworn, and to record all
votes of the corporation in a book kept for that pururer

[Approved March 9,1881.]
Chapter 4S.
AX ACT to amend section eighteen of chapter one
hundred and eighty-nine of the Public Laws of
Chapter 42.
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, relating to
AN ACT to amend section sixty-seven of chapter
Railroad Crossings.
follows :
four of the Revised Statutes, relating to punish- Be
it enacted, &c., as follows:
'Sect. 1. From and after the passage of this act,
ment for bribery and corruption at Elections.
1. Section eighteen of chapter one hunSect.
clerks of judicial courts shall make extended records Be it
as follows:
enacted,
&c.,
dred and eighty-nine of the public laws of eighteen
of proceedings in court, in all actions contested by
Section sixty-seven, chapter four, of the revised hundred and
seventy-four, is hereby amended by
an issue joined before the court or
jury, in actions of statutes shall bs amended by inserting after the
after
the word "reasonable," in the eighth
ilowage, cases in equity, real actions, libels for di- word "chapter" in the sixth line, the words, 'or if inserting
the following words, 'or that a flagman is necvorce, petitions for partition, petitions to enforce any person shall receive or offer to receive a bribe line,
they
liens, and actions upon mortgages, without unreason- for his vote as aforesaid,' so that said section as essary for the public safety, at said crossing,
may order one to be stationed there upon said appliable delay after the rendition of final judgment. amended shall read as follows :
instead of gatee and,' so that said section, as
In all other cases, it shall be sufficient to record the
'Sect. 6. If any person by bribery, menace or will- cation,
-f" fli
îna
"ΐιτι«ϊ f
f Ua
f
At' f lia
amended shall read as follows :
ful falsehood, οι* other corrupt means, directly or
'Sect. 18. When the municipal officers of a town
court at which entered, date of service or notice to
indirectly
attempts to influence any voter of this deem it necessary, for public safety, that gates should
defendants, the time of rendition of judgment, its state in giving his vote or ballot, or to induce him be erected across a wav where it is crossed bv a railnature and amount, and the number of case upon the to withhold
it, or disturbs or hinders him in the free road, and that a person should be appointed to open
docket at the judgment term, and that, upon mo- exercise of his
right of suffrage at any election held and close them, they may, in writing, request it to
tion of either party, the court may, if special cause under the
provisions of the constitution or of this be done; and iu case of neglect or refusal, they may
be shown, order a full record in any case.'
11 any person snau receive or oner to reor
uuapier,
apply to the county commissioners to decide upon
Sect. 2. Section two of chapter one hundred and ceive a bribe for liis vote as
aforesaid, lie shall be its reasonableness, who, after notice and hearing, are
ninety-three of the public laws of eighteen hundred lined not more than five hundred dollars, or impris- to decide. When
they decide that such a request is
and seventy-four, is hereby repealed.
oned not more than one year, and be ineligible to
reasonable, or that a flagman is necessary tor the
[Approved March 2, 18S1.]
any office 111 this state lor ten years.'
public safety, at said crossing, they may order one
Chapier 36·
[Approved March 9,1881.]
to be stationed there upon said application, instead
AN ACT to amend section sixty-two of chap'er
43.
of gates, and the corporation is to comply with it
Chapter
eighty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating to the AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and sixty- and pay the costs; when they decide otherwise, the
powers and duties of Auditors.
three of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and costs are to be paid by the applicants.'
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :.
Sect. 2. This act shall apply to any application
seventy-seven, relating- to Loitering in Public
Section sixty-two of chapter eighty-two of therefor
places.
gates now pending before any board of county
vised statutes is hereby amended by inserting after Be it,
&cas
follows:
commissioners.
enacted,
the word "court," in the fourth line of said section,
Section one of chapter one hundred and sixty-three
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
the following: 'upon such matters therein as may be of the
laws
ot
hundred
and
public
eighteen
seventy[Approved March 9, 1881.]
ordered by the court; and the report shall be prima seven is
amended
hereby
by inserting after the word
Chapter 49.
facie
such
as are
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evidence upon
matters only
expressin
so
embraced
that
said
the
ly
order,'
section, as
shall
as
follows:
read
amended,
'Sect. 62. When an investigation of accounts, or
an examination of vouchers is required, the court
may appoint one or more auditors to hear the parties and their testimony, state the accounts, and
make a report to the court upon such matters therein
as may be ordered by the court, and the report shall
be prima facie evidence upon such matters only, as
are expressly embraced in the order.
They shall noand
the
time
the
of
tify
parties
place of hearing,
and have power to adjourn ; witnesses may be summuneu huu

by

tu

cuuip«ueu

the auditor.'

uiieuu,

[Approved

huu may

March

ue

sworn

2,1881.]

Chapter 37.

explanatory of section three of chapter
seventy-eight of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, relating to Tramps.
Be it enacted, &cas follows :
The words 4 'all costs to be paid by the state," in
the fifth line of section three of said act, shall be
construed to mean costs and expenses incurred under the provisions of said act.
[Approved March 3,1881.]
Chapter 38.
AN ACT to amend section six of chapter sixty-three
of the Revised Statutes,relating to the Jurisdiction
of Probate Courts.

enacted, &c.,as follows:
Section six of chapter sixty-three

Be it

of the revised

statues, is hereby amended

so that said section as
as
shall
read
amended
follows :
'Sect. 6. The judge for each county m*y take the
probate of wills, grant letters testamentary or of administration on the estates of all deceased persons,
who, at the time of their decease were inhabitants
or residents of his county, or who, not being residents of the state, died leaving estate to be administered in his county, or whose estate is afterwards
found therein; also on the estate of any person who
is under sentence of death and confined in the state
prison awaiting its execution, or of imprisonment
for life in the state prison; and shall have jurisdiction of all matters relating to the settlement of such
estates, lie may appoint guardians for minors and
others according to law, and have jurisdiction as to
persons under guardianship, and to whatever else is
comerreu υιι una

oy

iaw.

[Approve!*

iuar.

"corporation" in the third line, the words 'or steamboat,' and by adding to said section the words 'or
oificer or ag#mt of such steamboat;' and section four
of said chapter is hpreby amended by inserting after

the word "corporations" in the second line of said
'and steamboats,' and after the
section, the words
"
in the fourth line of said lourth
word "company
section, the words 'and route of steamboats,' ί?ο that
said sections as amended shall read as follows:
'Sect. 1. No person or persons shall loiter or remain, without right, within any car, station-house
of a railroad corporation or steamboat, or upon the
platform or grounds adjoining such station, after being requested to leave the same by any railroad Officer or

AN ACT

<±, isai.j

Chapter î£i>.
AN ACT relating to practice in the Supreme Judicial Court.
Be it enacted, &c.< as follows :
Tiie aifidavit required by rule YI, of the supreme
court, to pleas or motions in abatement, may be
made at any time before the entry of the action or
before tiling the same, as provided by the rule aforesaid. [Approved March 7,1881.]

Chapter

officer

of snch steamboat
It shall be the duty of the officers of the
or a^ent

'Sect. 4.
several railroad corporations and steamboats in the
state, to have posted in a conspicuous place at the
several depots along the line of the-road of the company and route of steamboats a copy of the above law.'
[Approved March 9, 1 S31.]

Chapter 44.
AN ACT to amend chapter
lic Laws of one thousand

eighty-three of the
eight hundred and
granting new trials.

enty-two, relating to
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:

Pubsev-

"

Chapter eighty-three of the public laws of one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two is hereby
amended by inserting after the word "court" in the

iir3t line thereof the words 'or of the superior courts
in Cumberland and Kennebec counties,' so that said
chapter as amended shall read as follows :
'Any justice of the supreme judicial court or of
the superior courts in Cumberland and Kennebec
counties, may set aside a verdict and grant a new
trial in a case tried before him, when in his opinion
the evidence in the case demands it. Such verdict
must be set a4de at the same term at which it was
rendered, but it shall not be set aside by a single
justice when';there have been two verdicts rendered
against the applicant.' [Approved March 9, 1S81.]

Chapter 45.
AN ACT to amend chapter six, section ten of the
.Revised Statutes, in relation to the taxation of
wood, bark and timber.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Chapter six, section ten of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by inserting the word 'bark' after
the word "wood," in the second and fourth lines of
^
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read as follows :
'Sect. 10. Whenever the owner of real estate notifies the assessors that any part of the wood, bark
and timber standing thereon has been sold by contract, in writing, and exhibits to them proper evidence thereof, they shall assess such wood, bark and
timber to the purchaser thereof.'
[Approved March 9,1S31.]

40.
Chapter 40.
AN ACT to amend section one hundred and fifty-six
to amend section thirteen of chapter sevAN
ACT
of chapter two hundred and twenty-five of the
enty-three of the Revised Statutes, relating to
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty, conconveyances in mortgage, and conveyances in
cerning the Militia.
trust.
lie it enacted, &c., as follows :
as follows:
Section one hundred and fifty-six, of chapter two Beit enacted, &c.,
thirteen of chapter seventy-three of the
Section
hundred and twenty-five, of the public laws of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended by
year eighteen hundred and eighty, is hereby amend- out the word "and" in the first line of said striking
section,
ed as tollows: by inserting after the worcls "from
and inserting in place thereof the word 'or/ so that
time to time," in the fifth line, the words 'for a sura
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
not exceeding sixteen thousand dollars annually,'
'Sect. 13. When real estate is conveyed in mortso that said section, as amended, shall read a3 folgage or in trust to two or more persons, with power
lows:
to appoint a successor to one deceased, it is to be
'Sect. 156. Tho commander-in-chiei is herebj
considered as held in joint tenancy unless otherwise
authorized to establish and prescribe such rules 1
expressed. When one or more of the trustees, by
regulations, forms and precedents as he may deerc ; death or otherwise, is divested of his interest,
those
proper for the use, government and instruction ol
I ClIICUllJ.11^
lUttJ WJiVCJ' OUVjAI UlLtJltJOt UjJUH Lilt? SillUU
the volunteer militia; and to carry into full eifeci
i.l«
-ί·' 4-1» Ζ
ττί
Λ
4-Τν
1trusts, without impairing the joint tenancy, to trus1.11 V3
VAlVi
JLO
UG1 C
^UVCl
1>L
UJ
tees by them appointed, who will hold the title, have
authorized to draw his warrant from time to time
the rights, and be subject to the liabilities of the
l'or a sum not exceeding sixteen thousand dollar!
otber trustees. Personal property, with real estate
annually, on any funds in the treasury, not other and
upon the same trusts, is to be considered as held
wise expended, for the expense thereof.'
the
real estate is; and it may be conveyed by the
as
[Approved March 7, 1881.]
remaining trustees with the real estate and held in
Chapter 41.
like manner.' [Approved March 9,1881.]
AN ACT to amend section two of chapter one hun
Chapter 47.
dred and sixteen of the Revised Statutes, in re
AN ACT to amend section two of chapter fortylation to travel of Trial Justices and Justices o:
eight of the Revised Statutes, concerning manuthe Peace and of the Quorum.
facturing, mining and quarrying corporations.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
Be it enacted3 c&c., as follows :
Paragraph twenty-two, of section two, of chaptei
Section two of chapter forty-eight cf the revised
one hundred and sixteen of the revised
statutes, h statutes is hereby amended by striking out of the
hereby amended, by adding after the word "way,' fourth line thereof, the words "or treasurer," so that
in the last line of paid paragraph, the words, 'Trave
said section as amended, shall read as follows :
on any oflicial duty shall not be t^xed for over
tei
'Sect. 2. These oiiicers are to be chosen annually,
miles one way, and in no case shall there be con
and are to continue in office till others are chosen
structive travel,' so that said paragraphias amended
and qualified in their stead.
There are not to be
shall read as follows:
less than three directors, one ot" whom is to be by
'For an examination of a debtor under the law
them elected president. jN"<$ director can hold such
for the relief of poor debtors, two dollars for eac.
ollice after he ceases to be a stockholder. The treasY_
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AN ACT to abolish continuance fees in certain Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts of the state.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Sect. 1. All fees for the continuance of causes
in the supreme judicial and superior courts of the
state in which the clerks are salaried officers, are
hereby abolished.
All acts and parts of act3 inconsistent
Sect. 2.
with this are hereby repealed.
[Approved March 9, 1381.]

Chapter 50.
AN ACT for the better protection of life in build
ings used for public purposes.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Sect. 1. Any church, theatre, hall or other building or structure*intended to be used temporarily or
■

nftrmnnpntlv fnrn.nv

house

nnmaso

r»r

nnv

sohnnl.

school-room, public or private hereafter
constructed, shall bave alfinner doors intended to
or

be used for egress therefrom open outwards.
Sect. 2. All outer doors of buildings or structures of the kind mentioned in section one of this
act constructed or hereafter to be constructed, shall
be kept open when such buildinsrs or structures are
u-;ed by the public, unless such doore open outwards, and except that fly-doors opening both ways
may be kept closed.
Sect. 3. All hotels used for the accommodation
of the public, and all shops, mills, factories and other buildiug3, more than two stories in
height, in
which any trade, manufacture or business is carried
on, which requires the presence of workmen or other persons in any part of the
building above the iirst
shall
be
with
such suitable and sufstory,
provided
ficient fire-escapes, outside stairs or ladders, as the
municipal officers shall deem to be sufficient to afford
safe and easy escape from .the building in case of
fire, and such fire-escapes or ladders shall be attached to the building or be stored outside of such
building, and convenient thereto, as the municipal
officers shall direct, and shall be of such length and
number as said officers shall approve.
Sect. 4.
Whoever violates the provisions of section one, two or three of this act, shall forfeit the
sum of fifty dollars, and a further sum ot five
dollars per day for every day's continuance thereof, to
be recovered by and for the use of the town or city
where such building is located, in an action on the
case, or by indictment.
Sect. 5. Whenever
complaint is made to the
of
officers
municipal
any town, that any building of
the kind mentioned in sections one and three, now
or hereafter to be constmcted, is deficient in facilities for egress by reason of the inner doors thereof
opening inwards, or for the want of fire-escapes,
outside stairs or ladders hereinbefore specified,, it
shall be the duty of such municipal officers to give
notice to all parties interested in said matter, and to
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deficient they shall notify the owner, occupant, lesor other person having charge thereof, and require of him such changes as shall be necessary to
make said doors open outwards, and to provide suitable and sufficient fire-escapes, outside stairs or lad
ders to be attached or stored as herein provided and
such person shall be allowed thirty days to make
such changes and provisions, and if he shall neglect
or refuse to make and provide the same within said
time, lie shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, and an
additional sum of five dollars per day for every day's
continuance of such neglect or refusal to comply
with the provisions of this act, to be recovered by
and for the use of the city or town where the building is located, in an action on the case or by indictment.
[Approved March 9, 1881.]
see,

Chapter 51.
AN ACT additional to chapter fifty-one of the Revised Statutes, and to other acts relating to the
transportation ot passengers and freight by railroad.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
Sect. 1. Sections seventy-six and seventy-seven
of chapter fifty-one of the revised statutes of this
state, and chapter ninety-lour of the acts of eighteen
hundred and seventy-nine, and all other chapters and
acts relating to the transportation of passengers and
freight by railroad, shall aûnlv to. and mav be taken
advantage of by any railroad in this state, whether
it makes close connection with other railroads or
not; and the railroad commissioners shall have the
same authority and power as in cases where the railroads make a close and direct connection; and no
railroad doing businpss within this state shall demand or receive of any other railroad doing business within the same, whether making direct connection or not, or from passengers over the same, or
from freight forwarded over the same, higher rates
of fare or freight than it demands or receives of any
other railroad within the
Sect. 2. No re-bate, drawback, allowance or

other advantage shall be made or extended by any
railroad in favor of another railroad doing business
over the same, by which the
operation of the foregoing section shall be changed or affected, or by
which one railroad doing business over the same,
shall receive any greater advantage than
any other
railroad doing business over the same, shall receive.
Sect. 3. Any railroad company chartered under,
the laws of this state, which shall refuse to
receive,
transport or deliver any freight, merchandise or
passengers according to the provisions of this act,
m-t/1
1γΙλμ
ΑΚλ-λλΙ?
1—f

Sect. 2. In all cases in which a
majority of the
directors of any insurance company are not citizens

Chapter 62.
AN ACT to regulate admission to the Bar ki this State.
Be it endctecl, £c., as follows:

of this state, the terms of office of those
residing out
of the state shall terminate on the twelfth
Sect. 1. No person who has not been a member ot
day of
in
the
of
our
Lord
one
April,
thousand eight the bar of another state, in
year
good standing and in achundred and eighty-one, and the directors then re- tive
practice, for at least three years, shall be admitsiding in this state are invested with power to lill the ted to practice law in the courts of this state, unlesss
vacancies, or such of them as they deem necessary, he shall have studied for at least two years in the ofuntil the next annual meeting of the policy holders, fice of some
attorney at law, or part of the time ini
when they may fix the number of directors, and elect such
office, and the remainder in some law school,,
a full board.
No vacancy occurring in the board be- and shall also have
passed a satisfactory examination
mclOVJl, Vi YV II1V. IX η 11 all Cl« III a, 11 u
fore the thirteenth day of" April, in the year of our in his
legal studies.
or receive irom any other railroad in this
state, for Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one,
2. All examinations shall be public, and ini
Sect.
the transportation ofjts passengers or freight,
any shall be filled till on or after that day.
the presence of some justice of the supreme judicial·
sum iu excess or violation of said
provisions, shall, for
Sect. 3. The provisions of any charter inconsis- court
during term time. The time for holding same
each offense, forfeit and pay any corporation
injured, tent with this act, are hereby repealed; and any by- in each
county, not exceeding twice in each year,shalB
the s urn of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by law of
any company inconsistent herewith is declared be fixed by the chief justice. The examination shall
an action on the case in
any county in which any of void from and after the passage of this act.
be partly oral and partly written, and shall be conthe parties in such action has a residence or place of
SfCfiT- 4. This ao.t. shall ta Ira o-fTanf. whan ar»i-»i«rkir£krl
ducted by an examining committee of the bar, in
business.
[Approved March 12,1881.]
[Approved March 12,1881.]
each county, to b'e appointed by the chief justice. No>
Chapter 52.
candidate shall be admitted whose examination or
Chapter 58.
AN ACT in relation to suits on Administrator's and
character is not satisfactory to the presiding justice,
AN ACT to repeal
Executor's Bonds.
chapter one hundred and sixty of nor unless notice of the intended application is given
the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
Be it enacted, i&c.,as follows:
seventy- by the clerk of the court to which application is to
seven, in relation to a bounty on bears, and to pro-* be made in some
No action shall hereafter be commenced or mainnewspaper, for thirty days at least
vide for a bounty on bears.
tained against any
or sureties on Hany adminhpfnrfi <5iioh Hrîrr»issir»η
All Λίΐ.ηriirlαί.αα must, nrpflont;
surety
istrator's or executor's bond, unless the same shall Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
to the examining committee, written recommendaSect. 1. Chapter one hundred and sixty of the tion from the members of the
have been commenced withia six years after said
bar with whom they
administrator or execntor shall have been cited to public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, have
studied, and must pay all fees now prescribed
appear to settle his account in the probate court in relation to a bounty on bears, is hereby repealed, by law.
where administration is granted on said estate, or if and chapter one hundred and thirty-six of the public
Sect. 3. Any person not having been admitted to
not so cited within six years from the time of the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-six, together
practice law in this state, or whose name shall have
with sections five, six, seven and eight of chapter
oreacn or nie Dona, unless sucn oreacn is trauduientbeen struck from the roll of attorneys, who shall
ly concealed by the administrator or executor, from thirty of the revised statutes, are hereby revived and advertise as, or represent himself to be, an attorney
the heirs, legatees or persons pecuniarily interested, re-enacted.
at law, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished
Sect. 2. No bounty in any case shall be paid unwho are parties to the suit, and in such case within
by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imthree years from the time such breach is discovered. less the plantation, town or city treasurer in the
in the county jail not more than three
where such animal wa3 actually killed, shall prisonment
March
county
12,
[Approved
1881.]
months; and no person whose name shall have been
be satisfied that the same was killed in such plantastruck from the roll of attorneys for misconduct shall
53.
Chapter
town or city in this state, between the first
tion,
day
be allowed to plead or manage causes in court under
AN ACT additional to chapter eighteen of the Reof June and the first day of November in each year,
a power of attorney for any other party, or be eligible
vised Statutes, relating to damages for land taken
nor unless said treasurer shall so certify to the
gov- for appointment as a trial justice, justice of the peace,
for highways,
ernor and council.
[Approved March 12,1881.]
or justice of the peace and quorum.
Be it enactedy &c., as follows:
Sect. 4. AJlacis and parts of acts inconsistent,
'If damages shall be sustained by any person in
Chapter 59.
with this are hereby repealed. [Ap. March 15,1881.)
their property, by laying out, altering or discontinAN ACT to amend section lour of chapter eiglityuing a highway or town way, the commissioners or
two of the Kevised Statutes, relating to attachChapter 63.
municipal officers of towns shall estimate the amount,
AN ACT to amend section forty-four, chapter fortyment of the estates of absent defendants.
and in their return state the share of each separatenine of the Revised Statutes, and to require t&<?
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
ly; but they shall not order such damages to be paid,
Insurance Commissioner to give bond.
Section four of chapter eighty-two of the revised
nor shall a person claiming damage have a
to
right
statutes is hereby amended by adding thereto the Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
demand the same, until the land over which the
Section forty-four, chapter forty-nine of the refollowing words: 'and any attachment made ou the
highway or alteration is located, has been entered original writ, shall continue
is hereby amended by striking out all1
one year and
days vised statutes,
upon and possession taken for the purpose of con- after said indûment; is so iv>nr1«r*»rl wh<>n thirty
after the word "sections" in the fifth line, to and inη η W\iwi
ia
structing or using it. Provided, however, that un- given, and when a bond is
given said attachment cluding the word ''council," in the ninth line, andt
less such land is so entered upon and possession takshall continue thirty days after said bond is riled adding at the end of said section, the following words
en for said purpose within two vears after the lavinfr
with the clerk of said court,' so that said section as 'aud shall keep an accurate account of all fees reout or alteration, the proceedings shall bo void.'
ceived from said companies and brokers for licenses }
amended shall read as follows :
[Approved March 12,1881.]
'Sect. 4. When judgment is rendered on default and settle the saine annually with the governor and
of an absent defendant in a personal action as pro- council, and if they amount to more than nine hunChapter 54·
AN ACT additional to chapter seventy-one of the vided in the preceding section, execution cannot be dred dollars a vear. exclusive of all nostaffeexnansos.
Revised Statutes, concerning sales of real estate issued thereon within one year thereafter, unless the he shall pay the balance into the treasury of the
plaintiff lirst gives bond to the defendant, with one etate, and shall give bond to the treasurer in the sum
by license of court.
dollars for the faithful discharge of
Be it enacted, <&c., as follows :
or more sureties in double the amount of
damages of iive thousand
so
that
said section when amended shall
his
Whenever application is made for the sale of real and costs, conditioned to repay the amount to the
duties/
estate and any interests therein,under the provisions defendant if the judgment is reversed on
review, to read as follows :
An insurance commissioner shall be
of the first, second and third clauses of section one which he is entitled of
'Sect. 44.
right, brought within one
the
of said chapter seventy-one, the judge of probate year, or so much of the amount recovered, as is re- appointed by
governor and council, who shall
may, with the written consent of the widow, who covered back on such review, and any attachment hold his office three years, unless sooner removed,
may have any rights of dower in the estate for the made on the original writ, shall continue one year but shall not at the same time be examiner of banks.
sale of which such application is made, grant a li- and thirty days after said
judgment is so rendered He shall have no compensation for his official sersense to sell such real estate, or any interest therein,
when no bond is given, and when a bond is given, vices except the fees prescribed in the following
the
widow's
dower
and
the
reversion
theresaid attachment shall continue thirty days after said sections. He may administer oaths in the perform
including
of.
In such case the widow shall be entitled to her uuuu iBiiicu vvitu mu oitii'K υι saia court.
ance of his official duties, in any part of the stite,
share of the proceeds of the sale under such license,
and at any time. He shall keep a correct account of
[Approved March 12,1881.]
to
the
all his doings, and of all matters relating to the subvalue
of
her
dower
in
the
real
equal
present
60.
Chapter
estate sold, to be estimated by the judge of probate,
ject of insurance and insurance companies, ou which
to
AN
ACT
amend
two
hundued and five of he is officially called to act, and shall keep an accuchapter
according to her age; and the residue thereof, after
the
Public
Laws
of
hundred
and eighty, rate account of all fees received from said companies
debts
and
ot
eighteen
shall
be
paying
administration,
expenses
in
relation
to
of
Deeds
from
the State.
distributed to the heirs at law, as real estate would
and brokers for licenses, and settle the same annually
llegistry
it
Be
as
follows :
enacted, &c„
with the governor and council, and if they amount
by law if there had been no widow, or to the deviSection
one
of
two
hundrecfantl
five
of
sees named in the will of the deceased
the
to
more than nine hundred dollars, exclusive of all
chapter
according to
the terms of such will. [Approved March 12,1881.]
public laws of eighteen hundred and eighty, is here- postage expenses, he shall pay the balance into the
by amended by striking out of said section, the words, treasury of the state, and shall give bond to the treas'
Chapter 55,
'and approved by the governor, or certified by the urer in the sum of five thousand dollars for the faithAN ACT in relation to fees for travel and attendance
secretary of state and approved by the governor," in ful discharge of his duties.'
in the Superior Court of Kennebec County.
the
fifth, sixth and seventh lines of said section, and
Tio it ont néo/l -ft/»
Λ\11λ«ιτπ
[Approved March 15, 1881.]
instead thereof, the words, 'or other legal
inserting
Sect. 1. The allowance for travel and attendance custodian
Chapter 64·
of such records,'so that said section as
to parties recovering coats in the superior court of
AN ACT in relation to the compensation of Jailers
amenuea win reaa as follows :
for the support of Prisoners.
Kennebec county, shall not be limited to two terms,
'Sect. 1. A copy from the records now in the
and shall be the same for a plaintiff as for a defendBe it enacted, &c.y as follows:
land office of a deed from the state, of the land of
ant in a suit; and all acts and parts of acts inconsisSect. 1. The jailer's fees for the commitment or
the state, or of a deed from the state and the commona?
nvïoAMiir olicll
Κα tιπΟ)1 fXT ραηΐϋ
on/I
tent herewith are hereby repealed.
J
wealth of Massachusetts, of the undivided lands of VliUVUMXQV
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. the
for the entire support of each prisoner of every destate and said commonwealth, certified by the
committed to his custody, such sum not ex[Approved March 12, 1881.]
land agent or other legal custodian of such records, scription
dollar and seventy-five cents per week„
one
Chap te i*5 6·
as a true copy of such record, may be filed and re- ceeding
AN ACT relating to the Reform School.
as the county commissioners judge reasonable, wheiii
corded in the registry of deeds in the county where
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
the average number is not less than sixteen person»
the land lies, and shall have the same effect as if the
the average to be made on each account
Sect. 1. The trustees of the state reform school are
deed itself had been recorded, and certified copies per week;
of time exhibited by the jailer. "When the average:
hereby authorized to commit, on probation and on thereof from such
shall
be
evidence
when
registry
such terms as they may deem expedient, to any
is less than sixteen and not less than twelve prisonthe original would be.'
dollars
ers per week, such sum not exceeding two
suitable inhabitant of this state, any boy in their
March 12,1881.]
[Approved
commissioners
judge reacharge, for a term of time within the period of his
per week, as the county
sonable. When the average is less than twelve and
Chapter 61
sentence, such probation to be conditioned on his
less than ten prisoners per week, such sum
not
good behavior and obedience to the laws of this AN ACl*to amend section nineteen of chapter twelve
state. Such boy shall, during the term for which he
of the Itevised Statutes, relating to Parishes and not exceeding two dollars and twenty cents per·
was originally sentenced to the reform
week, as the county commissioners judge reasonaschool, be
Religious Societies.
also subject to the care and control of the trustees, Be it
ble. When the average is less than ten and not les»
enacted, <&c., as follows :
and on their being satisfied at any time, that the welSection nineteen of chapter twelve of the revised than eight prisoners per week, such sum not exceeddollars and forty cents per week, as the
fare of the boy will be promoted by his return to the statutes is
hereby amended, by adding thereto the ing two commissioners
judge reasonable, and when
school, they may order his return, and may enforce following: «Such corporations are also invested county
is
than
such order by application to any trial justice or
eight prisoners per week, sucli
judge with the power to organize as corporations, and to the average less
of any police or municipal court for a warrant for make such contracts in relation to such
sum not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per
estate, its
shall judge reathis purpose, which may beserved by any officer au- improvement or
disposition as they may be author- week, as the county commissioners
thorized to serve criminal process. On his re-com- ized under the rules of their church to make or
be sonable.
mitment to the school, such boy shall there be held instructed to make
Sect. 2. Any person or party interested in such
by the church or society for which
shall have
and detained under and by force of the original mit- they hold such estate in
which contracts may adjudication of the county commissioners,
trust,
the
timus.
supreme judicial
be enforced by or against them, as in other cases: the right to appeal therefrom to
shall be made
such
for
Sect. 2. Section nine of chapter one liundred and provided,
if
appeal
however, that no disposition of such es- court, application
ten days
within
commissioners
of
said
the revised statutes is hereby amended tate shall be made inconsistent with the terms of the and filed with
forty-two
made.
been
Such
by striking therefrom in the second line the words grant by which it is,held/ so that said section, as after said adjudication shall have
"and not less than one year."
appeal shall be entered at the term of the said suamended, shall read as follows :
and holden in the
■ojfiCT. rj.
[Approved March 12,1881.]
The
church wardens of Episcopal preme judicial court next begun
Chapter 57.
churches, the stewards or trustees of the Methodist same county after the expiration of said ten days ;
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and
interested, at the
forty- Episcopal church, and the deacons of all other Prot- or. in case said countv is a nartv orliolden
in any adfour of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and estant
and
churches, are so far corporations as to taKe> term of said court next begunsaid
seventy-six, entitled, "An Act relating to Insur- in succession, all grants and donations ot real ana joining county designated in
application.
in the appellate
ance Companies."
file
shall
The
Sect.
3.
appellant
personal estate, made to tliçir churches, or to' thei
in
Be it enacted, <&c., as follows:
the case betbre
all
of
and their successors ; and if the ministers, elders or court certified copies
papers
Sect. 1. Section twelve of chapter one hundred
records, togethvestry are joined with them in such grants or dona- fthe county commissioners, and of the
and forty-four of the public laws of eighteen hun- tions, the two
er with a declaration of his claim, to which the othclasses of officers shall be corporations
dred and seventy-six, entitled c'An Act
er party may reply, and the issue shall be formed,
for
that
to
relating
purpose. Such corporations are also învestInsurance Companies," is hereby amended by strik- ted with the
and the case tried and disposed of, as other cases at
power to organize as corporations, ana
out
the
word
in
"hereafter"
the
common
law.
ing
first line, and by to make such contracts in reJation to such
estate, its
Sect. 4. All acts or parts of acts, inconsistent
adding at the end of the section the following : 'The improvement or disposition, as they may be authormeetings of the directors shall be held in this state,' ized under!'the rules ot their church to make, or De •with the foregoing sections, are hereby repealed.
so that said section as amended shall read as follows : instructed
[Approved March 15,1881.]
to make by the church or society for which
'Sect. 12. All insurance companies incorporated they hold such estate
in.trust, which contracts may be
Chapter
and organized under the laws of this state, shall enforced
by or against them, as in other cases; pio- AN ACT providing that Paupers in a certain class
ljave their principal place of business in some city vided, however, that 110 disposition Oj. such estate
of plantations, shall be under the care of the Assessor4town in this state, and a majority of its directors shall be made inconsistent with the
ors of such plantations,
terras
shall be citizens of the state. The meetings of the grant by which it is held.'
Be it enacted, dx., as follows :
directors sfcalfbe held in this state.?
Persons found in plantations having a populate
[Approved March 12,1881.]
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of more than two hundred, to be determined by the
returns of the county commissioners, as provided by
section forty-six of chapter three of the revised statutes, and a state valuation of forty thousand dollars,
and needing relief, shall be under the care of the
assessors of such plantations, and the duties and
powers of such assessors relative to such persons,
shall be the same in every respect as overseers of the
poor in towns now have, in like cases; and such plantations are hereby authorized and required to assess
and raise all necessary sums of money to defray the
expense incurred 111

uie care 01 sucii

when relief shall be

so

provided,

the

persons;

section;

una

plantations

so

are entitled
to the same remedies
towns of their settlement, that towns
would have in like cases. But the provisions of this
law shall not extend to, or affect the existing laws
concerning so called state paupers or pauper's settle-

furnishing

it,

against the

ments.

[Approved

March

15, 1881.]

Chapter GO.
AX ACT to amend section five of chapter one hundred and seven of the .Revised Statutes, relating
to

depositions.

Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
Section five of chapter one hundred and seven of
the revised statutes, is hereby amended, by substituting in place of the word "the," the word 'any,' in
the second line of said section, and after the word
"deponent," to insert the words, 'except the adverse
party,' so that said section, as amended, shall read
11

ιυιιυν*3.

4Sect. 5. On
tice of the peace

application of either party to a jusor notary public, he may issue
a
summons to any deponent, except the adverse party,
to appear at a designated time and place, to give his
deposition, and a notice to the adverse parry to be
then and there present; and the deposition may then
and tlieu be taken by him or any other justice or
notary, but the deposition of such adverse party may
be taken by commission in like manner as is now
for taking depositions of other witnesses
commission.'
>y
[Approved March 15,1381.]

Î>rovided

Chapter 67.
AN" ACT to amend section eleven, chapter seventylive

but for

good cause shown the
enlarge the time therefor.

court may in
In detault of
pro confesso,

either case
such defence the bill shall be taken,
as matter of course, on motion of
complainant in
filed
on
after
default and
such
writing,
any day
served on the respondent. But such decree may be
opened on motion of respondent within ten aays
thereafter as provided in section four of this act.
AU answers shall be signed by the respondent and
sworn to by him if the
complainant in his bill asks
for an answer upon oath, otherwise it may be signed
by the respondent, his agent or attorney, and in
such case shall have no effect as evidence, except to
cast the burden of proof upon the plaintiff.
Sect. 6. The complainant shall file a replication
within fifteen days after notice has been served on
him or his counsel that answer or plea has been filed,
but such time may be enlarged on such terms as
me courr snail order, or tne Dill
may De dismissed
for want of prosecution on motion filed by respondent at any time after said fifteen dayp, or at the
expiration of the time ordered by the court for filing such replication.
Sect. 7. Sixty days after issue joined shall be allowed for taking testimony, or the court, on motion
of either party, may fix tlie time ior complainant's
testimony, to be followed by respondent's testimony,
and testimony of complainant in rebuttal, each
within a fixed time, and in either case, the court
may enlarge the time for good cause shown.
Sect. 8. When the time for taking testimony in
chief, in answer, and in rebuttal is fixed in successive periods, as provided in the foregoing section, at the close of each period or the enlargement thereof, the testimony taken therein shallbe
filed, opened by the clerk and submitted to the
inspection of the other party, and when the time for
taking testimony shall be finally closed, either party
may, 011 motion, as matter of course, have publication thereof, and on motion of either party the cause
may be set down by the court, to be heard on bill,
answer or plea, and proofs, at any time after publication ; and on like motion it may be set down to be
heard on bill and demurrer at any time after the demurrer is filed, and on motion of complainant it
may be 9et down to be heard on bill and answer or
plea, at any time after the expiration of the time
fixed for taking testimony.
Sect. 9. The justice before whom such hearings
shall be had, shall have full power to decide any mo-

ί the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
scventy-eiglit, relating to the taking of smelts, entitled, "An Act to regulate and protect fisherie, ! firtn Λ1' pnirjo
ο Iro on/1 nntar onnli
Τι 3ϊ»τ·1 αη/ί ulioll
and the propagation of fish."
order and decree, as shall seem just and proper to
Be it enacted, <&c., as follows:
liim, and in accordance with the established princiο

j

Section eleven of chapter seventy-five of the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-eigat, is
hereby amended by striking out the word "November," in the fourth line, and inserting in place thereof, the word October,' so that said section as
amended shall read as follows :
'Sect. 11. No smelts shall be taken or fished for
in any of the tidal waters in this state, in
any other
manner than by hook and line, between the first
day
of Λ nril aiwl Uia fictif
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under a penalty of not less than ten dollars, nor
more than thirty dollars for each
offense, and a further penalty of twenty cents for each smelt so taken,
and all weirs for the capture of suielts shall ba
opened, and so remain, and all nets of any kind used
in the smelt aud tom-cod lisliery shall be taken from
the water on or before the said first day of April in
each year, under a penalty of not less than twenty,
«or more than fifty dollars, and a further fine of
live dollars per day for each day that any such weir
cr net remains in violation ot law; but weirs which
have catch-pounds, covered with net, the meshes of
whicli are one inch square in the clear, or greater,
«hall not be subject to the provisions of this section.
Provided, however that dip-nets may be used from
the first day of April to the twentieth day of April.'
[Approved March 15,1881.]
AN ACT to

ings.

Chapter 6S.
regulate the practice in Equity Proceed-

Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Sect. 1. Ihe supreme judicial court shall always
be open in each county for equity proceedings, except upon days upon which, by law, no court is to be
holden, and in the first instance, except as herein
provided, all hearings shall be had, all orders and
decrees made, and all process issued by a single justice of said court, except upon appeal or exceptions
as hereinafter provided,-and said court shall establish rule-days for the return of subpoenas and the
transaction of business relating to equity cases.
Sect. 2. All causes in equity shall be begun by
bill of complaint filed in the clerk's office,
upon
which subpoena shall issue as matter of course, returnable to the first day of a term of court for the
county where it is filed, or upon a rule-day, which in
either case shall be holden within sixty days alter
The filing of such hill, and sur·.h snhnmnn «hall Vko
served at least fourteen days before the return day
thereof; or by order of the court such subpoena may
be made returnable on any day in or out oi term,
and be served as directed in such order; or sucli bill
may be inserted in a writ of attachment, upon which
property may be attached and which shall be made
returnable as writs at common law. In all
cases,
service shall be made by copy of the subpœoa and
bill or writ of attachment. The bill of
complaint
shall state the material facts aiîd circumstances relied on by the complainant, with brevity,
omitting
mmaterial and irrelevant matters, and may be
amended or re-formed at the discretion of the court,
with or without terms, at any time before iinal decree is entered in said cause.
Sect. 3. If discovery is sought it may be by bill,
with or without interrogatories annexed thereto, for
the purpose of such discovery. Answers thereto
shall be made within thirty days after the return day
of such bill, or within such time as the court shall
order, and questions arising thereon shall be determined by the rules established bjr the supreme judicial court as herein provided, and in the absence thereof by the rules applicable to bills of discovery in eqfir 1ΛΉΑΛΛ/ί
It
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Sect. 4.

When process is made returnable to any
court, the respondent shall apregular
within
the
first
three days of the term, otherwise
pear
he shall appear on the return day of such process;
and in default of such appearance, on motion of the
complainant in writing, the bill shall be taken, pro
confesso, as matter of course, at the expiration of
ten days after the filing of such motion, but such decree for good cause shown, on motion of the respondent, may be opened within ten days after it is made,
and in such case the court shall fix the time for making a defence.
Ddfence 3hall be made by answer, plea
Sect. 5.
or demurrer, with thirty days next after the time
1'or appearance shall have elapsed, or within the time
ordered by the court, as provided in the preceding
term of the

rr.

ples of equity jurisprudence, subject to appeal and
exceptions as hereinafter provided. Evidence may
be taken by deposition or orally in presence of the
court, or by an examiner appointed by the court.

But all oral evidence shall be taken and reduced to
a stenographer or an examiner, and his
copy, approved by the judge or certified to by the
examiner, shall be used as testimony in the cause the

writing by

ception

shall not

suspend the other proceedings in
the cause.
Sect. 1G. Every order and,decree shall bear date
upon the day on which it is riled and entered, and
the day of such filing and entering shall be entered
by the clerk upon the docket and on the decree.
Sect. 17. No process for the enforcement of a
final decree save for the appointment of
receivers, for
injunction or prohibition, or for continuing the
same, shall issue until the lapse of ten days from the
entry of such decree, unless all parties waive an appeal by entry on the clerk's docket, or by writing
filed in the cause, or consent in like manner to the
issue thereof.
Sect. 18. Any hearing on a motion for an interlocutory decree or order may be had, or such order
or decree passed, out of the
county in which the
cause is pending, on notice to the adverse
party therefor. And the justice hearing the same shall transmit to the clerk of the county where the cause is
pending any order or decree made at such hearing,
hiif
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for or final hearing of the cause, shall be had out of
the county where the -bill is pending, without the
consent of the

parties.

Sect. 19. All evidence before the court below or
an abstract thereof, approved
by the justice bearing
the case, shall on appeal be reported. No witnesses
shall be heard orally before the law court as a
part
of the case on appeal, but it may authorize additional evidence to be taken when the same has been
omitted by accident or mistake, or discovered after
the hearing, in such manner and on such terms as it
shall deem proper.
Sect. 20. The court may, in its discretion and
upon the application of either party, frame issues of
fact in equity causes to be tried by a
jury in the county where such cause is pending. A single justice
may confirm any verdicts rendered upon such issues
of fact, and enter appropriate decrees
thereon, or
such justice may set aside such verdicts, and render
such decrees as equity may require, as if such issues
of fact liad not been framed. In all causes where
such issues of fact are framed and tried, an
appeal
may be taken, and exceptions had to rulings of law,
as herein before provided, and
upon such appeal or
the
law
court
shall have power to conexception,
firm or set aside the verdicts rendered in the
cause,
or order a new trial of such issues of
fact, and make
such disposition of the cause as the
equity of the
ease shall demand.
All such appeals and exceptions shall be taken, heard and determined as
provided by this act.
Sect. 21. Writs of seizin or execution as well ae
all other process appropriate to causes in
equity may
be issued by the court, to enforce its decrees.
Sect. 22. Preliminary injunctions may be
granted
by a single justice upon the complainant riling a bond
with sufficient sureties conditioned to
pay all damiîiTPS an rl
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found not entitled to such injunction, unless a
single
same a3 a deposition.
justice, 011 motion to dissolve tlie same and hearing
Sect. 10. From all final decrees of such justice, an on the merits thereof, shall refuse to dissolve it.
appeal shall lie to the next law court to be held in Such damages and costs shall be awarded by the
the district where the cause is pending. Said appeal court on motion, but if not so awarded before final
shall be claimed by an entry on the docket of the decree they may be determined in a suit on such
court from which the appeal is taken, within ten bond. Such injunction may also be granted to eithdays after such decree is signed, entered and filed, er party on hearing, without bond being given upon
and notice thereof has been given by such clerk to oral evidence, depositions or affidavits, and
upon
the parties or their counsel. The appellant shall en- such notice and with such time for
pleading, eviter such appeal, and furnish written or printed cop- dence and hearing as the court shall direct. No
preies of the case on the first day of said law term, and liminary injunction shall be granted to either
party
for good cause shown, the law court may enlarge unless his pleadings shall contain an
application
the time tor furnishing such copies.
Such appeals therefor; bift an injunction may be granted
pending
shall be heard at the term to which they are taken, the suit in proper cases therefor, upon motion
and
unless otherwise agreed, or the law court shall for hearing. Perpetual injunctions may be granted
by
good cause, order a further time for the hearing the court or any justice thereof making final decree.
Sect. 23. Whenever any party shall complain in
thereof, and the law court shall on such appeal, afthe
decree
of
or
the
reverse
court
befirm,
modify
writing, and under oath, that the process, decree or
for
or
the
further
remand
low,
gause
proceedings, as order of the court, which is not for the payment of
it shall deem proper. All cases in which appeals or money only, has been disregarded or
disobeyed,
exceptions are taken from a final decree, shall re- summary process shall issue by order of any justice
main on the dofcket of the court below, marked law, of the court, requiring the person go
alleged to have
and decree shall be entered therein by a single jus- disregarded or disobeyed such process, to
appear on
tice, in accordance with the certificate and opinion a day certain and show cause why he should not be
of the law court.
adjudged guilty of contempt, and such process shall
Sect. 11. When an appeal is taken from a final fix a time for answer to the complaint, and
may fix
decree, any justice may also make such order for a time for hearing on oral testimony depositions or
the appointment of receivers for injunction and affidavits, or may fix successive "times for
proof,
prohibition, or for continuing the same in force, and counter proof, and proof in rebuttal, or the time for
such other orders as are needful for the protection of hearing and manner of proof may be
subsequently
the rights of the parties, or are usual in equity pro- ordered upon the return day or thereafter.
The
ΠΑΑ/linfye îr» ciiaIi î»asps until tlio ίίητΛΡίίΙ «litill hp /lo_ court
for
the
time for each
may,
good cause, enlarge
Such orders may be hearing. If the person so summoned shall not
termined by the law court.
appear
modified or annulled by such justice, or by such law as directed, or shall not attend the
at the
hearing
time appointed therefor, as enlarged, or if he is
court, while the appeal is pending before it.
Sect. 12. An appeal may be claimed and taken found, upon hearing, to have been guilty of such
in like manner from any interlocutory decree or or- disregard or disobedience, he shall be adjudged in
der, but such appeal shall not suspend any proceed- contempt, and the court may issue a capias to bring
ings under such decree or order, or in the cause, and him bftforp it. t.n rpp.ftîvp sontonno C»n/1 Tvieur r\riv»îaV»
j»r
shall not be taken to the law court until after final by such reasonable fine or imprisonment as the case
decree. Upon an appeal from a final decree, all pre- may require. The court may allow such offender to
vious decrees and orders shall be open for revision, give bail to appear at a time certain, at which such
reversal or approval.
punishment may be imposed, if he shall continue in
Sect. 13. Upon a hearing in any cause in equity, contempt. But when a second time found
guilty of
the justice hearing the same may report the cause to contempt in disregarding or disobeying the same orthe next law court held witliin the district in which der or decree, no bail shall be allowed.
When such
the cause is pending, if he is of opinion that any person shall purge himself of his contempt, the jusquestion of law is involved, of sufficient impor- tice may remit such fine or imprisonment or any
tance or doubt to justify the same, and the parties portion thereof. No appeal shall lie from
any order
and
or
cause
entered
shall
be
decree
thereto.
The
for
such
nor
shall
agree
copies
punishment,
exceptions
furnished by the complainant, and the same shall be thereto be allowed, save upon questions of jurisdicheard and decided by said law court in like manner tion, nor in any case shall such exceptions suspend
and with like results as is herein provided in case of the enforcement of any such order or decree, unless
the court shall so direct.
appeals.
Sect. 14. If any party intending to appeal, shall,
Sect. 24. When any justice deems any exceptions
within the time limited therefor, fail to do so by ac- allowed by him, or any appeal in any
proceeding in
n!
viuunt v/i
lie?
maj VYitum lauty uajo alitor
equity, provided for by this act, to be frivolous and
the entry of the decree apply to any justice for leave intended for delay, he may so certify on the motion
to take such appeal, which may be granted on such of the party not excepting, and such
exceptions and
terms as shall appear to it, to be just and equitable.. appeal and the record connected therewith shall be
Sect. 15. Either party aggrieved may take ex- transmitted to the chief justice, and shall be argued
ceptions to any ruling oflavv made by a single justice in writing on both sides within thirty days thereafiif any matter, the same to be accompanied only by ter, unless the
judge transmitting the same, shall,
such parts of the case as are necessary to a clear un- for good cause, enlarge the time, and shall be conderstanding of the questions raised thereby. Such sictered and decided by the justices of said court as
exceptions shall be claimed on the docket within the soon as may be, and the decision certified to the
time allowed for appeal, and shall be made up, al- clerk of the county where the case is
pending; and if
lowed and tiled in the time provided therefor, un- the decision shall be adverse to the party
taking
less further time is granted by the court, or by agree- such appeal or exceptions, treble costs may be alment of parties. In all other respects, such excep- lowed the prevailing party.
tions shall be taken, entend in the law court, and
Sect. 25. In case of any decree an absent rethere heard and decided m like manner as appeals
spondent-whose property has been attached and who
in
with the same power
the single justice to make does not appear by the record to have been served
orders for injunction and prohibition, and the pro- with process within the state and has made no aptection of the rights of the parties, and in the law pearance before final process, shall have a review
court, to make orders and decrees pending the same within one year after final decree, as of right with
and upon decision thereof; provided, that no ques- stay or supersedeas of such process. The respondent
tions of fact shall be open to the law court on such may in such case apply to any justice by petition
exceptions. And upon request of either party, the setting forth the grounds for such review, whereupon
justice hearing the cause shall give separate findings if such justice shall order reasonable notice to the
of lav/ and fact. The allowance and hearing of ex- other party, to appear at time aud place named thcre^
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he shall first take a bond from such
person, running to such town or city where the child
resides, in such sum and with such sureties as he
shall approve, conditioned that such person will humanely treat and properly support, clothe and educate the child, and in case of the non-performance
of said bond, a suit may be commenced thereon,
and the sum recovered upon such bond shall be
paid into the treasury of the town or city to which
the bond is given. Upon application to any magistrate, he shall examine into the condition and welfare of the children who have been provided for
under this act, and may at any time make such
îia u.
Sect. 26. Nothing herein contained phall abridge further order in relation to their care, custody, supthe power of the court to hold all interlocutory or- port and education as justice shall demand.
Sect. 4. Whenever the municipal oflicers of any
ders and decrees subject to revision, at any time heor city have reason to believe that any cbild
town
lore final decree, except when they shall have been
will be removed beyond the limits of the state bedecided <>n appeal.
Sect. 27. It shall be the duty of the court to fore a hearing can be had, as provided in this act at
make all proper rules for the regulation of the prac- any time after the filing of the petition, they shall
tice in equity causes, necessary to simplify proceed- have the power to take the child into their custody
ings, discourage delays and lessen the expense of and keep the same until the hearing before the maglitigation, and shall have full power for that pur- istrate, a5» provided by this act.
sect. ο.
wnenever any cniia is in tne cusioay or
pose: but no rule ot court now existing is repealed
or
charitable institution, the parents or
hereby, except so far as it is* inconsistent herewith. any public
Sect. ^8. This act shall not affect pending cases. either of them may make applicatiou in writing to
Sect. 29. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent any judge of the supreme judicial court to have the
custody of such child restored to them. Such noherewith are hereby repealed.
tice of the application and the time and place of
[Approved March 15,1881.]
the hearing thereon as the court shall order, shall
Chapter 09.
be given to such institution and the municipal offiAN ACT to amend section three of chapter sevencers of the town or
where the proceedings proty, two of the Revised Statutes relating to Probate vided for in this act oity
commenced, ancl if it shall apBonds.
such
pear upon
hearing, that the applicant is of sufBe it enacted, &c.y as follows :
ficient ability and inclination to suitably provide for.
That section three of chapter seventy-two of the
the support and education of such child, and justice,
revised statutes be and is hereby amended, by strikrequires that the custody of such child shall be reing out the words "after six years from its date," stored to such applicant, the judge phall so order
and insert instead thereof 'in the exercise of a just and the
custody and control of said child shall
discretion/ so that said section when amended shall thereupon be given such applicant until the further
rfiad as follows :
order of the court.
'Sect. 3. On the application of any surety in
Sect. 6. Any town or city incurring expenses
such bond, the judge of probate, on due notice to under this
act, by reason of the fault of parents
all parties interested may, in the exercise of a just who are of
sufficient ability to properly support and
discretion, discharge him from all liability for any educate their children, but who wrongfully neglect
subsequent, but not for any prior breaches thereof, and refuse to do so, may recover of such parents in
and require a new bond of the principal, with sure- an
action of debt, the amount so expended for the
ties approved by him/
support of said children.
[Approved March 15,1881.]
Sect. 7. Any town or city may make proper pro70.
visions for the support of children mentioned in
Chapter
ΛΝ ACT relating to the Pauper settlement of in- this act, and such support shall not make such chilmates of the Bath Military and Naval Orphan dren or their parents, paupers.
Asylum.
Sect. 8. This act shall take effect whpn approved.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
[Approved March 15,1881.]
No child shall be held to have acquired a pauper
Chapter 73.
settlement in the city of Ba'h, by reason of being
an inmate of the Bath military and naval orphan
AN ACT to amend sections si xty-six, sixty-seven
in
Bath.
and sixty-eight of chapter six of the Revised Statasylum, situated
March
15,
1881.]
utes, relating to the assessment and abatement of
[Approved
Taxes.
Chapter ft.
Be it enacted, &c.y as follows :
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and six of
Sect. 1. Section sixty-six of chapter six of the
the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty, revised statutes is hereby amended so as to read as
relating to suits by collectors of taxes and the follows:
jurisdiction of Trial Justices.
'Sect. 66. If any person after such notice does
Be it enacted, <£c., as follows :
not bring in such list, the assessors Shall ascertain
Chanter two hundred and six of the public laws otherwise as nearly as may be, the nature, amount
of eighteen hundred and eighty is hereby amended and value of the estate, real and personal, for which
by adding thereto the following words, 'and no tri- in their judgment such person is liable to be taxed,
al justice or judge of any municipal or police court, and he shall be thereby barred of his right to make
before whom such suit is brought, shall be deemed application to the assessors or the county commisincompetent to try the same by reason of his resi- sioners for any abatement of his taxée, unless he ofdence in the town assessing said tax,' so that said fers such list with his application and satisfies them
*
that he was unable to offer such list at the time apchapter shall read as follows :
or any executor or adot
taxes,
collector
'Any
pointed/
ministrator of a deceased collector .of taxes, may,
Sect. 2. Section sixty-seven of said chapter six,
after due notice, sue in hie own name, for any tax is hereby amended so as to read as follows :
in any court competent to try the same, and no tri'Sect. 67. The assessors or either of them may
al justice or julge of any municipal or police court,
require the person presenting such list to make oath
before whom such suit is brought, shall be deemed to its truth, which either of then» may administer,
incompetent to try the same by reason of his resi- and either of them may require such person to andence in the town assessing said tax.'
swer all proper inquiries in writing as to the nature,
March
15,1881.]
situation and value of his property liable to be
[Approved
taxed in this state, and a refusal or neglect to anChapter 72.
swer such inquiries and subscribe the same, shall
AN ACT concerning the care of abused and ne- bar the
right of such person to an appeal to the
glected Children.
county commissioners, but such lists and answers
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
shall not be conclusive upon the assessors.'
Sect. 1. When complaint in writing, signed by i
Sect. 3. Section sixty-eight of said chapter six,
two or more citizens of any town or city alleging ! is
hereby amended so as to read as follows :
that any child within such town or city, is willful- j
'Sect. 68. The assessors for the time being, on
ly neglected or cruelly treated by its parents, or by ! written application,' stating the grounds therefor,
the willful fault of such parents is not provided j within two
years from the assessment, may make
with suitable food, clothing or privileges of educa- such reasonable abatement as
they think proper.
tion,or is kept at any house of ill-fame, or that They shall keep in suitable book form, a record of
such child is an orphan without means of support such
abatements, with the reasons for each abateor kiifdred of sufficient ability, who will furnish^
ment, and shall report the same to the town at its
such support, shall be made to the municipal officers annual
meeting, and to the mayor and aldermeu o.i
of such town or city, such municipal officers shall
si lies, on or before the first Monday in March of
give notice of a time and place of hearing upon sacli year.'
[Approved March 16,18S1. ]
such petition, by serving such notice, with a copy
Chapter
of such petition upon such parents at least two days
before such hearing, or by publishing a copy of AN ACT authorizing the improvement oi Marshes,
Meadows and
such petition and notice of hearing in some newsSwamps.
paper in the county where such child resides, at Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
least seven days before such hearing. Said muni ciSect. 1. When any meadow, swamp,
marsh,
or other low land is«held by several proprieme
umv
ana
beach
orncers
snau
ai
raenuonea
pai
piace
in said notice, give a hearing to the parties and tors, and it is necessary or useful to drain or flow
their witnesses, and if they find that the allegations ihe same, or remove obstructions in rivers or
streams leading therefrom, such improvements may
in the petition are true, and that it 13 just and expedient to make further provision for the care, edu- ^e effected under the direction of commissioners in
cation and support of such child, they shall make a Dlie manner nerein provided.
Sect. 2. Such proprietors, or a majority of them
record thereof, signed by them or a majority of
in
interest, may apply by petition to the supreme juthem, which shall be recorded by the clerk of said
court sitting in the county where the lands or
that
iicial
for
in
book
a
or
town
purpose.
city
kept
record
it
of
such
the
Sect. 2. Upon
my part of them lie, setting forth the proposed immaking
shall be the duty of such municipal officers or of provements and the reasons therefor ; and the court
shall cause notice of the petition to be given in such
some person appointed by them for that purpose, to
manner as it may judge proper, to any proprietors
of
oath
to
under
make a complaint
any
any judge
who have notjoined in the petition, that they may
court or anv trial justice, which shall contain in
substance, the allegations set forth in said petition, appear and answer thereto.
If upon hearing the parties, it appears
sect. 3.
nnd praying that, such provision may be made for
that the improvements proposed will be for the genthe care, custody, support and education of the
child named in said complaint as justice shall re- eral advantage of the proprietors, the court may apquire, and thereupon the magistrate, before whom point three suitable persons as commissioners, who
such complaint is made, shall issue his warrant and shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their dushall cause such child to be brought before him, and ties; shall view the premises, notify parties conif upon notice and hearing, it shall appear that the cerned, hear them as to the best manuer of making
allegations of the complaint are true, and that jus- the improvements, and prescribe the measures to be
tice requires that such child shall be supported and adopted for that purpose.
Sect. 4. They shall, according to the tenor of
educated away from its parants, he shall order such
child to such piace or institution as shall be provid- the petition and the order of court, cause dams or
ed therefor by such town or city, or to such chari- dikes to be erected on the premises, at such places
table institution or private person, as he shall deem and in such manner as they shall direct ; may order
suitable for the purpose, provided such institution the land to be flowed thereby for such periods of
each year as they shall deem most beneficial; and
or person shall consent to receive, support and educate cuch child; but such order shall not extend be- cause ditches to be opened on the premises, and obyond the time when such child shall arrive at the structions in any rivers or streams leading therefrom
age of twenty-one years, if a male, or at the age of to be removed ; and they shall meet from time t·
time, as may be necessary, to cause the work3 to be
eighteen years, if a female.
Sect. 3. Whenever the magistrate shall deem it
completed according to their directions.
to
the public welfare, that
Sect. 5. They may employ suitable persons to
suitable and conducive
erect the dams or dikes, or perform the other work,
euch child shall be placed undei1 the control of any

private person,

such review should not be
granted, when such review is granted, the justice
may prescribe the time in which the respondent's
defense shall be made. Reviews may also be granted on petition, whenever without fault of the party
against whom decree was ordered by fraud, accident
or mistake, justice has not been done; provided, the
petition therefor shall be filed within six years after
final decree, and notice may be ordered and served
with like rights of stay or supersedeas as herein provided.
Upon granting the review, the court may
fix a time within which the next proceeding shall be

in,

to

show

cause

why

j

under their direction, for such reasonable wages a3
they may agree upon; unless the proprietors do the
game in such time and manner as the commission-

shall direct.
Sect. 6. They shall apportion the whole charge
and expense of the improvements, and of executing
ers

the commission, among the proprietors of the lands"
having regard to the quantity, quality, and situation of each proprietor's part thereof, and the benetft that he will derive from the improvements, and
shall assess the same upon the proprietors.
Sect. 7. They may appoint a collector of the
moneys assessed, and shall give him a warrant to
collect, pay over, and account lor the same, to such
person as they may appoint. The collector shall
have the same power, and proceed in like manner
in collecting the assessment, as provided for collecting town taxes.
Sect. 8. If the collector npglects for twenty days

after hftinsf thpr«fo reniiired hv fli« fiommiwinnppj tr»
account for, and
pay over the money lio has collected, he shall be liable to ρ ty to the commissioners
the whole amount committed to him for collection,
to be recovered by them in an action therefor; and

the money

so

recovered, after deducting the expense

of recovery, shall be

applied and accounted for by
the commissioners a,s if it had been collected and
paid over by the collector, pursuant to his warrant.
Sect. 9. The collector shall be allowed such compensation for his services as may be agreed upon between him and the commissioners; and the commissioners shall be allowed such compensation for their
services as
may be ordered by the court.
Sect. 10. The commissioners shall, as soon as
may be after the completion of the business, make a
return to the court of their doings under the commission, including an account of all money assessed
and collected by their order, and of tue disbursement thereof.
Sect. 11. When it appears to the commissioners,
that part of the land is held by a tenant tor life, or
years, they shall determine how much of the sum apportioned ou that part of the premises shall be paid
by such tenant, and how much by the landlord or reversioner; and shall assess the same accordingly, unless the parties concerned agree to an apportionment; and every such tenant, landlord and reversioner shall be considered a proprietor.
Sect. 12. If any part of the land is mortgaged,
the mortgagor or mortgagee, in possession, shall be
considered as the proprietor; and all sums paid by
the mortgagee by order of the commissioners, shaîl
be allowed to him as sums paid by him for improvements, are by law to be allowed.
Sect. 13. When the commissioners find it necessary or expedient to reduce or raise the water, for
the purpose of obtaining a view ot the premises, or
for more convenient or expeditious removal of obstructions, they may open the flood gates of a mill,
or make other needful passages
through or around
the dam thereof, or erect a temporary dam on the
land of any person not a party to the proceedings,
and may maintain sucli dam or
passages for tim■
water as long as may be necessary ior the purposes
aforesaid.
Sect. 14. All damages thus occasioned shall be
estimated and determined by the commissioners,
unless agreed upon between them and the parties
concerned; and shall be paid by the commissioners
out of the money to be assessed and collected by
them as before provided.
Sect. 15. If any person, whether a party to the
proceedings or otherwise interested therein or affected thereby, is aggrieved by the doings of the commissioners, he may appeal to the court at any time
after their appointment, and before the end of the
term next following that, at which the return is
made.
Sect. 1G. The court, upon such appeal, may affirm, reverse or alter any adjudication or order of
the commissioners, and make such order therein as
law and justice require. All questions of fact arising upon the hearing of the appeal, shall, on motion
of either party, be tried by a jury in such manner as
the court shall direct.
Sect. 17. The commissioners, before proceeding
to open flood-gates, or make other passages for water
through or around any dam, or to erect a dam on
the land of any person not a party to the proceedings, shall give him seasonable notice in writing of
their intention, to enable him to appear before them
and object thereto; and if he appeals from their determination, and gives notice in writing of his appeal to the commissioners or any of them, they shall
suspend all proceedings upon his land until the appeal is determined; provided, that the appeal be entered at the court held next after the expiration of
,»
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Sect. 18.

Any person aggrieved by any opinion,
judgment of the court in any matter of
law, may allege exceptions thereto, which shall be
reduced to writing; and when found to be true and
not deemed frivolous, shall be signed by the
presiding judge, and thereupon the questions of law arising therein shall be determined, as in other actions.
sect. 19.
After dams, dikes and removal of obstructions shall have been completed in pursuance to
the provisions of this act, repairs thereon
may be
made on petition, and similar proceedings required
for the construction of the original
improvements,
but such repairs shall l?e made at the expense of such
proprietors only a3 occupy their lands, take crops
therefrom, and are actually beneiited by such imdirection

or

provements.

[Approved March 16,1881.]
Chapter 75#
AN ACT relating to the criminal jurisdiction of the
Superior Court for the County of Kennebec.

Be it enacted, &c., as follows :
Sect. 1. The jurisdiction in all criminal matters
conferred on up on the superior court, within and
+ Λ1*

thû

chapter

ΛΛ11

n+fT

ten of

XT

V» TT 4-Ιλ

/Λ

»vt./\irînï/\«n

"the public laws of'the year eighteen

hundred and seventy-eight is hereby restored, and
said superior court on ^nd after the passage of this
act shall have and exercise

jurisdiction in all criminal matters in said county of Kennebec.
Sect. 2. Allaotsand parts of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.
Sect. 3. This act shall tako effect when approved.

[Approved March 16,1881.]

Chapter 76.
ACT concerning Public Parks

AN
and Squares.
Be it enacted, àc., as follows :
Sect. 1. Any town or city, containing more than
one thousand inhabitants, upon petition in writing
signed by at least thirty of the citizens thereof, who
are tax payers, directed to the municipal officers, de-scribing the land to be taken as herein provided, and
the names of the owners thereof, so far as they are
known, at a legal meeting of such town, or of the
I mayor, aldermen and city council of such city, may

direct the municipal officers of such town or city to
take suitable lands for public parks or squares; and
; thereupon such municipal officers shall have power
and authority to take such lands for such purpose,
:
but such land shall not be taken without the consent
of the owner, if at the time of filing such petition
with such municipal officers, or in the office of the
clerk of such town or city, such land is occupied by
a
dwelling-house wherein the owner thereof or his
iamily reside.
Sect. 2. Whenever the municipal officers of such
town or city shall be directed to take land as provided by section one of this act, they shall, within ten
days thereifter, give written notice of their intention to take such land, describing the land to be tak-

forthwith notify the attorney general thereof, and
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the attorney general shall thereupon proceed at
once, by an action of debt in the name of ihe state,
to enforce and recover for the state the penalties
provided by law. Such action may be brought in
any county in the state. In addition to the penalties provided by law in such cases, the following
costs shall be recovered in behalf ot the state against
said corporation, to wit: for the attorney general for
the writ, an attorney fee, and travel and attendance
at court not exceeding two terms, and for the state
such other costs as are legally taxable in actions at law.
Sect. 3. If at any time within thirty days from
the commencement of the action under section one
ot this ac^, such corporation shall make to the secretary of state the returns required by law, the secretary of state shall forthwith notify the attorney
geceral, and he shall discontinue such suit upon the
payment to him of the costs already accrued.
Sect. 4. If any officer of'a corporation, charged
by law with the duty of making and causing to be
published any statement in regard to such corporation, shall neglect so to do, such officer, in addition
to penalties already provided, shall forfeit the sum
of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of
debt, or action on the case, to the use of the person
suing therefor.

—

pV/OtiUg

the same in two public places in the town where the
land lies, and in the vicinity of such land, and by
publishing the same in some newspaper printed in
such town or city, seven days before the day of such
hearing, and if no newspaper is printed in such town
or city such notico shall be given in some newspaper
printed in the county where the land lies, three
weeks successively, the last publication to be seven
days before such hearing. The municipal officers
shall meet at the time and place specified in the notice, view the land to be taken, hear all parties interested, and if they decide that the land is suitable
for the purj)ose for which it is to be taken, they shall
take the same and estimate the damages to be paid
to each person owning the same, or interested therein, so far as they are known, to said municipal officers, and shall make return of their doings in writing, signed by them or a majority of them, which return shall describe by metes and bounds the land so
taken, and shall state the purpose for which it is
taken, the names of the owners, so far as they are
known, and ilie amount of damages awarded to each
which return shall be filed and recorded in the
clerk's office of such town or city, and a copy thereof, certified by such clerk, shall be recorded in the
registry ot deeds for said county.
Sect. 3. Any person aggrieved by the estimate of
damages may appeal therefrom by filing, within
thirty days, in the office of the county commissioners for the county where the land is taken, a
petition
in writing, signed by the party aggrieved, his agent
or attorney, describing the land taken, the interest
of the petitioner therein, the amount of
damages
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Chapter 78.
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cieties.
Be it enacted, &c.% as follows:
Section ten of chapter fifty-eight of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by adding to said section
union
v. the following words: 'and the Ossipee Valley
shall
as
receive
much
as
raised
.agricultural society
V by it, not exceeding two hundred dollars; and the
same shall be deducted from the sums allowed to the
of York, Oxford and Cumberland, in proto the number of inhabitants of each county
within the limits of said society,' so that said section
shall read as follows:
:
'Sect. 10. The treasurer of an incorporated agricultural or horticultural society, on application
prior to the first Wednesday of December in
^made
each year, shall be entitled'to receive from the state
treasury, a sum equal to that raised by such society
in the year next preceding; but not exceeding one
to each inhabitant of the county where such
is located, according to the last preceding
T, ociety
national census, nor more than four hundred dollars
county. If there is more than one such socij.,to one
in any county, and the sums so applied for exety
ceed the limit aforesaid, it shall be paid to each in
proportion to the amount expended by it, as hereinafter provided. But the Penobscot aud Aroostook
agricultural society may annually receive as
J union
as raised by it, not exceeding one hundred dolmuch
s
without regard to population; and the VValdo
lars,
and Penobscot agricultural society as much as raised
s
not exceeding one hundred a*id thirty dollars;
jj by it,the
same shall be deducted from the sums allowjand
ed to the counties of Wa!do and Penobscot, in proto the number of inhabitants of each county
portion
within the limits of said society; and the Ossipee
Valley union agricultural society shall receive as
much as raised by it, not exceeding two hundred
and the same thall be deducted from the
t dollars,
sums allowed to the counties of York, Oxford and
Cumberland, in proprotion to the numbçf of inhabitants of each county, within the limits of sàid county.;
[Approved March 16,1831.]
,
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J?counties
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Chapter 79.
by Corporations.

publication

of state

chapter titty-one

of the Revised Statutes, relating to railroads.
Be it enacted, &cas follows :
Section four of chapter lifty-one of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by striking out the second clause and inserting instead thereof the follow'
When a corporation, by its first location, fails,
ing :
to acquire the land actually embraced in its roadway
or the location as recorded is defective or uncertain,
it may at any time correct and perfect its location
and tile a new description thereof; and in such case
shall be liable for damages, by reason of such new
or amended location, only for land embraced therein
for which the owner had not previously been paid.'
So that the first two clauses of said section as amended shall read as follows:
'Sect. 4. The railroad is to be located within the
time and substantially according to the description in the charter ; and the location is to be filed
with the county commissioners, approved by them
and recorded. When a corporation, by its iirst location, fails to acquire the land actually embraced
in its roadway, or the location as recorded is defective or uncertain, it may, at any time, correct and
perfect its location, and file a new description thereof; and in such case shall be liable for damages, by
reason of such new or amended location, only for
land embraced therein for which the owner had not
previously been paid/
[Approved March 16,1881.]
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Chapter 84.

Ώ

•

AN ACT relating to mortgages of real estate and
actions thereon.
Be it enacted, &c.} a^ follows:
Sect. 1. Section two of chapter ninety of the revised statutes is hereby amended by inserting aftei
the word "before," in the second line, the words 'oi
after;' by omitting the words "of the mortgage," ic
the third line; by striking out the words "debt is
afterward paid or the mortgage redeemed," in thf !
:
fourth and fifth lines and inserting in place thereoi
the words 'mortgage is afterward redeemed;' and by
striking out the words "the entry," in the sixth line
and inserting in their place the words 'taking posses I
sion,' so that said section as amended shall read as
follows :
'Sect. 2. Any mortgagee, or person claiming under hkn, may enter on the premises, or recover possession thereof, before or after breach of condition
wben there is no agreement to the contrary; but ic
ι.

auuil

Be it enacted, dc., as lollows :
Sect. 1. Section twenty-three of chapter forty
l six of the revised
statutes is hereby amended bj
all
out
after the word "state" in the sixtl:
striking
line, so that said section as amended shall read a* ι
follows :
'Sect. 23. A deposit of the return required in the ι
«.
two preceding sections in apost-ofiice, postage paid ,
properly directed, is to be a compliance. For th( »
neglect or refusal of its oiiicer to make such return ,
the corporation forfeits five hundred dollars, to b( !
recovered in an action of debt, one-half to the use !
of the prosecutor and the other to the state.'
9* Sect. 2. Whenever any corporation or its officers ι
1(J
shall neglect to make to the secretary of state anj
01
return required by law, the secretary of state shal I
■
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him,

or that the owner of the mortgage proceeded for
foreclosure conformably to sections live and six before the suit was commenced, the plaintifl' not consenting to such judgment; and unless such judgment
be awarded, judgment shall be entered as at common law.'
[Approved March 16, 1881.]

Chapter 85»

AN AC Γ to
Railroad Accidents.
prevent
Be it enacted, &c.} as follows :
Any person, other than a servant or employe of
the road, or a passenger holding a ticket for a passage over the road, or mail agents or expressmen,
who shall get upon or leave any steam engine, tender, or car at any place outside of a railroad station,
while such engine, tender or car is in motion, shall
be punished by imprisonment not exceeding thirty
days, or by a line not exceeding ten dollars. The
provisions of this act shall not affect the liability of
any railroad corporation for injuries or damages
caused by the fault or negligence of the corporation
or its servants.
[Approved March 17,1881.]

Chapter

86.
AN ACT to abolish the December term of the
Supreme Judicial Court in the County of Oxford.
Be it enacted, &c.t as follows :
Th« term of the supreme judicial court, now required by law to ba held in the county of Oxford on
the flrit Tuesday of December annuallv* is herebv
abolished.
[Approved March 17, 1881.]

Chapter 87.

hundred dollars per annum, instead of one thousand
dollars per annum as now provided by law, aDd shall
be payable by the county treasurer of Cumberland
county, in quarterly payments, on the first day oi
January, April, July ancl October of each year.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Became a law March 16, without the signature of
the Governor.]

a

ments

an

for Cumberland countv. shall
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AN ACT to enforce returns and

for

Chapter S3.
AN ACT concerning the stlary of the Deputy Clerk
of Courts for Cumberland County.
Be it enacted, fyc., as follows:
Sect. 1. The salary of the deputy clerk of courts

^£ent

°

providing

aut to amend section tour of

AIN

AN ACT for the
Be it enacted, &c.f as follows :
Sect. 1. Ko alewives shall be taken, killed oi
1
for in any waters within the jurisdiction oi
this
state, between the fifteenth day of July of eacl
*
year and the first day of April following, nor at any
in non-tidal or nou-navigable waters, by meaui
time
j
of any net other than the ordinary hand dip-net, un
der penalty of ten dollars for each offense, and om
dollar additional for each fish so taken or killed.
Sect. 2. This aet. shall take effect when approved
[Approved March 16, 1881.]
AN ACT to amend

Chapter 8Î.

[Approved March 10,1881.]
Chapter

Chapter 77·
protection of Alewives.

t

ant·, i* not thp mnrfa-a.cr&r

additional session of the
County Commissioners in Oxford County.
Be it enacted, &c.y as follows:
In addition to the regular sessions of the county
commissioners of Oxford county, now provided by
law, there shall be an additional session, to be held
at Paris in said county on the last Tuesday of December in each year.

lea*t fourteen days before the hearing thereon ; and
the subsequent proceedings relating to the hearing
upon such petition and damages shall be the same
as now provided respecting highways.
When such
shall
be finally determined, they shall be
damages
certified to the clerk of such city or town, and paid
by the treasurer thereof.
Sect. 4. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 16,1881.]
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AN ACT relating to levy of execution of Real Estate
Be it enacted, <£<?., as follows:
Real estate attachable, including the
Sect. 1.
right to cut timber and grass, as described in chapter eighty-one of the revised statutes, may be taken
on execution and sold, in the same manner as rights
of redeeming real estate mortgaged, are taken on
execution and sold; and the debtor shall have the
same right of redemption from such sale.
Sect. 2. Such seiz ure and sale, if made according to law, shall pass to the purchaser at such sale,
all the right, title or interest the execution debtor
has in such real estate at the time of such seizure, or
had at the time of the attachment thereof on the
original writ, subject to the debtor's right of redemption as provided by law.
Sect. 3. This act shall not be construed as repealing any present modes of levy of execution.
[Approved March 16, 1881.]

A certified copy of such petition shall
be served upon such municipal officers, by leaving
the same in the clerk's office of such town or city, at

;
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Chapter SO.

nicipal officers.

ι

Λ.

be recorded in the registry of dpeds of the district
in which the estate is, within thirty days after possession obtained.'
Sect. 3. Section seven of the same chapter is
hereby amended by striking out the words ''the possession of the premises for breach of the condition
of the mortgage," in the fifth and sixth lines, and
inserting instead thereof the words 'possession, and
that the condition was broken when the action was
commenced;' also by striking out the words "hereinafter mentioned," in the seventh line; also by
striking out the last two lines and inserting instead
thereof the words 'or that the owner of the mortgage proceeded for foreclosure, conformably to sections five and six, before the suit was commenced,
the plaintiff not consenting to such judgment ; and
unless such judgment be awarded, judgment shall
be entered as at common law;' so that said section
as amendedshall read as follows:
'Shct. 7. The mortgagee, or person claiming
under him, in an action tor possession, may declare
on his own seizin, in a writ of entry without naming
the mortgage or assignment; and if it appears on
default, demurrer, verdict or otherwise, that the
plaintiff is entitled to possession, and that the condition was broken when the action was commenced,
thd court shall, on motion of either party, award the
conditional judgment, unless it appears that the ten-

j
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the amount of the clear rents and profits from the !
time of taking possession, shall be accounted for and
deducted from the sum due on the mortgage.'
Sect. 2. The first specification in section three oi
the same chapter is hereby amended by striking oui
the words "commence an action at law and," in the
first line; and by striking out the word "the," in
the second line and inserting in place thereof the
words 'a conditional
and by striking cut the words
"in the action," in the second line, so that said specification as amended shall read as follows:
'First: He may obtain possession under a writ oi
possession issued on a conditional judgment, as provided in the eighth section, duly executed by an
officer. An abstract of such writ, stating the time

of obtaining possession, certified by the clerk, shall

AN ACT relating to Congressional vacancies.}
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Sect. 1. Whenever a vacancy shall occur in the
representation of this state in the national house of
representatives, the governor, having knowledge in
any manner of such vacancy, shall issue his proclamation for an election to fill such vacancy. In case
congress is in session when such vacancy occurs,
this proclamation shall be istued forthwith, and in
case congress is not in session when such vacancy
occurs, such proclamation shall issue in season to
.secure representation at the next called or regular
session of congress.
Sect. 2. It shall bo the duty of the clerk of
each town, within twenty-four hours after the close
of the polls, to deposit the returns of the votes cast
at such special election, post paid, directed to the
secretary of state, to be transmitted by mail. The
governor and council shall meet seven days after
such election, and open and canvass such returns,
and declare the result. The governor and council
shall receive certified copies of the record of any
town in case the return from such town is lost, or is
not received by the secretary of state.
The govershall
a
nor
immediately issue certificate of election
to such person as is thus declared to have received
a plurality of votes.
*

[Approved March 17, 1881.]
Chapter 88·
AN ACT to amend section nine of chapter ninetytwo of the Revised Statutes, relating to damage
for flowage.

Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Sect. 1. Section nine of chapter ninety-two of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended, by adding at the
end thereof the following words : «And said commissioners shall also ascertain, determine and report
what sum in gross would be a just and reasonable
compensation for all the damages, if any, occasioned
by the use of such dam, and for the right of maintaining and using the same foreves, estimated according to the height of the dam and flash-boards as then
existing ; an d if within ten days after said report is
presented to the oourt, the owners of said dam or
mills shall elect to pay the damages in gross, the
court, where the judgment is entered, shall fix the
time in which said damages shall be paid, and if not
paid within that time, the owners of the dam or mills
shall lose all benefit of their election, and the annual
damages shall stand as the judgment of the court,
and except as herein provided, all proceedings shall
be in conformity with the other provisions of said

chapter.'

Sect. 2. If the damages in gross are paid within
the time fixed, the judgment shall be a bar to any
further complaint so long as the dam and flash-boards
remain at the same height, but if thereafter either is
raised, a new complaint may be made by the owner
of the lands flowed lor any additional damages caused
thereby, and the proceedings in said new complaint
shall be as hereinbefore prescribed.
Sect. 3. In any case where annual damages have
been determined by a judgment of the court, the
owners of the dam or mills, may apply to the court
by a new complaint; to have the damages assessed in
gross, and commissioners may be appointed as in
other cases, and ascertain, determine and report the
damages in gross, and like proceedings shall then be
had as are provided in sections one and two of this
âcfc

[Approved March 17,1881.]
unnptei'

AN ACT

a»#

explanatory of section twenty-five of chapter twenty-seven of the Revised Statutes, as amended by section three of chapter two hundred and
fortv-seven of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty, in relation to the sale of cider.
Be it enacted, &cas follows :
The provisions of section twenty-five of chapter
twenty-seven of the revised statutes as amended by
section three of chapter two hundred and forty-seven
of the public laws of eighteen hundred and eighty,

shall not apply to the sale of unadulterated cider,
when sold in quantities of less than five gallons, unless the same is sold to be used as a beverage or for
tippling purposes.
[Approved March 17,1881*1

AN

ACT

Chapter 90.

relating

to

Probate Courts.

proceedings

and

appeals

in

Be it enacted, &cas follows:
.Any person claiming under an heir at law shall
have the same rights in all proceedings in
probate
courts, including rights of appeal, that the heir may

have.

[Approved March 17,1881.]
Chapter 91.
AN ACT
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to the Taxation of Railroads.

relating
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Sect. 1. The buildings of every railroad corporation or association, whether within or without the
located right of way, and its lands and fixtures outside of its located right of way, shall be subject to
taxation by the several cities and towns in which
such buildings, land and fixtures may be situated, as
other property is taxed therein.
Sect. 2. Every corporation, person or association,
operating any railroad in this state, shall pay to
the state treasurer, for the use of the state, an annual
excise tax, for the privilege of exercising its franchises in this state, which, with the tax provided for
in section one, shall be in lieu of all taxes upon such
railroad, its property and stock. There shall be apportioned and paid by the state from the taxes received under the provisions of this act, to the several
cities and towns, in which on the first day of April
in each year, is held railroad stock hereby exempted
from othei taxation, such amount equal to one per
centum on the value of such stock on that day, as
determined by the governor and council; provided,
however that the total amount thus apportioned on
account of any railroad shall not exceed the sum received by the state as tax on account of such railroad.
Sect. 3. The amount of such tax shall be ascertained as follows: the amount of the gross transportation receipts as returned to the railroad commissioners for the year ending on the thirtieth day of
September next preceding the levying of such tax,
shall be divided by the number of miles of railroad
operated to ascertain the average gross receipts per
mile; when such average receipts per mile shall not
exceed twenty-two hundred and fifty dollars, the
tax shall be equal to one-quarter of one per centum
of the gross transportation receipts ; when the average receipts per mile exceed twenty-two hundred and
fifty dollars and do not exceed three thousand dollars, the tax shall be equal to one-half of one per
centum οι tne
gross receipts ; ana so on increasing
the rate of the tax one-quarter of one per centum
for each additional seven hundred and fifty dollars
of average gross receipts per mile or fractional part
thereof, provided, the rate shall in no event exceed
three and one-quarter per centum. When a railroad
lies partly within and partly without this state, or
is operated as a part of a line or system extending
beyond this state, the tax shall be equal to the same
proportion of the gross receipts in this state, as herein provided, and its amount determined as follows :
the gross transportation receipts of such railroad,
line or system, as the case may be, over its whole extent, within and without the state, shall be divided
by the total number of miles operated to obtain the
average gross receipts per mile, and the gross receipts
in this state shall be taken to be the average gross receipts per mile, multiplied by the number of miles
operated within this state.
Sect. 4. The governor and council, on or before
the first day of April in each year, shall determine
the amount of such tax, and report the same to
the state treasurer, who shall forthwith give notice
thereof to the corporation, person or association,
upon wnicn ine xax is îeviea.
Sect. 5. Said tax shall bo due and payable, onehalf thereof on the first day of July next after the
levy is made, and the other half on the first day of
October following. If any party fails to pay the
tax, as herein required, the state treasurer may proceed to collect the same, with interest, at the rate
of ten per cent per annum, by an action of debt, in
the name of the state. Said tax shall be a lien qp
the railroad operated, and take precedence of all
other liens and incumbrances.
Sect. 6. Any corporation, person or association
aggrieved by the action of the governor and council
in determining the tax, through error or mistake in
calculating the same, may apply for an abatement
of any such excessive tax within the year for which
such tax is assessed, and if, upon re-hearing and reexamination, the tax appears to be excessive through
such error or mistake, the governor and council may
thereupon abate such excess, and the amount so
abated shall be deducted irom any tax due and unpaid, upon the railroad upon which the excessive
tax was assessed ; or, if there is no such unpaid tax,
the governor shall draw his warrant for the abatement, to be paid from any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
Sect. 7. If the returns now required by law, in
relation to railroads, shall be found insufficient to
furnish the basis upon which the tax is to be levied,
it shall be the duty of the railroad commissioners to
require such additional facts in the returns as may
be found necessary; and, until such returns shall be

of tlie public law3 of eighteen hundred and eighty
is hereby amended by striking out the words "onehalf," in the second line, and inserting the word3
One-eighth of one;' also in the fourth line by striking out the words "one-half," and inserting the
words 'one-eighth of one' instead thereof, so that
said section as amended shall read as follows :
'Sect. 1. The fees of inspectors of lime and lime
casks, and their deDuties. aliall ha ηηβ-«ίοτΜ1ι r»f nn«
mill for each cask inspected and branded, and each
inspector shall receive from his deputy the oneeignth of one mill for each cask inspected and
branded by the deputy.' [ApprovedMarch 17,1881.]

Chapter

[Approved March 17,1881.]
94.

'ILΝ ACT additional to

an act entitled, "An act for
the promotion of Medical Science."
Be it enacted, efce., as follows:
Sect. 1. Whenever ihe body of any person dying
in this state, shall come into the
possession oi the
officers of the medical school of Maine, under the
provisions of an act entitled, "An Act for the promotion of Medical Science," it shall be the duty of
the secretary of the faculty of said school, to cause
such body to be embalmed without
delay, and preserved without dissection for thirty days. And in
case the name of said subject is
unknown, the same
shall
be identified by a sufficient description, which
;
shall be recorded by the secretary, in a book
kept
for that purpose, and which shall be
open to public

inspection.
Sect. 2.

Any

of the

family or next of kin of such
claim said subject for burial within

subject, may
thirty days,

said

and the

one

hundred and fourteen, in the year of

our Lord
thousand eight hundred and seventy-three.
'Sect. 2. The treasurer of state is hereby authorized and directed to deduct from any of the school
moneys raised for the support of common schools in
the state, tha sum of nineteen thousand dollars, for
the purposes indicated in this act.'
one

[Approved March 18,1831.]

Chapter 9?·

93.

AN ACT for the promotion of Medical Science.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Sect. 1. Whoever willfully and
knowingly shall
have in his possession, for anatomical
purposes, tlie
.body or any part thereof, of any person dying within this state, unless the same shall be obtained in the
manner provided by section two of
chapter thirteen
of the revised statutes, or in the manner
provided
by this act, shall be punished by imprisonment of
not more than live years, or
by line not exceeding
three thousand dollars.
Sect. 2. If any person, a resident of this state,
requests or consents during his life that his body
may be delivered to a regular physician or surgeon,
for the advancement of anatomical
science, alter
his death, it may be used for that
purpose, unless
some kindred or family connection makes
objection.
Sect. 3. The body of any person
dying in this
state, which shall not be claimed. reasonable nnt.ip.A
being given for burial by the family or next of kin of
such person, shall be subject to the use of the medical school of Maine, for anatomical
purposes, as
hereinafter provided, and if, ac any time said school
shall receive a greater number of bodies than it needs
for the instruction of its students, it shall be authorized to deliver the excess to any regular
physician
01* surgeon, for the same
purpose, in this state.
Sect. 4. Persons having the care of such bodies
shall forthwith notify the municipal officers of the
town in which such bodiei are, and upon the
reception of such notice the municipal officers of such
town shall immediately notify, by mail or otherwise,
the officers of the medical school of Maine, and such
notice shall state the age and sex of the deceased,
and the cause of death, if known, and, on
request
of the officers of said school, if made within two
days after receiving such notice, said municipal officers shall deliver such bodies to such
officers, or to
or
them
any regular physician
surgeon by
designated
to receive the same ; but beiore receiving any such
body, said medical school, physician or surgeon, shall
give bond to the treasurer of such town, as provided
in section two of chapter thirteen of the revised
statutes. Any person who shall knowingly violate
the provisions of this section shall forfeit the sum
of thirty dollars, to be recovered by an action of
debt, one-half to the use of the prosecutor, and onehalf to the use of said medical school of Maine.
Sect. 5. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.

Chapter

hereby annually appropriated, the same to be expended under the direction of the noi mal school
trustees, as required by act of legislature, chapter

same

shall be delivered to

them for said purpose on demand.
Sect. 3. Any violation of the provisions of this
act, shall be punished by a tine not exceeding one

thousand dollars.

[Approved March 17,1831.]

AN ACT to amend

twenty-two

section thirteen of chapter
of the Kevised Statutes, relating to

Partition Fences.
Be it enacted, £c·» as follows.
Sect. 1. Section thirteen of chapter twenty-two of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by adding
thereto the following:
'But all partition fences
divided by parol agreement, and actually built in
pursuance of such agreement, including fences so
built heretofore, shall be deemed legal lences as if
divided bjr fence viewers or written agreement; and
the adjoining owners shall support their respective
portions of fence, under such agreement, uutil
otherwise ordered by the fence viewers on application to them by either party.
And when a party
shall have constructed his part of a fence in pursuance of a parol or written agreement or assignment oi fence viewers, no assignment shall thereafter be made by fence viewers, depriving such party
of the full value ot such fence or any part thereof/ bo
that said section as amended shall read as follows :
'Sect. 13.
When a fence between owners of imlands
is
divided either by ience viewers, or
proved
the
written
by
agreement of the parties recorded in
4-K
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shall erect and support it accordingly ; but it
any person lays liis lands common, and determines
not to improve any part of them, adjoining such
fence, and gives six months' notice to all occupants of adjoining lands, lie shall not be required to
maintain such fence while his land so lies common
and unimproved. But all partition fences divided
by parol agreement and actually Duilt in pursuance
ot such agreement, including fences so built heretofore, shall be deemed legal fences as if divided by
fence viewers or written agreement, and the adjoining owners shall support their respective portions of fence under such agreement, until otherwise ordered by the fence viewers, on application to
them by either party. And when a party shall have
constructed his part of a fence in pursuance of u
parol or written agreement or assignment of fence
viewers, 110 assignment shall thereafter be made by
fence viewers, depriving such party of the lull value
of fcucli fence or any part thereof.'
owners

[Approved

March

18,1S81.]

——

Chapter 98·
AN ACT to repeal section fifty-three, chapter two
hundred and twenty-four of the Public Laws of
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, relating to the
inspection and sale of Agricultural Productions.
Be it enacted, ifc,t as follows :
Section fifty-three of chapter two hundred and
twenty-four of the public laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-four, is hereby repealed.
1 Α ΓντΜ'ΛττΛ/Ι ΛΙ
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RESOLVESRESOLVE in relation to the recording of certain

papers and records now in tlie Land Office,
iiesolved, That the land agent bo authorized and
instructed to cause to be recorded in volumes suitable for said purpose, the copies of deed3 of lands in
this state, now on file in the land office, which have
been received from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, together with the maps, plans of survey,
field notes, certificates and other evidences of title
and limits relating to said land3 ; provided, that the
total expense for the same shall not exceed the sum
of three hundred dollars.

[Approved March 15,1881.]
RESOLVE for the progagation and protection oi

Chapter 93.
AN ACT to amend so much of section two, chapter
one hundred and tweiity-iive of the Public Laws
of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, as relates
to clerk hire in the Secretary of State's Department.

Be it enacted, &c.} as follows :
The last sentence of clause two, section two, chapter one hundred and twenty-live, public laws of
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, relating to compensation tor clerk hire in the department of the
secretary of state, is hereby amended by striking out
the word "ten" where it occurs in said sentence,
and inserting instead thereof, the word * eighteen,'
so that it shall read as follows :
'The clerk hire in the department of state, a sum
of money not to exceed the sum of eighteen hundred
dollars per annum/
[Approved March 13,1881.]

Fish and Game, for the years of eighteen hundred
and eighty-one and eighteen hundred and eightytwo.
Resolved, That the sum of five thousand dollar?
be, and hereby is appropriated for each of the yeart
of eighteen hundred and eighty-one and eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, to be expended under the
direction of the commissioners of fisheries and game,
for the propagation and protection of fish and game.
[Approved March 15,1881.]

RESOLVE amendatory to the "Resolve in relation
to the Penobscot tribe of Indians," approved February twenty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
Resolved, That the *'Resolve in relation to the
Penobscot tribe of Indians," approved February
twenty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, is hereby amended so as to read as follows :
rpnnirprl ΠΓ in (ÎAfaiilt nf anr».h reiiima whori ronnimH
'Resolved, That the Penobscot tribe of Indians,
the governor and council shall act upon the best
hereafter be allowed to eleot by ballot, their goverinformation they may be able to obtain. The railnor, lieutenant-governor, and representatives to the
road commissioners shall have access to the books
legislature, 011 the second Tuesday of September,
of railroad companies, to ascertain if the required
biennially, and that the old and new party, so called,
returns are correctly made ; and any railroad corbe
allowed to select from their respective parties,
96.
Chapter
or
said offices, alternately, commencing
poration, association,
person operating any rail- AN ACT to amend
one hundred and forty
candidatesjfor
chapter
in
road
this state, which shall refuse or neglect to
of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and sev- with the οία party, for the yéar eighteen hundred
make the returns required by law, or to exhibit to
and sixty-seven, and the new
party shall have no
enty-nine, relating to Normal Schools.
the railroad commissioners their books for the
in
the
voice
selection
of candidates tor said offices.
pur- Be it enacted, &c.t as follows:
ana snau nut voie in ineir election in mose years
poses aforesaid, or shall make returns which the
of the public Jaws
one hundred and
when tlie ©Id party is entitled to them ; and the old
president, clerk, treasurer, or other person certifying ofChapter hundred and forty
is hereby
seventy-nine,
eighteen
to such returns knows to be falee, shall forfeit a sum
shall have no voice in the selection of candiout the words " eighteen thou- party
not less than one thousand dollars, nor more than amended, by striking
dates for said offices, and no vote in their election in
sand," wherever occurring in said chapter, and sub- those
ten thousand dollars, to be recovered by
indictment, stituting therefor the words i nineteen thousand,' so
years when the new party is entitled to them ;
or by an action of debt in any county into which the
aud
it
shall be the duty of the agent to preside at
that said chapter as amended shall read as follows:
railroad operated may extend.
[Approved March 17,1881.]
*Section one of chapter sixty-nine is hereby amend- such election.'
Sect. 8. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
"
twenty-two thousand .RESOLVE relating to unsettled accounts with the
with this act, are hereby repealed, except as to all ed, by striking out the words
live hundred," in the fifth line, and inserting the
State.
taxes heretofore assessed, and this act takes effect
words 'nineteen thousand.' Section two of said chapter
when approved.
Resolved, That the governor and council be, and
is amended by striking out the words 44 twenty-two are
hereby empowered to adjust all unsettled ac[Approved March 17,1881.]
thousand live hundred," in the fourth line, and in- counts
existing between the state and Alonzo GarceChapter 92.
serting the words 'nineteen thousand,' so that said lon, and for such purpose shall have full power to
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and seven- sections shall read as follows :
send ior persons and papers, and adopt such measty-nine of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
•Sect. 1. That for the support of the three normal ures as the
rights of the state shall demand, and may
and eighty, regulating the fees of Inspectors of schools established
the state, namely : the western cause such
by
proceedings to be instituted as shall fully
lime and lime casks, and their deputies.
normal school tit Farmington, the eastern normal
protect the interests or the state
Be it enacted, dc., as follows:
school at Castine, and the western normal school at
[Approved March 18,1881.]
Section one of chapter one hundred seventy-nine (xorham,the sum of nineteen thousand dollars is

